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*= FEAR BIG COLLIER E 

SUNK BY I HURRICANE
THE UNITED STATES AND 

MEXICO ARE HOVERING ON 
VERGE OF TERRIBLE WAR

CITY’S REPRESENTATIVES 
TAKE STEPS TO SECURE A 

HEARING IN THE CAPITAL

IBB TROOPS BOW IT II?

1

KIEV 10 SI TROUBLE
Army Corps on Hand to Pre- I III I mil I (ICC

vent Anti-Semitic Out- IVIILLlUll LUuU

“ Il MME 10
min coop

\

Unrterstobd that President 

Huerta Will Refuse All 

Demands.

Absolutely No Word from the 

Steamer Bridgeport of 

Sydney.011 SHE IS 
OKI 11 till

DOMINION COAL CO. -
BOAT LONG OVERDUE.

FINAL ULTIMATUM
MATTER OF HOURSJ FEELING RUNNING

AGAINST THE JEWS
\

Telegrams Sent to Hon. Frank Cochrane and Railway Com
mission Secretary to Prepare Way for Presentation of 
St John’s Case in Reference to Gutelius Agreement.

Has Not Been Signalled and 

Should Have Been at Quebec 

Three Days Ago—Hope for 

the Best, However.

John Lind’s Last Mission to 
Mexico City an Acknowledg
ed Failure—End of Negotia

tions is Practically in Sight.

Counsel Declares Christians 
Were Reganled as Animals 

to Be Destroyed Without 

Compunction.

Both Employees and Owners 
Claim Victory in 

Matter,

Recent Rains and Heavy Frost 

Ruins Thousands of -- 

Acres.

Recorder Baxter and Hob. William Pugsley, who have been select
ed to present the case for the city of St. John before the Railway Com
mission, when the Gutellus-Bosworth agreement Is taken up, had a con
ference yesterday to consider a line of action, 
been dtrotted against the City Council because a meeting w 
on Thursday to make arrangements for having the Recorder assist Mr. 
Pugsley In the matter. The Mayor stated yesterday that the reason 
the council did not meet on Thursday was that with Com. Schofield on 
sick leave, and Com. Agar in Moncton It was Impossible to hold a 

Recorder Baxter and Mr. Pugsley,

I
Mexico City, Nov. 7.—Unwilling to 

admit another failure on the part of 
Washington to bring about the elmtna- 
tlon of President Huerta, John Lind, 
President Wilson’s personal represen
tative, nevertheless, failed today to 
manifest any enthusiasm over the 
prospect of Huerta giving up office. 
From his manner and his conversa
tion he indicated that he believes the 
negotiations are nearing an .end.

There was nothing at the American 
embassy today to Indicate that a more 
favorabel turn in the events is expect
ed, and there is reason to believe that 

ultimatum. In lta full diplomatic 
will be handed Huerta.

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 7.-—The Intense 
anxiety, experienced throughout yes» 
terday regarding the safety of the 
steamer Bridgeport had not been re
lieved up to a late hour last night.

The Dominion Coal Companj 
through its traffic department, were 
busy yesterday making every endeav
or to get Into touch with those areas 
where she might have drifted through 
disablement to machinery or other 
cause, which might put the steamer 
and her crew at the mercy of the 
strong northwest gale which blew at 
the time of her departure from this 
port.

The Black Diamond liner City of 
Sydney was communicated With by 
wireless and thus instructed to keep 
a sharp lookout while on her pas
sage from 8t. John’s to Montreal for 
the missing collier.

tip to last night the latest reports 
from the passenger boat brought no 
tidings of the Bridgeport.

Of course it Is quite possible that 
if the steamer has drifted at all with 
the wind then prevailing, she would 
most probably drift out to the open 
sea, and clear of the accustomed trade 
routes, and one would not have ex
acted- word even by word now uu- 
ler such circumstances.

There is no report of the steamer 
being ashore nor even a note of any 
craft such as would tally with her 
description, being seen in difficulty.

Some criticism has
NATIONAL GUARD TO

RETURN TO STATIONS
Kiev, Russia, tiov. 7,—Troops In 

considerable numbers are being draft 
ed in Kiev as a precautionary move 
In the event of anti-eemltic outbreaks 
as a result of the trial of Mendel 
Beiliss, who Is charged with ritual

not heldHIGH PRICES WILL
BE ONE OF RESULTS.

Four Deaths,* Hundreds Injured 

and Enormous Property Loss 
Result of Trouble — to Ar

bitrate Difficulties.

Fields Turned Into Swamps 
and Frozen by Cold Wave 
Defy Diggers — Remain in 

Ground,;

murder. J „
At today’s session of the trial M.

Bhamakoff, representative of the anti- 
Semites, made en appeal to an anti- 
Jewish prejudice. He alluded to the 
large financial resources of the Jewish 
race, and alleged that their money 
had enabled them to control the news
papers In favor of Beiliss. He de
scribed Dr. Sikorskl. who last ^eek 
In an anti-Semite diatribe before, the from
court, declared that ritual murder was mated to have been caused to the po- 
not the myth of popular prejudice but uto growers of Maine by rains and 
a reality of the twentieth centfiry. as frogt In consequence, the supply. It 
standing on the brink of the grave, lg 8ajd wm be smaller, and the price 
and therefore fearless to speaking the mucb higher than was expected early 
truth. , _ In the season.

M. Shamakoff pictured the Jews as Three weeks of rain In October, fol- 
regarding Christians as animals to be loW€d by freezing weather, delayed the 
destroyed1 without compunction. He harvesting of the crop. Fields turned 
said he did not desire that a severe !nto awampB by the rain, were frozen 
penalty be inflicted on Beiliss, but over by a cold wave so that digging 
he asked the Jury to convict the by the uauai methods was impossible, 
prisoner so as to bring joy to me mu- Throughout eastern and northern 
lions of anxious Russian mothers. Maine, thousands of acres of potatoes

M. Makl.koff l«dln« coun.0l for „ remll„ ln the ground 
Beiliss, followed M. Shamakoff with 
an analysis of many of the weak 
points of the case of the prosecution.

meeting as there was no quorum, 
after their conference, sent the following telegrams to Ottawa:

8L John, N. B., November 7, 1913.Honorable Frank Cochrane,
Minister of Railways, Ottawa.
We have been appointed counsel to argue 

question of the discriminatory character of the agreement made by Mr. 
Gutelius and Mr. Bosworth In respect to carrying freight and passeng-

with the mall steam-

on behalf of St John theX.i
the time limit being brief. It le expect
ed that this new document will be ed 
written aa to bring about an end to 
the relatione between the two coun- 
triea before November 22, the date 
fixed for the convening of the new con 
area a, unleaa Huerta" aeee fit to agree 
to the terme of Washington commun! 
cation.

Mr. Lind today saw no Mexican 
government official, and probably will 
not see any during his stay in the 
capital, which It Is believed will be 
short. Mr. Lind had a long confer
ence today with Nelson O’Shaughnes- 
sy, the American charge d affairs.

Vs Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7.—The 
strike of the employees on the In
dianapolis street car lines was set
tled late today through the efforts of 
Governor Samuel M. Ralston. The 
employes won their demand for arbl- 
recognltion of the union in the terms 
tratton but nothing Is said about rec
ognition of the union In the terms of 
settlement.

Street car service Is to be resumed 
within twelve hours, according to the 
terms of the settlement of the strike, 
which also provides against any fur
ther Interference with the operation of

Bangor, Nov. 7.—Lessee totalling 
*£00,000 to $1,000,000 are ostl ers between St John and Halifax in connection 

ers. We understand from telegram of Hon. Mr.
Board of Trade that arrangements have been made with the Board of

men to President

Railway Cnnunlaalonere tor hearing the case. We have wired the sec
retary ashing when it will be convenient for hoard to take the matter 
np. Kindly arrange for Mr. Gutelius and Mr. Hayee to be present at 
hearing 1er elimination. JOHN B. M. BAXTER

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
St John, N. B„ November 7. 1913.

.
A. D. Cartwright

Secretary Board of Railway Commissioners, Ottawa:
Pursuant td telegram from Hon. Mr. Haxen that the Minister of 

Railways had directed General Jdaaager of government railways to sub
mit to Board of Railway Commissioners agreement made on thirtieth
September hurt, between him and Mr. Bosworth. of Canadian Pacific 
Railway, In effirr m have board determine whether such agreement Is 
discriminatory ns -mst St John, we have been appointed commet te ar
gue matter on" b cita» ef this city. Kindly Inform uswhenit will h. con
venient‘for boafite hear case. Also please request Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy. Mr. MvNIcoPnnd Mr. Bosworth to be present for examination. 
We are ashing minister to have Mr. Gutelius also present for examina-

care.
All the men who were in the em

ploy of the company Friday night, 
October 31. when the strike was cal
led, and all employees who had been 
discharged on account of joining the 
union, are to be reinstated by the com
pany with full seniority rights and 
without prejudice. The company, how
ever, is not compelled to reinstate 

who engaged in violence during 
the strike, but tl*s refused men may 
appeal to the Public Utilities Com
mission of Indiana for a hearing.

Disputes and grievances as to wa
ges. hours, conditions, and service 
will be referred to the Utilities Com
mission for arbitration If the company 

mutual

Silver Scarce
Silver was the most elusive thing in

TMHlNTn HASI IfltUB I V (mu
QTflflNQF “PfÜf ' tST th? holdersU I UMlbL UnUL 'iMTslip. issued by the m.r;

can tile houses have no legal stana 
lug, and In many eases were refused.
’ n rases where they were declined 
i lie houses were forced to bend bach 
the bank notes to would-be patrons 
without having made a «aie. These 
slips ere written on various sorts of
SSS; ^‘tr^- wi'th the
ambunt due specified. . .

Below this usually the merchants 
stamped the Blip with the ordinary 
rubber stitmp bearing the firm ., 
name. In numerous Instances these 
slips pased as currency not only at 
the houses putting them out, but In 
neighboring stores friendly the
store of Issue. As yet the public has 
placed no premium on paper money 

Mr. Lind conferred for more than 
two hours wlth Slr Lionel Carden, the 

tohight Neither

Fear. the Worst
■

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The Bridgeport 
should have arrived at Montreal eu 
Tuesday afternoon. She should hav 
been signalled1 from Fame Point 30 
hours after leaving Sydney. Her 
sailing date coincided with the date 
of the hurricane reported to be raging 

river and gulf, which

■ESStS ID 
Il USE ICI tlon. ln the lower 

was felt more severely at Metane, than 
at most other points.

Dominion Coal Company officiais 
are hopeful thàt the Bridgeport is shel
tered somewhere due t.o an accident 
to her machinery. Weather conditions 
of the past week, too, might have 
made It Impossible for her to commun
icate with any passing vessel, or be 
signalled from, a point possessing a 
signal station.

The collier is not equipped with 
wireless

It was further pointed out that Capt. 
Restore had signalled a two-master . 
Inward at one o’clock today, no name 
being given, and that this might he 
the Bridgeport. It might also be the 
Kamouraska of the same line, which 
would be due to pass that point inward 
at that huor

To marine men, however, it appears 
strange that a steamer of the Bridge
port's sise, could possibly be in the 
river for a week without once being 

The Hrldge-

< JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. fWoman of Forty Charged with 

Marrying Her Own Grand- 
Nephew—Groom but Twenty 

Years Old.

and employees fall to reach a i 
agreement within ten days. Th 
pan y must take up these grievances 
with Its employees within five days, 
after the resumption of service. The 
Utilities Commission, by the terms of 
settlement, must render a decision, 
which shall be binding on all parties 
interested for three years and shall 
relate back to the resumption of work 
within thirty days from the date of 
the first hearing.

The settlement of the strike means 
that the 2,000 members of Indiana Nat 
lonal Guard who were called to In
dianapolis yesterday on the order of 
the governor for strike duty, will be 
despatched to their home stations as 
soon as possible. The soldiers were 
not called on to do duty, but will re
main in their temporary quarters until 
they start home.

The strike would have been on a 
week tonight and has resulted in four 
deaths and injuries to a hundred or 
more people, including several police 
officers. Until yesterday, when the 
city quieted down, the downtown 
streets have been the scenes of almost 
continuous rioting. A large amount of 
damage has been done to property, 
trolly wires cut, car windows broken 
and the windows of the Louisiana 
street car barns, where the company 
had quartered about 500 imported 
strike breakers, smashed.

Both sides claim a victory in the 
settlement of the strike. The union 
officials declare that, while they are 
disappointed in that they did not ob
tain recognition of the union, they 
obtained their main contention, which 

demand for arbitration of all 
disputes between the employes aud the 
company. The railway company as
serts it won in Its fight not to recog
nize the union.

im *se uses ii
tlllDIII SUPREME DOUBT

h Chicago Girl Found Bound and 

Gagged Near Fire — Says 

She Did It Herself.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Mrs. Hattie 
Fountain, about forty years old, ap
peared ln court today on a charge of 
bigamy. It is alleged that recently 
she married her own grand-nephew, 
her sister’s grandson, while her first 
husbond was still alive.

W. J. Foutatov formerly of Ren
frew, Ont., the first husband, stated 
tbit the marriage was celebrated 
about 28 years ago*at Camden. He 
had an order of separation dated 
July, 1903.

Nelson Godfrey, the young man Ip 
the" case, is only twenty-seven and 
speaking of him Mrs. Fountain said: 
"I met him up in Renfrew, 
had been, then I came back 
we were married.’

Regarding Fountain, the woman 
stated she was only thirteen whan 
he came to her.stepmother's house ln 
Renfrew. He took her one night to 
some village and some sort of cere
mony was performed, but right after 
that she was very sick, and :ou!d not 
remember anything of it. She asked 
later to see the marriage certificate, 
and the stepmother said It had been 
spoiled, so she did not see It.

The case was sent to the county 
court, and will be tried by Judge 
Morgan In two weeks. Mrs. Fountain 
goes free on $1,000 ball.

....... .................
7 -Gertrude Hanson.CONFESSES .

Chicago, Nov. ____ ,
a 16 year old servant employed m 
the home of O. V, Johne was found 
bound and gagged amid burning rub
bish ln the basement of the house to
day. She was unconscious but the de
tective expressed the opinion that she 
had been attacked and that the per
petrator had taken desperate meas
ures in an attempt to conceal his
CFMls8 Hanson’s colthlng had been sab 
urated with kerosene and papers and 
other rubbish nearby set on fire. The 
smoke attracted neighbors who res
cued the girl before the flames reach
ed her. .Gertrude Hanson, sixteen years old, 
•who today was found bound and gag
ged ln the cellar of the home ojf O. V* 
jahne. with a pile of rubbish burning 
near her, confessed to the police that 
she set fire to the rubbish and bound 
and gagged herself. She said her ob
ject was to cause a little excitement. 
The girl was uninjured by thp blaze, 
although nearly unconscious from 
smoke. The ppl*« were called by 
Mrs Jahne, who smelled smoke and 
discovered the girl. After she had 
been released Miss Hanson told the 
police she had been attacked by a py- 
romanlac whom she had discovered 
firing the house. To prevent an out
cry the man had bound her and left 
her near the fire, she said.

Runile Versus Miller and Kelly Versus Ayer Argued Yester
day-Valuable Land in Dispute Near Miramichi—Claim 
Property by Possession.British minister, ___ m

made public the character of their con
versation.

Continued on page 2. between us and their being a balance 
due you of $328, I promise to pay the 
same within one year from the date 
hereof with Interest at the 
per cent, per annum, you 
the same time, in case I am unable to 
pay the whole of .the principal sum, to 
extend the time df payment for, say, 
three years and also agreeing at the 
same time to accept the whole or any 
part of the principal sum with Inter
est then due at any time.”

The respondent Is executor of Mrs. 
Stockton and sued on this document 
as an agreement, not a note. Defend
ant pleaded set off of a claim the late 
Mrs. Stockton and also general denial 
of liability. His care at.the trial was 
the alimony sued for was due to the 
estate of C. A. Stockton and the execu
tor of his executrix could not sue. 
The court below held that the agree
ment was made with her personally 
and she had a right to action ln her 
own name was passed to her execu
tor. The set off was disallowed for nom 
compliance with the local statute as 
to alleged payments 'by defendant the 
Jury found against him.

Dr. Wallace, K. C, appeared for the 
appellant; M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
respondent.

Ottawa, Nov. 7- The first case ar- 
sued’ In the Supreme Court today was 
the appeal from the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick, In Runile ra. Miller 
The action was brought by the reepon. 
dents, the Millers, for trespass to 
land claimed by them, and resulted 
In a. verdict In their favor. On an 
appeal the Appeal Court below was 
equally divided In opinion on the mo
tion to set aside the vtrdlct and enter 
judgment for the defendants for a new 
trial. The predet-issor In title of the 
defendants had reHstmed meet of the 
land In dispute, which had been marsh 
land, subject to the floyj of the tide 
from the Miramichi River. Plaintiffs 
claimed title by occupation for more 
than twenty years. The défendants 
contended In answer that such occu
pation was by their license. Judg
ment was reserved.

M. G. Teed, K. for the plaintiffs; 
Mr. Lawler, K. C.. for respondents.

Kelly vs. Ayer was next argued. 
The appelle lit purchased the library 
of the late C. A. Stockton and gave 
to hts exentrlx, lira. Stockton, an 
agreement as follows, addressed to 
her personally :

"All accounts having been settled

HMJFU LID 
SHI HIMSELF

sighted or signalled, 
port was only built last year, and has 
a carrying capacity of about 11,000 
tons dead weight.

Quebec, Nov. 7—Nothing has been 
heard of the steamer Bridgeport, of 
the Dominion Coal Company, which 
left Sydney, C. B.. on Saturday last 
for Quebec with a cargo. She Is now 
three days overdue.

rate of six 
agreeing at!

here and*
I TO UNITE ALL WOMEN’S

SOCIETIES IN CANADA.Sixteen Year Old Randolph Ed
wards Committed Suicide in 
Railway Station at Truro— 

No Cause.Assigned.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—To unite in a Do- 

minion federation all societies and as
sociations of women interested In 
philanthropy, religion, education, lit
erature, art and social reform, for the 
betterment of conditions pertaining to 
the family and the state, are the ob
jects of the national council of 
which will seek a federal charter at 
the uoxt session of^parliamcnt.

ENTERS ACTION FOB eKyrSiaiStf; 
LOSS OF DU

rer in the hoy’» hnnde early thh 
evening.

Two persona were In a washroom In 
the railway dining hqjl when the boy 
fell with blood pouring from s wound 
in the head. Doctor» Patton. Cox, 
and Eaton ere summoned. Dr. Pat
ten came first and pronounced the 
shot fatal. The hoy died in a few 
minutes.

Young Edwards is said to belong to 
Halifax, »nd hie father Is engaged fca 
the marine and fisheries service.

women

OIIIT LOOP m comme
VICTORIOUS II 

NEWFOUMD
SHOUT TO BOSTON KTTENTIDN EVEBTBBDTOttawa, Nov. 7.—Lt. Col. E. W. B. 

Morrison, director of artillery, has en
tered action for $2,500 damages 
against the Canadian Northern Steam
ship Company for loss of baggage 
when the Royal George grounded be
low Quebec on November 6, 1912. The 
officer and his wife were passengers 
on the steamer, returning from an old 
country tour.

IMP0BTMT CHINEES 
PENDING II Will

POBTIMD WAIT SHIP 
APPLES THIS WIITEH

the head-Owlng to an oversight, 
log "Throe Days More"’ ever the 
big edvertlaement on page 7 of yee- 
terday'e Standard wee not correct- 
ad to read "TWO DAYS MORE," as 
It should have been, and we there
fore wleh to draw your particular 
attention to the fact that THE 
STANDARD'S BIG PUZZLE CON
TEST CLOSES TODAY. Out of 
town solutions will be received If 
they ere mailed TODAY, but 
THEY MUST PLAINLY BEAR 
THE DATE STAMP "NOVEMBER 
8, 1813." For the convenience of 
thoee city contestante who cannot 
get to thle office during working 
heure The Standard will keep lta 
buein 
8 to 10 o'clock.

REMEMBER. Over THIRTEEN 
HUNDRED DOLLARS la to be di
vided among the prize winners, and 
If you have net tried the puzzle yet 
hustle around te the corner drug 
store and buy a Standard while 
there le yet time.

Boston, Nov. 7.—“Grandfather of all 
living lobsters," was the title accord
ed a giant crustacean brought to port
*°The lobster was the largest landed 
here In fifty years, the old time lob- 
etermen said. When they had finish
ed their observations the following 
Egarés were given out:

Weight 27 pounds. Age about fifty 
moi. Spread from claw to claw 
thirty-seven Inches. Length of claw 
54 Inches. Width of hack ten 
inebaa. Peelers 27 inches. Would 
ennt, .«lad tor twenty-five persons.

A NINE-YEAR-OLD THIEF.

Ingeraoll, Out.. Nov 7.—That he 
etoie letters from the poet office hero, 
waa the admission of a nlne-year-otd 
hoy who was arrested this afternoon, 
o, avail street» opened letters 
ware picked up. The youmister went 
through the letter* for money and 
finding none, threw them away. He 
admitted having gained access to the 
poet office through a rear door. The

Premier Morris' Government 

Will Have at Least Twenty 

Seats in New House to Op

position’s Fourteen.
Bt. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 7.—By the 

small majority of 32 the candidate of 
the Conservative or “people’s party’’ 
government of Premier Morris has 
been elected to the Colonial House of 
Assembly for the Burgeo district, ac
cording to returns received today.

This gives the government twenty 
seats in the house. The opposition 
party under the leadership of the for
mer premier, Sir Robert Bond, has 
captured fourteen seats and returns 
from two districts are yet to be report-

Ottawa, Nov. 7- Special—It is un
derstood that anumber of Important 
military appointments are pending.

Major A. Z. Palmer, B. C. A., is to 
be appointed an assistant adjutant 
general and Captain O. T. Hamilton. 
R. F. A. will be D. A. A. G. In charge 
of mobilisation. Captain Hamilton, 

Most Reverend

Portland, Maine, Novt 7.—On ac
count of a demand of longshoremen 
for an increase in pay of five cents 
an hour, for loading merchandise, it 
was announced today there would be 
no fçreign shipment of apples from 
Portland this winter.

The steamer Lillie, which was to 
have loaded 10,000 barrels of apples, 
here for Hamburg, will go to Boston 
instead to take on the cargo there. The 
annual apple shipment from this port 
averages about 50,000 barrels.

The demand of the ’longshoremen 
went Into effect November 1, and 
while it was accepted by the steve
dores, has not yet been accepted by 
the steamship people.

RAILWAY AND CANAL CONTRACTS THE FORCED MARCH
Dam on the ***55 R^ThSu to Ukt 

Trent Canal will be built by U)e- To- 5** force march competition^ In 
«mto tern ot Chamber.. McCaffrey Xro»n left
* Th„® ,?”,u>ct “ere this evening by the Richelieu

tt*Ay«d. *J“ ?sure !• d Ontario steamer Bte. Irene. Cap- 
372,768. The Union" Bwlteh Signal A w „ay and LL Norman Flat- 
Company, of Montreal, was given, the cher w command.
contract for automatic signala on the on" m -----------
Intercolonial Railway costing t»6,000. CUBAN EILLIARDI^T WINS.

New York, Nov. 7.—Alfred De Ore, 
of Cube, retained hie title of champion 

Will nay one having a cony of the et threpcuehlon btutard. by defeatingsfvsrss: suteTW istsg&it1ssnsrgs
Subscriber is willing to pur «4 to 43. The total score of the 

wan 160 to 1«S.

f

who is a son of the 
Doctor Charles Hamilton, Archbishop 
of Ottawa. It la believed win he vtrt- 
ually In charge of mobilization work, 
Colonel Gwatklu having vacated the 
post of general etaff officer tor mobi
lization on bla appointment to chief 
of the general staff.

Captain B. H. Osler, R. C. B. will he 
assistant director general of engineer 
■ervicee, Vice-Major J. L. H. Bffitort, 
R. C. R, who vacates the appotnflBent

Colonel O. T. Deniton, who has been 
honorary Uuet. Colonel of the Gov

t office open tonight from

MAGAZINE WANTED

eynor-General’s body guard, for some 
time, henceforward will be honorary 
colonel of that regimenttch ed.148.

t
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THE STANDARD

BY ;.■
■Armstrong-Whltworth Con

cern Has Secured Site For 
Big Establishment Near 
Canadian Metropçtlis.

Initial Services Attended by 
Thousands of People — 
Gifted Speakers Deliver Ad
dresses,

! EMNational Immigration Sec
retary of Y.M.C.A. Visit
ing St. John-Entertained 
by the Local Organization

BLACK OR . . . f 
NATURAL GREEN \

PRESERVED AND SOLD ONLY 
IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS.fob*.. Ilk. tu.___

-rer-ME IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» gtoranteed to be the
I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 
■ The ISO patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than

and one All Metal Hoop The 70 cents la to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expen sea of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex. 

penes of mailing.

Sydney. N. 8.. Nov. 7.—The Initial 
services of the Church of England 
parochial mission in Cape Breton were 
held In this city and North Sydney this 
evening and the very large congrega
tions present In each Instance indi
cates a widespread interest in the pur
pose and aim of the mission. The 
deepening of the spiritual life of the 
people. The Anglican church authori
ties have, it is already evident, sent 
preachers gifted with marked elo
quence and imbued with strength of 
the purpose in the work which they 
had been sent out into the diocese to

Rev. Canon Howitt, of Hamilton. 
Ont., Rev. A. A. Moore, of St. John’s. 
Que., in St. Georges 
Churches this city and Ven. Arch
deacon Davidson of Guelph, Ont, at 
North Sydney, delivered 
learned and earnest addresses at this 
evening’s services and at this moment 
their reputations as tlnished pulpit 
speakers have become known to prac
tically the entire community.

Special preparations are being made 
lu the several parishes to provide seat 
in g accommodations for the very large 
number of citizens who it Is certain 
will attend these services on Sunday 
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—The Canadian 
branch of the Armstrong Whitewortb 
Company, one of the great ship build
ing concerns of Britain, has been in
corporated, preparatory to the com- 
■■■ent of operations in this 
try, the company having already se
cured a site for ship building and ma
chine works at Longueuil, near Mont
real.

The incorporators named are Sir 
Percy Girouard, K. C., M. O., Right 
Hon. Sir George Herbert Murray, C. 
B.. Sexton. Armstrong Noble, engin
eer of London; Geo. 0. Foster, K. C.; 
John A. Mann, K. C„ and M. J. But
ler, C. M. G., engineer of Montreal.

Besides the manuafture of machi
nery, engines, etc., and the building of 
ships, the company Is empowered by 
its letters of Incorporation to operate 
dry docks, to own steamships, mine 
coal, and develop electricity.

The concern Is to be known as Arm
strong, Whitworth of Canada, and Its 
capital Is placed at two million dol-

GIRL FIGHTS BANDITS ON TOP OF SPEEDING RAILWAY TRAINI

Imperial Has Program of Thrifts!An interesting visitor to the city 
yesterday was Will W. Lee, National 
Immigration Secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., who arrived here yesterday 
morning and spent some time looking 
Into the Immigration conditions at this 
port. Mr. Lee will remain in the city 
until Monday, and during his stay will 
Interest himself in the work in his 
department, which occupies his at
tention from the Pacific coast to the 
Atlantic.

Although he has not yet had an 
(opportunity of sizing up the situation 
at this port, the National Immigra
tion Secretary will investigate condi
tions thoroughly before his departure, 
and will go back ably conversent with 
the immigration problem in St. John.

Mr. Lee was received by delegates 
from the Y. M. C. A., and a special 
reception was tendered in his honor.

At six o’clock the national immigra
tion secretary was guest at supper in 
the dining room of the Y. M. C. A. at 
which were present the directors of 

association and others officially 
associoted with the Young Mea s 
Christian Association.

After lunch was served Mr. Lee 
briefly addressed those gathered in 
the room, touching on the conditions 
with respect to immigration in the 
various centres under his jurisdiction, 
and made particular reference to the 
cities of western Canada. He was al
so ready to answer all enquiries from 
those present in reference to immigra
tion.

coun-mencem

TL *11 ||A i -THI FREIGHT INSPECTOR’S
innil NO. I GREAT PERU.' (Kalem.)
The hero boards the freight train to guard valuable 
goods. The gang 
The hero finds this 
the water tank she boards the train too. The hero, 
now tied hand and foot, is in great danger of be
ing dashed from speeding train-top. The girl climbs 
to Jop of cars and fight ensues. A real thriller.

Vltagraph'e Western Story,
“THE WHITE FEATHER.” 

The hero when a child Is nearly killed In horse run
away-very realistic. He afterwards phuns horses. 
His sweetheart wants him to go horseback riding. 
He quits. The rival taunts him, but—come and see 
for yourself.

COMING! T xof bandits board It also, unseen, 
out and gives chsse In auto. At They Whlatle 

They Sing 
They Danee

PERSONAL.THE URI1Î0 STRTES AND 
MEXICO ARE HOVERING ON 

VERGE Of TERRIBLE WAN

Rev. F. H. Wentworth will preach in 
Zion church on Sunday and Rev. Wpj- 
Lawson will occupy the pulpit of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church.

Miss Lawson had her Sunday school 
class to a party u:. the Zion Methodist 
parsonage on Hallowe’en, when every
body had a pleasant time.

do.

and Christ Thrill No. 2 \Everdeaneloquent.
Man end Woman.

RELIEF BENT FROM QUEBEC
FOR BURNING WOODSHED. ♦Continued from page 1.

Querldo Moheno. the minister of 
foreign affairs, has evinced neither 
curiosity nor interest over Mr. Lind s 
coming to the capital, 
paper men he said today that it was a 
matter of no concern to him. He ad
ded that he knew of no diplomatic 
reasons HEH 
dared that he did not expect to have 
anv intercourse with him.

Speakine of the wounding of Gener
al Felix Diaz in Havana last night, 
Senor Moheno attributed the attack 
upon Diaz to “fanatical followers of 
Carranza.”

lars. The Bong-King
Quebec. Nov. 7—Word1 was receiv

ed in the town this afternoon from 
the village of Chateau Richer, 18 miles 
from here, stating that a big fire \ as 
raging there, and asking assistance 
A detachment of fire brigade with a 
steam fire engine was at once sent 
out on a special train. When the men 
reached the village they found that 
it was only a woodshed that was 
burned., ————

J.W. MyersLubin'a Indian Chase,
“THE SQUAW'S LEAP.”

Wolf Fang refuses his daughter’s hand to Indian 
brave but sells her to hostile chief. The brave steal» 
the girl away. Exciting chase and Indian fight 
Then the breath-taking finish.

Thrill No. 3PUBLIC NOTICE.To the news-
Opening with 

"England, 
Mighty England.”

British Columbia Accident and 
Employers’ Liability Insurance 
Company, Limited.

R. J. McGtveru has been appoint 
ed Provincial Superintendent at 
Saskatoon for the above named 
company, In place of Mr. Cyril 
Henry Pruner, who Is now no long
er in the company’s employ. Head 
office for Saskatchewan. 221 Will- 

oughby-Sumner Blk., Third Aven
ue. Saskatoon.

the
for Mr. Lind’s visit and de-

LAST
g PAYE_______________ _______
MON—-"The Awakening of a Maw.” [|

JOSEPHINE ISLEIB DUO In Salad of Song 
Successes SurelySPEC! SERVICES 

IT DOUAS IVE.
— Bumper Saturday Matinee.LOBSTER REGULATIONS

Ottawa, Nov.,7—Special—An order- 
in-council Just gassed establishes from 
June 16 to November 14, a close sea
son for lobsters In Charlotte and St. 
John .counties, N. B and prevents any 
being taken at any time under 4 3-4 
inches in length.

Future Uncertain.
Washington. Nov. 7—What shall the 

United States do in the event thgt 
Provisional President Huerta refuses 
to resign? This question was discus
sed at length today in the cabinet 
meeting, but no decision was announc
ed. Formal reply to the latest Ameri
can representations had not been re
ceived up to late tonight, and until a 
definite answer comes it is not ex
pected that there will be a determina
tion of the policy to be pursued.

The discussion at the cabinet meet
ing turned, however, to various alter
natives. Nothing conceitful developed, 
it was said, nor were there any tangi
ble conclusions, but members went 

with fixed ideas of the deter-

satT UNIQUE OUR 2SSK ACT
was a big Hit in Halifax 

and other Provincial 
Towns. It's more

FRI.

■ A-AilToday Mr. Lee will be shown about 
the city and West St. John, and on 
Sunday will make a tour of inspection 
at Courtenay Bay. where he is inter- 

Bulgarian
Tomorrow BETWEENa

HOME * Stirring Military■ evAiwaa. Drama wtth & clvll
War setting. The 

ff hero is called upon 
to choose between 

love of country and love of hie wife 
and home.

The Douglas Avenue and Coburg 
street Christian churches have been 
holding union meetings to prepare for 
cn evangelistic meeting to begin Sun. 
day next, conducted by Lowell C. 
McPherson, of New York.

A large crowd of the wrestling fans jir. McPherson has had much ex- 
are looking forward to a great bout rerience, and is an inspiring speaker 
tolght when Sam Anderson, the Cham- wa8 for Beven years in Cuba, 
pion of the world, will try to make laboring under the Foreign Christian 
good his statement that he can throw Missionary Society. Mr. McPherson 
Dan McDonald twice within an hour. liag meetings in many cities in

McDonald is in good condition and the Vnjted states. Recently he held 
states that he is satisfied that And- SU(.ce8Bfu] meetings at Digby. Milton 

on will lose. . , and Halifax. N. S. He is now on
Anderson won the championship Prlnce Edward Island. The Maritime 

five years ago, and having been stead- ChrlBtian Missionary Society have 
ily at the game ever since claims t engaged him for one year to hold meet- 
be just as good as ever. 11 A/1*, 6 ings in these provinces.

tonight, when he meets the can- Evangelist McPherson- presents the 
mpion, justJjow r Gospel in a loving, logical and powsr-
,ld has been ful manner, and is well worthy of an

1 * A hettPr attentive hearing by all who are inter-
reeis oeuer egted bringing men to repentance 

and renewed life.

workmen.ested In the A MEMORIAL STATUE.
Ottawa, Nov. 7—The government 

is erecting a statue by Hamilton Mac- 
Carthy to thesawnorv of Samuel De 
Champlain. It was decided today that 
it will bo located on Nepean Point

POLITICAL INTEREST 
(Buffalo Express)

“Now the opgoeiting is quoting you 
as saying that you own me,” com
plained the candidate T said noth
ing of the sort," explained the boss. 
"I merely said that I had a consider
able interest In yOfU." _____

AT 3 O’CLOCK 
----- In th<

thanANDWRESTLING TONIGHT.
WELL WORTH SEEINGDUTYOpera House AND

THE DOG” 
A VAUDEVILLE ACT 

WITH MANY NOVEL FEATURES 
TO COMMEND IT.

This is Net a Single Turn—Be
cause the Deg Knows Mere Than 
the Average Man.

COMEDY AND SURPRISES . 
GALORE.

FOSTER(t
A lecture will be delivered by 

Virgil O. Strlckler, C. S„ member of 
the Board of Lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
Boston, Mass., on “THE“THE

away ■ _
ruination of President Wilson that the 
American government should unwaver
ingly insist on the elimination of 
Huerta from the situation as the first 
step toward peace in the southern re- 

blic.

POISONEDREDEMPTION”Christian
Science CHOP"A School Story by 

Thanhouser Co’y, 
depleting the fall 
and later the rise 
to position of a pop
ular and clever 
young student.

A

OblMIng. A Typical 
Week-

I i To which the public Is cordially 
Invite
seats
taken.

mme full,’ Miss 
the city chap at

“The Medium’s Nemesis," . Drama 
“A Brother’s Requital” .. Drama 
“Funnlcue at the 
“Japanese Garden,

edlan cha 
McDona

Lifting the embargo on arms so that 
the constitutionalists may obtain mu
nitions of war was one of the principal 
su g seat ions taken under considera
tion, but as yet there is no change 
in the neutrality attitude of the Wash
ington government.

Press despatches today announcing 
to an extent, Huerta’s .purpose of 
rejecting the Americon demands made 
no impression on government officials. 
Thev had received no official commu
nication to that effect and would not 
comment, they said, until they had.

that Huerta would

“Is your pW 
Homespun?" asi 
the country ban

“My what?"
"Your prograi 

for’’—
"Why, there’s plenty of room. I 

ain’t been in to supper yet."

d. No charge for admission, 
free and no collection will be Ifalr” ,. Comedy 

.. Educationaltraining in the Y. M.
will teach a class and 

than ever.
.. Story

It there’s room

Slaughter House Commission.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Slaughter House Commission was held 
yesterday afternoon when routine busi
ness was transacted. The inspector 
submitted the following report of the 
killing for the month : John McGrath 
and Son. cattle. 564; shep, 400; J. J. 
Collins, cattle, 19; sheep, 14; calves, 4.

METHODIST CHURCH.
The amount contributed to the mis

sion fund for the year ending June 
30th, 1913, was $637,246.30, an increase 
over the previous year of $54,072.84. 
From this amount there was granted 
to the mission fields of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Con
ference the sum of $12,760.00, which 
was apportioned on the basis of the 
following salaries: Married ordained, 
$925, single ordained $750, unordalneti 
$575, exclusive of a furnished parson
age. These grants to missions are paid 
In quarterly installments, a method 
adopted in recent years. The positions 
of the missions generally give reason 
for great satisfaction.

t.

Don’t fail to Be at Neckwear Company Sale
TODAY AND MONDAY

-

OPERA HOUSE
A hopefulness 

realize the certtnty of future compli
cations and eliminate himself from 
the situation was expressed by some 
officials, but there was no information 
available to Indicate upon what such 
optimism might be based.

Despatches from Berlin stating that 
Germany would consider a movement 
to bring the powers in support of the 
American policy only If such a step 
were desired by the Washington gov
ernment, led to the belief in many 

that some movement might

THOMPSON 
WOODS 

STOCK CO.

The Charm of 
Comely Skin

COMEOur prices will be cut 
to the limit. Thous
ands of dollars worth 
of stock to be cleared

1
with the crowds and 

get your share of 
these bargains

2 Bargain Days
(Stuart’s New Calcium Sulphide Treat 

ment Quickly Vanishes All Skin 
Eruptions and Restores Color 

to the Face.

WEDDINGS. quarters
yet be developed in the situation to 
convince Huerta of the force of the 
American viewpoint.

Secretary Bryan declined to dis- 
tbts or any other phase of the

-IN- Women’s Fine Ribbed 
Vests and Drawers, price 
for suit, 43c or 22c each

Women’s Spring Needle 
Knit Vests, - 33c each

Women’s Plain Seamless 
Cashmere Hose 20c pair

40 Shirtwaists, while they 
last - - - 69c each

Childrens Dresses, 41c ea.

Jonah-Cameron.
At the Zion Methodist church par

sonage, on November 4th, Rev. Wm.
rriage Walter 

Albert coun-

Art Muslins, 46 ins.
for 10c yd. 

Curtains, 3 1-2 yds. long 
.... 83c pair

38 in. Black Lawn - 
- - 10c yd. 

38 in. White Lawn
- - - : - 9c yd. 

45 in. Embdoidery for
- - - - r 60c yd. 

36 in. Tucked Net for
.............................23c yd.

Fancy Alloven 20c yd 
27 in. Flouncing 19c yd.

12 yards Laces for 12c
situation.You don't want to wait forever and

to get rid of your pimples or I Lawson united in mar 
er «kin eruptions. You want to get i Percy Jonah of Hillsboro.

Irk! of them right now. Next week you 1 ty, and Margaret Cameron of Buc- 
(may want to go somewhere where you touche. Kent Co. 

ouldn't like to have to take the pim-

wide,45 Minutes 
from Broadway

TODAY

la day 
(other Shadow Laces, 4 inches 

wide - -THE HALE SPEED 
MAN AND WOMAN

5c yd. ?y(pies along. Bolton-Fawcett.
An interesting event took placfe at 

the Zion Methodist church parsonage 
on November 7th, when William Bol
ton and Harriet W. Fawcett, both of 
St. John, were united in marriage, Rev. 
Wm. Lawson performing the cere
mony. Among the many useful and 
handsome wedding presents was a 
beautiful dining room table, the gift 
of the employes of the St. John Vulcan 
Iron Works, of which the groom Is a 
capable and respected employe. The 
young couple have many friends in the 
city who will wish them a long and 
happy life together. _______

Cluny Laces, 4 ins. wide 
for - - - - 5c yd.

the kind that is good for 
underwear and certains

Trimmings from 20c to 
......................... 50c yd.

In all colors for 5. 9 and 
- - -t. - - 14c yd.

Sleeve Frilling 10c yd.

What it Means When You 
Feel “All Out of Sorts"

You know what It mean, to feel "all 
out of aorta." Moat people heve felt 
this way at some time. Nenrea out of 
order. Irritable, languid, depressed. An 
aching head, a fagged brain, appetite 
had and digestion weak. With some 
people this rendition comes and goes; 
with othere It la chronic; they can't 
shake It oil. It Interferes with busi
ness. spoils recreation and robs life 
of all lta Joya. These men and women 
are only able to live and work at "half 
speed."

Half speed people have lost that 
abundant natural vitality which en
ables others to go "full-speed-ahead" 
through life. Their energy end nerve 
power have evaporated—they cannot 
work long without breaking down. 
The trouble Is nerve weakness and Is 
caused by poor, watery blood, 
can begin to Improve your condition 
today by taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
pille. They make rich, red bolod once 
more pulsate through your veine, and 
your nerves thrill with fresh vigor. 
Here la convincing evidence that new 
strength and tall health can be bad 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Mr. Newton Mayhew, North 
Tyron, P. B. !.. says: "I am a farmer 
and naturally have to work very hard. 
The result was that I found myself 
very much run down. My blood became 
thin and watery, and my muscle» flab
by. I took doctors' treatment but It 
did not help me and I «raw eo weak 
tint I could scarcely work at all. A» 
I found the medical treatment wee 

helping me J decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and In these I 
found the medicine I needed, ea In a 
short time 1 was restored to my old 
health and vigor. I «hall always re
commend these pills to all euflerers.”

Dr. Williams' Pink PUla are sold

nmm

ALL NEXT WEEK
The Great Moral Drama 2 Bargain DaysTheCORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.

Year by year they grow harder and 
incidentally more painful. Why suffer 
when you can be cured for 25c. spent 
on Putnam’s Corn Extractor? Fifty 
years in use and guaranteed to cure. 
Use Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all 
dealers.

P* Everybody Likes My Complexion 
Since Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 

Quickly Cleared It of 
Eruptions.”

In furs .
Thibet for Children - $2.25 for set 
Mink Marmot Stoles $4.25 ea. &up 
Blue Goat Stole»
Black Hare Stole and Muff $6.59 «et 
Ruitian Hare Stoles - $175 each

Towellings
Craih Linen Towelling, 3 yd*, for - 17c
Linen Towels, 31 in», long, 18 in», wide
-........................................... 25c pair

Turkish Towel», 38 in», long, 19 in*, wide 
.......................................... - 25c pair

Ribbons
Baby Ribbon», 18 yd», for - 15c
5 in. Taffeta for 
Xmas Ribbons -White

Sister
You can get rid of them just in time 

py taking Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
These wonderful little workers have 

cured bad bolls in three daye, and 
home cases of skin diseases in a week. 
I Remember this, too, that most pim
ple treatments reek with poison. And 
fhoy are miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not 
F particle of poison in them. They 
are free from mercury, biting drugs 
pr venomous opiates. This is abso
lutely guaranteed. They cannot do 
■my harm, but they always do good— 
good that yon can see in the mirror 
Before your own eyes a few days after.

Don’t be any longer humiliated by 
face. Don’t have

10c yd. 
30c boltCOMMERCE IS HUMAN SERVICE. *11 *$5.50 eachYou

And no business can hope to pros
per which does not meet a human need 
and add to human happiness. Con
sumers Coal Co.’e coal will add a lot 
to your comfort and happiness, as real 
good, solid coal with the minimum of 
ash must. Order today. Office 331 
Charlotte St. (opposite Broad St.) 
Phone M-2670.

Neckwear
25c value Neckwear - - 
50c and 7 5c Neckwear for - 25c 
15c Neckwear for - - -

Bags
Leather Bag», 75c for - - 
Suede Hand Bags, $2.00 for $1.00 
Velvet Bag». $1.50 for - - 75c

10c

5cEndorsed By the Clergy of 
All DenominationsI. C. R.

paving a splotchy 
■tranters etare at you, or allow your 
mend» to be ashamed of you because

Moncton, N. B., Nov. ».—Withdraw
al of Intercolonial suburban trains 
Monday, Nov. l»th. Suburban trains 
No. Ill, leaving SL John 8.60 a. m., 
and No. 136. arriving at at. John 11.16 
will he withdrawn Monday, Nov. 10th.

“The throbbing hearts of hun
dreds will beet Is sympathetic 
meaiure with the chanta of the 
White aliter» and the Knell of the 
Convent Chime*.

of row face.
your blood make» you what you 

are. The men and women who forge 
ahead are those with pure blood and
*™8tuart'“'ctielum Wafer» will make 

became your face will be5S5ÉH
not

Did you see those Scarfs and Ladies" String Ties. They are beauties, from 15 to 
$ 1.00 each. Silks 29c per yard, Satins 33c yaid. These prices are only 

good for these two Jays. Come and get quality for your money today

•t. John Badminton Club.
bf ***"$£• 

Board ofTrade room» on Monday, N>
ree Tie.; 0»llery 10e.

Matln.w-W^dnesdayvember loth, at 5 p. m. 88 cent».

Neckwear and Fancy,Gonds Comjpan^ ltd.71 Sss,".»1”1-are sold 
60 cent» Box of

ladle» and
day matinee.

t to the In loving memory of Re». Isaac ff. er elx 
remark,, Parker, -departed this life New S, WffllamsI

\:■rnaianm

OF THF WEI
THE TEUTONIC.

White Star Dominion Line Teutor 
four hundred miles east of Cape Ra 
g p. m. Thursday, due Quebec Sund 
night, Montreal Monday evening.

DISASTERS.
London. Nov 3—Str Kilsea, Galv 

ton via Norfolk for Hamburg, has 
arrived at Dartmouth damaged toy 
ver» weather.

Str Corby from Wilmington, 6 
bas arrived at Havre damaged in b 
•weather experienced on the voyage

WOODWARD ABRAHAMS
CHARTERI

The schooner Woodward Abraha 
which arrived on Thursday from PI 
edelphta, with a cargo of coal, l 
been chartered to load plaster at C 
verie formal timoré.

SCH. MINEOLA CHARTERED.
The schooner Mtneola has b« 

chartered to load staves at River 1 
bert for Trinidad and cleared 
day. If weather permits she w 
this morning.

SI

CAPTAIN HOWARD DEAD.
Word has been received in the < 

of the death on board hie ship 
echooner Silver Leaf, at Musquc 
bolt, of Captain Charles Howard, 
well known ship master of Parrain 
Captain Howard who is now well 
vanced In years, has of late been m 
on the schooner Silver Leaf. He ' 
formerly master of the W. R. Hunt 
and wasone of the best known 
Nova Scotia’s sailing skippers.

DREDGE ARRIVES.
The tug Beresford with the dre 

Iroquois arrived in port late Thurs 
night from St. Andrews, and after 
ting up -will commence work in

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan Une RMS. Victoi 

left Liverpool last Wednesday on 
final St. Lawrence trip of the steal 
for this season. A good complemen 
passengers Includes Dr. and î 
Charles Harrlss. Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Yates, of Montreal, Mr. and 1 
Campbell Mellea and -Lieutenant 
one! Pyne.

The R. M. S. Corsican, sailing 
12th November, will terminate 
Llverpool-Quebec-Montreal progran 
of the Allan Line for this year.

SCHOONERS COLLIDE.
Seattle, Oct 28—Schs Washing 

and Albatross collided off Bush P- 
last night; both were damaged; 
former beached to save cargo; la 
returned for repairs.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Wilmington, SC, Nov S—A sun 

barge, located toy the revenue cu 
Seminole, SB by S (mag) 2% no 
from the Beaufort (NC) bell buoy, 
destroyed by a guncotton mine f 
the Seminole early today. It is re$ 
ed there Is now 8 fathoms of w 
over the spot where the obstrue 
stood.

Vessel Owgere Fined
A Washington despatch says:
Fines aggregating $5,000 aga 

owners of vessels have been Imp* 
during the last few weeks by the 
pertinent of Commerce because 
ships were not carrying the.requ 
number of mates. The penalty in 
Instance was $100, although- the 
allows a maximum of $600. In 
forty-eight vessels at New York, 1 
adelphta, Boston, Providence, Nor! 
Galveston, Savannah, Port Arthur 
Portland, Me. were fined.

Steamer Notea
The O. P. R. liner Empress of :

LIFE’S STRUGGU 
WITH ILLNES

Mrs. Stewart Tells How £ 
Suffered from 16to45 yes 

old—How Finally Cured

Euphemia, Ohio.—“Becameof 1 
Ignorance of how to can» for mj 
when verging into womanhood, and t 
taking cold when going to school, I 
fered from a displacement, and « 
month I had severe pains and nw 
which always meant a lay-off from i 
for two to four days from the tL 
was 16 years old.

“I went to Kansas to live with m3 
ter and while there a doctor told n 
the Pinkham remedies but I did not 
them then as my faith in patent n 
dnee waa limited. After my sister 
I came home to Ohio to live and 
has been my home for the last 18 y«

“TheChange of Life came when I 
47 years old and about this time I 
my physical condition plainly deeci 
In one of your advertisements. T» 
began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
etable Compound and I cannot tell 
er any one the relief It gave me ii 
first three months. It put me i 
where I need not lay off every ™ 
and during the last 18 years I hav- 
pald out two dollars to a doctor, and 
been blest with excellent health for 

of my age and I can thank I 
E. Pinkham ’«Vegetable Compound 1

“Since the Change of Life is o 
have been a maternity nurse and 1 
wholly self-supporting I cannot 
estimate the value of good healt 
have new earned a comfortable 
home just by sewing and nursing 
I was 62 years old. ihave recomm 
the Compound to many with goo 
suite, as it is excellent to take b> 
and after childbirth.’’-Miss By 
▲DELIA SraWABT, Buphemia, Ohfc
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foreign Forts. >

•amsEizz
Port Reading—Cld Nov 6, Schr Ron 

aid. Weldon,
Portsmouth,

Schr Rewa, Windsor, N 8, for ord 
ere.

Antwerp—Sid Nov 6, Stmr Monte
zuma, Griffiths, Montreal.

New York—Arrd Nov 6, Stmre Oce
anic, Southampton; Viftland, Camp- 
bellton, N B.

Delaware Breakwater— Sid Nov 6, 
Stmra Glensk. Newcastle, N B; Brand, 
St Annee, C B.

New York—Sid Nov 6. Stmr Dron- 
nlng Maud, Hillsboro, N B; Schr Seth 
W Smith, Salais.

Vineyard Haven—Sid Nov 6, Schrs 
Anle M Parker, St John; Crescendo, 
Wolf ville; Laura M Lunt, bound east

Saunderstown-sSid Nov 6, Schr M 
V B Chase, Bridgewater for New York

Fernandina—Arrd Nov -6, Schr Per
sia, A Colwell, Boston.

Boston—Sid Nov 6, Schr Jeanne A 
Pickles, Liverpool.

■ii - ‘ r
— m7I STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.Everest M; p. m. on

line Ten- 
» eut of OF■

The

RED CROSS LINEa
on Mondey evening.ssIF THF WHO EMOIS■

IE ALMANAC. •T. JOHN AND NEW YORK 
WEEKLY SAILINGSL ï St John.

N H—Arrd Nov. 3
Hh, 34m. 
Mb. 11m.UtVED AND SOLD ONU? 

BALED LEAD PACKETS.

The Hempiteed wcbool report fob 

Teacher. K. 8. Robertson

Full Moon. 13th
Lut Quarter, 2let.............. 3h. B«m.
New Moon. 27th ....................  31h. 41m.

S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”THE TEUTONIC.
White Star Dominion Line Teutonic 

four hundred miles east of Cepe Race 
8 p. m. Thursday, due Quebec Sunday 
night, Montreal Monday evening.

DISASTERS.
London. Nov 3—Str Kllsea, Galves

ton via Norfolk for Hamburg, has ar- 
nrrlved at Dartmouth damaged by se
vere weather.

Str Corby from Wilmington, SC, 
has arrived at Havre damaged In bad 
•weather experienced on the voyage.

will sail from New York, Nov. 18th, 
taking freight for SL John and Interi
or points.

From St John on Nov. 21st taking 
freight for New York, points south, 
Havana, Brazil, etc.

For freights rates and space, apply

BOWRING A CO.
17 Battery Place, New York, or to

Number
of pupils enrolled, 26. School was In 
session 22 days. The following pupils 
made perfect attendance: Pearl Go kb 
lng, Bertha Csmeron, George Carroll, 
Bilsle Carroll. Those who missed not 
more than two days: Harold Stults, 
Willis Wasson, Greta Van wart, Ches
ter Stults, Lottie Wasson, Florence 
Hastings, Grace Carroll. Nomes of 
those making th «highest averages:

ieF
ADING RAILWAY'TRAINI

►' I I s
tLJi ,5m of Ms! S

toJ J
20.00 1.18 13.64 

9 *n 7.1» 4.57 8.26 20.63 2.14 14.45
10 Mo 7.21 4.56 9.10 21.37 3.03 16.81
11 Tu 7.22 4.56 9.62 22.17 3.44 16.16
12 W 7.23 4.64 10.32 22.65 4.23 16.46

I COMING!(alem.)
aluable J. T. KNIGHT & CO.

Y Magee Block, 8L John.X WOODWARD ABRAHAMSunseen, 
ito. At 
te hero, 
• of be- 
I climbs

Grade V. (a)—Elsie Carroll, 84; Har
old Stults, 73; BlUBbeth Watson, 64.

Grade V. (b)~Florence Hastings, 
83; Chester Stults, 69; George Carroll, 
69; Grace Carroll, 65.

Grade IV.—Lottie Wasson, 74; Geo. 
Thomson, 60.

Grade II.—Bertie Cameron, 89; Wil
lis Wesson, 77; Ernest Thomson, 75.

Grade I.—Greta Van wart, 76; Pearl 
Golding, 76; Nelson Everlelgh, 73.

The Thometown school report for 
October follows:

Perfect attendance—Daisy L. Perry, 
Ethel Thofne.

General proficiency—Grade VIII 
Rupert L. Perry,; 1st; Hetty Perry, 
2nd; Helen Worden, 3rd.

Grade V.—Daisy L Perry, 1st.
Grade IV.—Vera Hetherington, 1st; 

Greta Roberts, 2nd; Donald Paterson,

They w'hlftl. 
They Sing 
They Denes

VESSELS IN PORT.CHARTERED

|Hj£
■Royal Mail Steamship: ]
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

—TO—

The schooner Woodward Abrahams 
which arrived on Thursday from Phil
adelphia, with a cargo of coal, has 
been chartered to load plaster at Che- 
verle formal timoré.

SCH. MINEOLA CHARTERED.
The schooner Mineola has been 

chartered to load staves at River He
bert for Trinidad and cleared yestei^ 
day. If weather permits she will sail 
this morning.

Adriatic, 99. J W Smith.
Calabria, 461, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Doanve, 386, C. M. Kerriaon.
E M Robert»
Elma, 299, A .. ~
Helen O King. 126, A W Adams. 
Irma Bentley. 392, R. C. Elkin.
James Slater, 276, C. M. Kerrieon.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrtson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A. Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.

Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Saille 1£ Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adame.
Wb. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad

ams.

1
Her. Notice To Mariners

Portland, Nov. 6.
Hurrican Sound, Me—Mackeral 

Rock buoy, HS, spar, reported miss
ing November 3, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

» Nl 296, R C Elkin.\FMER.” 
rse run- 
horses, 
riding.

Mean roR
Men end Woman, LIVERPOOL,

GLASGOW,
HAVRE A LONDON.

CLINICAL CONGRESSif leoicni, m,♦
The Song-King

CHICAGOWeekly Sailings until 
26th November.J.W. Myers CAPTAIN HOWARD DEAD.

Word has been received in the city 
of the death on board his ship the 
schooner Silver Leaf, at Musquodo- 
bolt, of Captain Charles Howard, the 
well known ship master of Parrsboro. 
Captain Howard who is now well ad
vanced In years, has of late been mate 
on the schooner Silver Leaf. He was 
formerly master of the W. R. Huntley 
and wasone of the best known of 
Nova Scotia's sailing skippers.

DREDGE ARRIVES.
The tug Beresford with the dredge 

Iroquois arrived In port late Thursday 
night from St. Andrews, and after fit
ting up -will commence work In the

B1LIIUS, "MEETS"LEAP.”
Indian

e steals 
n fight

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
TO LIVERPOOLOpening with 

“England, 
Mighty England."

will sell round trip tickets from

Sat, 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax 
Wed., 10 Dec..Tunisian St Jonh 

TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Th. 11 Dec. • Pomeranian St. John 

TO GLASGOW.
Fri. 12 Dec. •Hesperian. Halifax 
Sun, 14 Dec. •Ionian.. Halifax 
•One class (II) Cabin steamers.

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO„ City, or 

„j, General Agents 
Street, Montreal.

St. John
$44,1 O

Clean your liver and waste 
clogged bowels tonight! 

Feel bully!

3rd.
Grade HI.—Moody Thorne, 1st. 
Grade III (a)—Otty Hetherington, 

1st; Charle® Leonard. 2nd.
Grade II. (b)-—Hilie Leonard, 1st; 

Ethel Thorne, 2nd.
Grade I.—James Gdggln, let; Allie 

Northrop, 2nd.

I |A In Sslsd of Song 
UU Successes Surely

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Friday, Nov. 7th, 1913

Coastwise—Str Lord Beresford, 1,8 
Robinson, St Andrews.

Cleared
Coastwise—Stars Westport H, 49, 

MacKinnon, Westport and cld; Har
binger, 46. Rockwell, Jogglns Mines; 
Victoria. 40, Ltvtnkston, St Andrews; 
Pluvia, 28, Livingston, Et Andrews; 
dredge Iroquls 381, Leahey, St An
drews.

Schr F A Allen (Am) Allan. Phil
adelphia, George McKean.

Coastwise—Schr Page, Barton, Bea
ver Harbor; stmr Connors Bros, War- 
nock, C ah nee Harbor.

Sailed
Stmr Governor Dlngley, Clark, Bos

ton, via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Schr Helen McCall, Anderson, East- 

port master.
Schr Sewanahaka, Mallock, East- 

port master.
Schr Rebecca Harris, Black. East- 

port master.
Schr Bessie A Anderson, Clarke, 

Basil jrt, master.

iper Saturday Matinee.
Get e 10-cent box now.
You’re billions! You have a throb 

blng sensation In your head, a bac 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin is yellow, with dark ringi 
under your eyes; your lips are parch 
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
and Ill-tempered. Your system is ful! 
of bile not properly passed off, and 
what you need Is a cleaning up Inside 
Don’t continue being a bllllous nut 
sance to yourself and those who love 
you, and don’t resort to harsh physics 
that Irritate and Injure, 
that most disorders of the stomach 
liver and bowels are cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets—they 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep your liver 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet, and 
your head clear for months. Children 
love to take Cascarets( because they 
taste good and never gripe or sicken.

Going Nov. 7, 8, 9.
Good for Return Arriving at Orig
inal Starting Point Nov. 25th, 1913. 

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS.

IMSytoafmwaifcWEEK 
END

was a big Hit in Halifax 
and other Provincial 
Town,. It", more

DECISION IN THAWDUR ACT CASE MADE TODAY. H. A A. ALLAN 
2 8t. Peterh'A

Concord, N. H., Nov. 7.—Governor 
Felker announced today that he would 
give his decision In the Thaw extradl- 
tlon proceedings at the State House 
at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Ocean LimitedEMPRESSESTHE ALLAN LINE.

The Allan Une R.M.S. Victorian 
left Liverpool last Wednesday on the 
final St. Lawrence trip of the steamer 
for this season. A good complement of 
passengers Includes Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Harrlss. Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Yates, of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Melles and -Lieutenant Col
onel Pyne.

The R. M. S. Corsican, sailing on 
12th November, will terminate the 
Llverpool-Quebec-Montreal programme 
of the Allan Line for this year.

SCHOONERS COLLIDE.
Seattle, Oct 28—Schs Washington 

and Albatross collided off Bush Point 
last night; both were damaged; the 
former beached to save cargo; latter 
returned for repairs.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Wilmington, SC, Nov S-^-A sunken 

barge, located by the revenue cutter 
Seminole. SB by S (mag) 2% miles 
from the Beaufort (NC) bell buoy, was 
destroyed by a guncotton mine from 
the Seminole early today. It la report
ed there Is now 8 fathoms of water 
over the spot where the obstruction 
stood.

NewZealand Shipping Co.than Maritime ExpressIIVFRPCOl SfRYICf 
from Quebec 

fsipress el Ireland. Nev. 13 
fat pro* ef Britain. Nov 27 

CHRSTIMAS SAILINGS 
IROM ST. JOHN DIRECT

ONE CLASS CABIN 
lake Manitoba . Dec. 10 

PROM HALIFAX DIRECT ' 
Esq.ressof Ireland,Dec. 13

Those desiring to spend 
Christmas in the Old Coun
try SUuULDtiUOK

>oi Bate», tUMervativiu, 
fiant, Literature, lionet* 
Jttc.. apply to

W.B. HOWARD,
General Agaat 

Bt Joua. a. 4.

WCIL WORTH SEEING INCREASE SUSPENDED

Washington, Nov. 7—The five per 
cent increase in freight rates pro
posed by eastern railroads was form- 
aly suspended by the Inter-State Com 
merce Commission tod 
12, 1914, and ■■■■ 
set as the date for the first hearing. 
About 21,000 tariffs are suspended by 
the order.

LIMITED.

neutre,I wd St. John te Anstra ia 
end New Zealand

Remembei Making Direct Connection at Mont
real, Bonaventure Union Depot 
with Through Grand Trunk Trains 
for Chicago.

AND
THE DOG” 

A VAUDEVILLE ACT 
MANY NOVEL FEATURES 
TO COMMEND IT. 

i is Not • Single Turn—Be- 
the Deg Knows More Than 
wage Man.
MEOY AND SURPRISES . 

GALORE.

>STER
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John, N. B.
S.S. Jeserica about December 20th, 

to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the.
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd., 

Street, Montreal.

ssion today until March 
November 24, 1913, wes GEO. CARVELL

City Ticket Agent

STEAMSHIPS.FIBMedium’s Nemesis,” . Drama 
rother’e Requital” Drama 
ileue at the 1 
note Garden,

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.DOMESTIC PORTS.fair” Comedy 
•• Educational Newcastle—Cld Nov. 6. Stmr There-

uu£d. mm*
59 St. Peter 

Agents at St. John, N. B., 
j. T. KNIGHT 4. CO., Water Street.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman a Point, NaL 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 6, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave SL 
John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Cole’s 
Island, making all landings Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Coles 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

mphis.

i. BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Ami Nov. «, Stmr Cop 

«lean, Montreal.
Browhead—Signalled Nov. C, Stmr 

Englishman, Montreal.
Southampton—Sid Nov. 6, Stmr As- 

canta. Montreal.
Manchester—Sid Nov 4, Stmr Man-

mpany Sate ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER.ï10 f% Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line.
WINTER FARES.

8t. John to Portland 
8t. John to Boston
Staterooms...................

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King

CTPleliieWdDAY g
Vessel Owpers Fined 

A Washington despatch says: • 
Fines aggregating $6,000 against 

owners of vessels have been Imposed 
during the last few weeks by the De
partment of Commerce because the 
ships were not carrying the .required 
number of mates. The penalty in each 
Instance was $100, although the law 
allows a maximum of $500. In all 
forty-eight vessels at New York, Phil
adelphia, Boston, Providence, Norfolk, 
Galveston, Savannah, Port Arthur and 
Portland, Me. were fined.

Steamer Notes
The O. P. R. liner Empress of Brit-

// / $4.00br
yon/ >1 Montreal a 4.50Royal-”

COME tessb-ssns
downtheSlLawrenauLm 
than 4 day* on ocean brim** 
you to Bristol, and S short 
2 hours raU-ren lands yoain

RAIS. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal Gww 
•re (be fastest vessels in the 
British-i auadisn service.

For full Information ask 
any aient or write P. 
Mooney. Geneml Agent. 121 
Hollis SI. Halifax.

RILES»!
1.00te/}/ ■ RedCross Briatel

i the crowds and 
it your share of 
these bargains

be//
/y Gin/ /
/

Don’t Overestimate Your Strength Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St John, N. B.

STEAMERSilver Spoonst Muslins, 46 ins.
for 10c yd. 

irtains, 3 I-2 yds. long 
- - - 83c pair

i in. Black Lawn - 
- - 10c yd. 

1 in. White Lawn

You can do so much, and that’s all, 
but a glass now and then of that famous MAY QUEENride, knives, forks and serving 

pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stampedLIFE’S STRUGGLE 

WITH ILLNESS
J

S. S. “VICTORIA” Will leave her wharf, Indiautown, ’* 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o’clock, until further notice, for 
Chipman and intermediate stops, re
turning Monday and Thursday.

RED CROSS GINBfl ROGERS BROS.y 1

will help you to do that “SO MUCH”, 
longer, better end with greater ease.

Made in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kindmade.
«wiihmtitWB

I This brand le known aa 
L ••SiWtr TlaU that Wears * * 
wE and ia made in the heaviest 
■ grade of plate. Satia- 

taction la guaranteed. .

F. H. Colwell, Mgr.“VICTORIA” makes regular trip? 
from St. John each^ Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday. returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight.

Mr*. Stewart Tells How She 
Suffered from 16to45 yean 

old—How Finally Cured.
Bophemls, Ohlo.--BeMm.of tout 

Ignorance of how to ca* for myself 
when verging into womanhood, and from 
taking cold when going to school, I suf
fered from a displacement, and each 
month I had severe pains and 
which always meant a lay-off from work 
for two to four days from the time I 
was 16 years old.

“I went to Kansas to live with my sis
ter and while there a doctor told me of 
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use 
them then as my faith in patent medi
cines was limited. After my sister died 
I came home to Ohio to live and that 
has been my home for the last 18 years.

“TheChange of Life came when I was 
47 years old and about this time I saw 
my physical condition plainly described 
in one of your advertisements. Then I 
began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell you 
or any one the relief it gave me in the 
first three months. It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years I have not 
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have 
been blest with excellent health for a wo

of my age and I can thank Lydia 
ILPlnkham’sVegetable Compound for it.

M Since the Change of Life is over I 
have been a maternity nurse and being 
wholly self-supporting I cannot over 
estimate tile value or good health. I 

earned a comfortable tittle 
just by sewing and nursing since 

I was 62 years old. Ihave recommended 
the Compound to many with good re
sults, as it is excellent to take before 
and after childbirth.’’-Miss EvBLYN 
▲délia Stewart, Buphemia, Ohio.

i££âïïiç!irv*‘

4tsssssak
W DOMINION LINE
f . Sailings free

9c yd.:

MUNSON LINE TO HAVANAi in. Embdoidery for
- - - r 60c yd.

» in. Tucked Net for
- - - - 23c yd. 

incy Alloven 20c yd
in. Flouncing 19c yd.

Montreal «4 QwkcFORwww owwwwiwra

tCATARRH
m—ssllhe fanadlaa

Megastic Sat, Nev. 8 
Teutonic “ “
Laoreetic - -

RATES FROM :
First Cl*» 592.50 
One Class Cabin (II) 

50.00 and 5a. 
Second Class - 58. 

Third Class, 31.25 and 32A0 
Ask the nearest Railway or 

Steamship agent lor particulars

S.S. NORMANIA will leave St. John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ings thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 

WM. THOMSON * CO- 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

BUSINESS

FOR

PLEASURE

■emu, wasM a ce., limited, hmtieal.
m4

r VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYw24 Hoars

taiVMWT ! 
WMMW---------------

LIMITED,
Li Furs .

dren - $2.25 tor set 
Stoles $4.25 ea. &up 

$5.50 cadi 
le and Muff $6.59 set 

itoles - $175 each

sellings
siting. 3 yda for - 17c
int. long, 18 in», wide

• 25c pair

18 ins. long, 19 in*, wide
- 25c pair

MANCHESTER UNETHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice tne 3. a. 
Connors Bros* will run as lollowai 

Leave SL John, N. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Ul on baturday, 
740 a. m., tor SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Blacks Harbor. Back Bay or Le tele, 
Deer Island, Red Store* SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrews Tlies- 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF S WARE, 

HOUSING CO„ SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors* 

Blacks Harbor, N. SL 
This company will not be reapon 

alble for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

The SHORTEST 
RoutetoEUROPE From 

8t John.
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. OcL 26 
Oct. 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents. SL Jehu, N. B.

Manchester

ikWts
/''Local Agent». W H. C Mac Kay. Wn.

L*TtCÎÛ&»?aULT2k: Dec. 6

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Quaco Ledge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, .
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
Thursday and Saturday 

Hatfield’s Point and P1CKF0RD S BUCK LINEon Tuesday, 
et 10 o’clock for 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In St John at 1.80 p. m.M •T. JOHN, N. B. te OEMERARA.

S. 8. Ocamo sails from Et John. 
October SO, for Bermuda, Montserrat 
Dominica, St Lucia. SL Vincent Bar
bados Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Brlardene sails from St John 
November 12 for Bermuda. St Kitta. 
Antigua, Barbados, Trinidad, Dem-

Fur passage and freight apply te
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.

Agent* SL John, N. ».

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager
te:

For Salee beauties, from 15 to 
esc prices are only 
>ur money today

71 Germain Street
town Rosdi S Co.

New figs! New figs!NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Grand Passage Automatic Fairway 
Buoy has been reported half a mile 
westward of Its true position. Will 
be corrected soon aa possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
Si and 63 Water 8t„ SL John, N. B.

Fifty cases New Figs. Low 
sale dus week.
A. L Ooodwin.Market BtrikflngPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

WRITE »T. JOHN AOettCY, 3024 WATER STREET.

■ . .

direct route
Halifax—St John-Montreal

CONNECTION»:

ALL POINTS EAST
—AND-

ALL POINTS WEST
NEW
Dinner now served on East bound 
Train leaving Montreal every even- 
lng, and Breakfast served between 
Sherbrooke and Montreal West
bound each morning.

DINING CAR FEATURE.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P. R, 
et. John, N. e.

Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digesti< 7

It is not only an enjoyable 
for the 
article of diet

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

months, but la useful

OM
0.

■ PURE and PALATABLEfo.

JOHN IABATT, LIMITED
London, CanadaII
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Commissioner McLellai 
Makes Vigorous Protesi 
to Hie Representing Citj 
Before Railway Commis 
sion.
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., recorder fo 

He dty, and Hon. William Pugsley 
are to be the authorized represents 
tlvee of the city to present Its case li 
regard to the I.C.R.-C.P.R. agreemen 
before the Railway Commission. Thli 
was the decision arrived at by the cit; 
commissioners at a special meetlm 
yesterday morning.

Commissioner McLellan objected b 
the Recorder having charge of th< 
case on account of his political lean 
lng, and he suggested that Hon. Wll 
Ham Pugsley be given control of th< 
case for the city. In spite of Commli 
sloner McLellan's objections, howevei 
the Recorder was selected to preseri 
the case and Dr. Pugsley will act wit 
him, and they will decide whether a 
expert will be necessary or not.

The L C. R. was granted permh 
elon to use the southern end of Chai 
latte street for track extension at a 
annual rental of $1.

Captain Barker of No. 1 hook an 
ladder company was granted |70 1 
consideration of the fact that he wa 
entitled to promotion to the office < 
district engineer but could not b 
■pared from his present position.

Mayor Prink presided and the otl 
ers present were Commissioners M 
Lollan, Wlgmore and Agar with tb 
common clerk.

The meeting was called to order t 
11.30 and Mayor Prink reported coi 
earning the action taken at the mee 
lng of the Board of Trade, Wednesda 
evening, when It was decided that tb 
Recorder he instructed to act for tb 
Railway Commission and assisted b 
Hon. William Pugsley present tb 
case of the city in regard to the I.C.F 
C.P.R. agreement, which is said to b 
discriminatory agalnet Bt. John. Tb 
Mayor then read the resolution of tb 
Board of Trade advising that Mr. Ba 
ter represent the city before the con 
mission.

Commissioner Agar moved that tb 
Recorder be Instructed t oact fbr tb 
city before the commission.

Commissioner McLellan wished 1 
know what parts Mr. Baxter and M 
Pugsley would take.

Mayor Frink thought that could t 
arranged between the two gentleme 
concerned.

"While I am glad to see the R 
cerder go," said Commissioner M 
Lellan, "and while I know he will d 
his share, we all know his politic; 
leanings, and I feel that the laborir 
oar-wlll be Dr. Pugsley’e."

Mayor Frink—"Dr. Pugsley him Be 
asked that the Recorder should g

■■■ mâ ■■■■■as u

X

X

1

y saying that he should he there
L city's counsel."

Commissioner McLellan For it

part I would like to see Dr. Pugslt 
paid by the city and regarded as U 
leading counsel."

Mayor Frink—"I think that the R 
corder as city solicitor should be r 
garded as the city’s counsel."

The motion, however, was carried
The Mayor thought that the cli 

should bear the expense.
Commissioner McLellan was oppose 

to voting money for an expert unlei 
he knew who the expert was to b 
He believed It would be difficult 
secure a capable man who was not tit 
up to some of the railways. ¥

T
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Cle®n
Quicker&Bettei
Nothing keeps bath-tubs so fresh 

and bright ae Old Dutch Cleanser. 
Simply sprinkle a little of It on a 
brush er doth—rub briskly, then 
waah with clean, warm water. 
Dirt, aeum and diecoloratlone, 
that nothing else will remove, die 
appear Inatantly.

Many ether ueee and full dlree- 
tlona on large Sifter-Cans, 10c.

t
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The “Trent affair' which was large
ly responsible for the abrogation »y 
the United States of Its reciprocity 
treaty wih Canada, and which doubt- 
less hastened Canadian confederation, 
had its beginning fifty-two years ago 
today, when Mason and Slidell, Con
federate commissioners, were taken 
from the British steamer Trent, en 
route from Havana to England, by 
Captain Wilkes, of the United States 
war steamer San Jacinto. This action 
was bitterly resented by England, ana 
for a time a declaration of war seem
ed imminent. Secretary Seward, how. 
ever, perceiving that the act was in- 
warranted, released the prisoner., 
who sailed for England the first or 
the following year. The Trent affair 
resulted In adding fuel to the flames
of the intense anti-British sentiment 
which then prevailed In the United 
States, based on the «opposed sym
pathy of Canada and England with 
the Confederate cause. This 
made the abrogation of the reciprocity 
treaty inevitable, even though It was 

e of "cutting off the nose to 
spite the face." In Canada, the his 
tlilty of the United States, as mani
fested tn the Trent affair, caused con
siderable alarm for the future, and, 
to the far-seeing minds of the fathers 
of confederation, It appeared that the 
adoption of a federal form of govern
ment had beeme Imperative. There 
were many cases which forced Jhe 
confederation movement to a head, out 
the Trent affair was not the least or

“Judge," said the forewoman of the 
Jury of ladles, "we want to speak to 
you about that sealed verdict we Just 
rendered.”

"Well, ladles#"
"Can we unseal It and add a post

script?"—Washington Herald.

October School Days:
"What do you know about Ceres?"
"Do you mean the world's series?" 

asked the new kid in school.—Wash
ington Herald.

Don't hoardMr. •aye:

y, we won't
rManaging Editer

Commercial Advertising:
H. V. MACKINNON . .

Yearly Subecrlptiona; 
By Carrier ............
B* Mall .«eeeee...... •*,**,
Bern 1-Weekly by Mall............

Invariably In Advance.

We
.. 146.00 k . i.$6.00 Per Inch, per year.......

Line Rate, Over 6,000 iff....
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.02 A More Important Thing.
Wife (at table)—I 

love is growing cold.
Husband—Postpone that. So to my

3.00
1.00 tear that your

‘Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department».

I ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1913. There’s • Reason.
He—Your father didn’t object to our 

engagement as much as I expected.
She—Poor papa Isn’t as particular 

as he used to be.

■
SELF-CONVICTEDDR. PUQSLEY’S POSITION.

Parental Support.
"That youAg Rawlings stays till a 

very late hour, Nora. What does your 
mother say about It?"

"She saye men haven’t altered a 
bit, pa."—London Opinion.

It Is not necessary to go outside of 
Its own columns to convict the Tele
graph of an entire lack of desire to 
treat from any flair business view
point matters that from time to time 
arise affecting the welfare of St John. 
Not only does the Pugsley organ view 
with unseeing eyes the efforts of the 
government to increase and improve 
the port facilities, but it descends to 
a policy of deliberate misrepresenta
tion In its attempts to discredit the 
Borden administration.

There is a case In point in the Nor- 
ton-Grifflths’ contract in Courtenay 
Bay. The Impression had gone abroad 
that the work covered by Mr. Norton- 
Griffiths’ contract was not proceeding 
as rapidly as it should if the facili
ties are to be completed by the time 
they are needed. The Impression was 
in line with the fact. Mr. Norton- 
Grifilths admits there was delay, and 
is quoted In yesterday's Telegraph as 
follows:

As The Standard expected would be 
the case, the Times, last evening, wax
ed highly indignant that there should 
be even the suggestion that Dr. Pugs
ley’s remarks at the meeting of the 
Board of Trade, the other evening, 
savored of an attempt to utilize the 
present situation in St. John as a 
means to possible political advantage. 
Despite the frenzied disclaimer of the 

this news-

Nearness.
1 drew her cloeer, in her eyes 
1 saw the lovely light that lies—
I drew her closer—but alas!
’Twas only with my opera glass.

Wasted Power.
Fogg remarks that If belts could he 

slipped on some of those South Ameri
can countries their revolutions would 
run the machinery of the world.

Taking No Chances.
Clubleigh (at midnight)—My wife Is 

very 111 and the doctor says she must 
have no sudden shock.

Clinton—Then what are you doing 
here at the club at this hour?

Clubleigh—I’m afraid to go home be
fore the usual time lest 1 give her a 
shock.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

Eliminating Death's Horror.
The Excelsior fiddling band has 

started on Its rehearsals to get ready 
to play for the bog-killings this fall. 
With this music being rendered the 
hogs seem pot to care to live any 
longer.—Hogswallow Kentuckian.

Pugsley organ, however.
is still of the opinion that thepaper

possibility of a political coup was up
permost In Dr. Pugsley s mind when 
he suggested that Hon. Mr. Hazen 
should resign his seat. It must be re
membered that this suggestion was 
made at a largely attended gathering 
of business men of St. John, and on 
an occasion such as a politician of 
Dr. Pugsley's opportunist tendencies 
might easily consider almost the 
pyschological moment for his purpose. 
Had the audience and the opportunity 
for publicity been absent, Dr. Pugsley 
might not have spoken as he did.

When Dr. Pugsley and Recorder 
Baxter got together yesterday to dis- 

the situation from a business

a cas

♦V-Perfect
Fitting

Gaiters

z

Supreme Among Gems

THE DIAMOND!His Customary Attitude.
November 9th is the birthday of 

Major William Bayliss, famous Ameri
can architect, at Pictou, N. 8., 1848. 
The Hod. J. M. Johnson, ot New 
Brunswick, a father of confederation, 
died on this date^n 1868.

7HE HLMAN PROCESSION

"Mr. Gasper made a funny mistake 
when I entered his office today.”

"What did he say?"
"He greeted me with: ‘Well, sir, and 

what can you do for me this morn
ing?’ "

"That wae no mistake. You don’t 
know Grasper.

of all gems, is the most lasting —most beautiful 
~ most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all die pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come in and sec our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
L Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST, 5

"Any delay has not been due to 
any failure of the government to 
furnish mon 
count, but 
to the technical necessities of the 
whole contract. The government 
has facilitated the work in every 
possible way."

ney on contract ac- 
it has been rather due Ours have the wearing qualities 

and will hold their shape.
A little rain or mud will not fade 

them.
Nicely bound and stitched with 

ellk, every pair gives complete eat 
lefaction.

Ladles’ seven button, 50c., 76c., 
SI .00.

Ladles' nine button, 50c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.25.

Ladles’ twelve button, 65c., $1.00
Ladles' Legglns, 90c., $1.25, $1.35 

$1.50.
Men’» Black Spring Side Galt- 

ere, $1.00.
Men’s Brown Spring Side Gait

ers, $1.50.
Children’s Legglns In black, 

white, red, blue and brown, 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25.

standpoint they did not begin by ask
ing Mr. Hazen to resign or even by the 
suggestion that Dr. Pugsley should va
cate the seat he won by 61 votes at 
the last election. Instead, they dealt 
with the matter at hand purely from

A Long Walt.
"Johnny, I don’t believe you’ve stud

ied your geography.’'
"No, mum; I Heard pa say the map 

of the world wae changing every day, 
thought I’d wait a few years till 

things got settled.1’—Brooklyn Life.

BARON ROTHCHILD'S BIRTHDAY.
Baron Nathan Mayer Rothschild, 

bead of the English branch of the 
world's only billionaire dynasty, was 
born In Piccadilly, London, 
three years ago today. The great 
financier is twice a baron, holding 
that title in the peerages of both the 
United Kingdom and Austria. He was 
educated at Cambridge, and for tweu- 

member of the 
He has a magnifl.

This would almost look like a tardy 
realization on the part of the Tele
graph that the government is actually 
alive to the importance of as quickly 
as possible developing harbor facili
ties In Courtenay Bay, but It must be 
remembered that the statement comes 
from Mr. Norton-Grifflths and he tells 
the truth. The Telegraph's insinua
tions that there has been a lack of 
money for Courtenay Bay are, like 
many other things found in the Tele
graph’s columns, without foundation. 
This fact is now becoming generally 
known and the public refuse to be de
ceived. The people realize that in 
matters affecting the government and 
SL John development the Telegraph 
is anything but a reliable authority.

seventy-
an’

the point of view of business men. 
They decided upon what would be no- 

to best present St. John’s 
case before the Railway Commission 
and sent to the Minister of Railways 
and the Secretary of the Railway 
Commission the telegrams which are 
published elsewhere in this issue. That 
was just what would have been done 
by any sane business men, where the 
existing condition is similar to the 
one with which we have to deal. Why, 
then, did it appear necessary to Dr. 
Pugsley to make the suggestion he 
did make, on Wednesday evening, if, 
in making it, he did not hope to gain 
some advantage for himself and the 
Liberal party and to embarrass Mr. 
Hazen and the Government?

f Thr ten Çuili y e! i Fieasenibk Price
cessary

ty years he was a 
Hpuse of Commons, 
cent city mansion in Piccadilly, and 
a vast country estate, Trying Park, in 
Herts. Lord Rothschild is noted as a 
live stock breeder, as well as a mon
ey king, and for nearly a score of 
years he has been stock breeding 
shorthorn cattle at Tring Park, with 
a view to developing their milking 
qualities. Oue cow of his herd has 
given a ton of milk In four weeks. 
When his herd becomes too large he 
auctions the surplus, and many of 
these prize animals have been sent to 
the United States and Canada. Lord 
Rothschild formerly made it a rule 
never to give interviews to newspa
pers, but he has lately changed his 
attitude, and now often receives tno 

On a

HOWARD
WATCHES

ij

Arc known the world over 
lor their never (ailing time-keep
ing qualities and for their gen
eral excellence as high-grade 
watches.

They are made in two sizes 
only, — twelve and sixteen, and 
the lowest grade is a seventeen 
jeweled adjusted movement, 
more finely finished and 
closely rated than many more 
expensive watches of other 
makes. This particular move
ment costs in a gold fi.led case 
$40. Finer grades run up to 
$ 150, and you will find a good 
assortment to select from in our 
stock.

The Howard is the watch 
for the man who appreciates a 
part c jlarly fine watch.

JU
frauds X VaughanCONDITIONS IN DUBLIN.

Referring to the Dublin strike which 
culminated In the sending to jail, on 
& charge of sedition, of the strike lead
ers, the Toronto Mall and Empire 
takes occasion to point to the fact that 
the workers must have had great fuel 
to feed the movement headed by the 
Syndicalist Larkin.

"It Is no ordinary unionism," says 
the Mall and Empire, "that sustains 
such a desperate fight by starving 
workers. Loyalty to a cold Idea never 
led contented or well-treated masses 
Into such a ’last ditch’ fight as the 
Dublin strikers have been conducting. 
There must have been years of silent 
suffering, of brooding, of repressed 
mutiny, to prepare the soil for the 
Larkin seed, 
found so vivid a subject in the swell
ing unrest of the French peasantry in 
the last days of Louis XVI., and Marie 
Antoinette, might easily have found In 
the ^Dublin struggle material for an
other such masterpiece of humanistic 
literature. Some little idea of what 
thousands of Dublin families have had 
to bear can be gathered from the Dub
lin health report of 1912. There are 
in the city more than 21,000 single
room tenements. In 3,000 cases there 
were four occupants to a room; in 2,- 
000 cases five occupants; In 1,600 cases 
six occupants, in 854 cases seven occu
pants, and In 71 cases ten or eleven 
occupants."

And yet there Is talk of slums and 
overcrowding in the cities of Canada. 
Compared with such old world centres 
as Dublin, the most densely populated 
district in almost any Canadian city Is 
a paradise.

Our Tungsten Lamps 
Satisfy

You will find them efficient and reliable and the prices 
right.
Sizes carried in stock: 25, 40. 60 and 100 Watts. 

Clear and Frosted Bulbs.

IB King StreetSince the Board of Trade has been 
advised that the matter of the I. C. R - 
C. P. R. agreement had been refrred 
to the Railway Commission there has 
been nothing the Government should 
have done that it has not done. The 
situation has been entirely up to the 
Board of Trade and City Council to 

for the proper presentation

representatives of the press, 
recent occasion he expressed the view 

Mexico would benefit from an
nexation by the United States.

Lord Rothschild to now the foremost 
member of a family which is to pos
session of wealth to the amount of 
over $2.000,000,000. All of the other 
financial dynasties of the world, such 
as Rockefellers, the Astors, the Bles- 
chroders, the anderbllts and the 
Sassoons, shrink into significance 
when compared with Rothschilds. 
Lord Rothschild, like most of tin 
members of the family, married a rela
tive, the daughter of Baron Charles 
deRothschild, of Frankfort His 
mother was a daughter ot Baron 
Charles deRothschild, ot the Naples 
branch of the family.

that
more

arc

arrange
of St. John’s case, and this they are T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITEDdoing.

Before the meeting ot the Board of 
Trade, on Wednesday evening, when 
Dr. Pugsley made his politcal speech, 
it was generally known that the Gov
ernment had referred the whole ques
tion to the Railway Commission for its 
report. There has been, and there is, 
no new factor. What then, aside from 
the most contemptible party politics, 
Is the new howl that should cause Mr. 
Hazen to resign before St. John's case 
has been heard by the independent 
and competent tribunal that the city 
desired should deal with it?

We shall now look forward with 
great interest to the presentation of 
the city’s case before the Railway 
Commission, particularly by the "lead
ing counsel," Dr. Pugsley, whose con
nection with the Central Railway, of 
blessed memory, has undoubtedly con
stituted him a railway expert.

In the meantime, perhaps, It is 
unnecessary to discuss either politics 
or resignations, and fair-minded peo
ple will be content to assume, with 
confidence, that the Government will 
respect the findings of the Railway 
Commission and act in accordance 
therewith.

Empire Richmond
THE PASSING DAY Has but one damper—Control» both 

fire and oven.
The kindling position marked Kin-

The baking position marked Bak
ing.

The position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This Is so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Used only on Richmond Ranges.

Carlyle’s pen, which

L L Sharpe X Son,LONDON INSTALLS LORD MAYOR. die.
Mayor, SirLondon's new Lord 

Thomas Vansittart Bowater, a wealthy 
paper dealer, will be sworn into of
fice today. The pageantry of the Lord 
Mayor’s show, an annual affair to 
which all Londoners fond of pomp and 
display and quaint ceremonies look 
[orward with eagerness, Is usually held 
on the ninth of November, hut as that 
date rails this year on a Sunday, the 

will be carried out today and

ItWllHS Alls OPTICIANS

21 King Street, SL Jehu, N. B.

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main St*DOUGLAS HR DOORS LUMBERprogram
Monday. mi

The Lord Mayor of London, who 
rules over the circumscribed business, 
section called "the city," Is the recipi
ent of a salary or $60,000 tor the single 
year ot his reign. This Is a consider
able sum, but the holder ot the office 
Is expected to spend at least twice that 
much on banqueta, receptions and dis
plays. or be torever disgraced as a 
"tightwad."

The office ot Lord Mayor or London 
dates trom the year 1189, and the first 

Henry Fitzalwyn, who

The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of. these now 
ami can offer them at low
est market prices.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Myh.^s^t'.thiiouR BALATA BELTING
2"x6'’.

Hemlock Timber, IQ'xlO1 
and I0"xl2'.

Clapboards,
Hardwood flooring,

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. Bee

We have a large stock of

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order In Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121. SUohn, II6.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in.

Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.

Incumbent was 
held the job tor twenty-four years. In 
1214 a new charter directed that the 
mayor be chosen annually, which has 

since been done. Sir David Bur

Met,
KEEP POLITICS OUT. A despatch from Rochester to a 

New York paper states that a bottle 
thrown Into the Beaver River near 
Rochester crossed the Atlantic and 
was found on the East Coast of Scot
land. Possibly it returned to be re
filled.

nett who was elected In 1912, was the 
700th Lord Mayor of London. In an
cient times the Lord Mayor was en 
titled to a tithe of all the fruit brought 
into the city for sale, and an annual 
tribute of fruit to still paid.

The Lord Mayor’s banquet Is one of 
the lavish and costly features of the 
lestailation program. Many mayors 
have spent their entire year’s salary 
on this one "feed." and it Is recorded 
that In 1814 the Guildhall feast, which 
was graced by the presence of the 
Prince Regent, afterward George IV., 
and the Emperor of Russia and the 
King of Prussia, cost the incumbent 
$125,000. In return for this lavish hos
pitality the Prince made the mayor a 
baronet on the spot

Mr. Popys in his diary tells of one 
Lord1 Mayor’s banquet where "there 
were ten good dishes to a mess, and 
plenty of wine of all sorts; but we had 
no napkins, no change of trenchers, 
and drank out of earthen pitchers or 
wooden dishes.” „

So long as he stays In the city 
proper the Lord Mayor has a rank next 
to that of the King, and even the mon
arch can’t enter the city without his 
consent. Technically the Lord Mayor 
takes precedence of the Queen Con
sort, and In "the city" such dignitaries 
ae the Prime Minister, the Lord Chan
cellor and the Archbishop of Canter
bury are inferior In rank to His Wor
ship the Lord Mayor. The principal 
official duty of the Lord Mayor,
being a lavish entertainer and a "good .. ... ____
fellow" to to preside over the court of (** or phone Abo“*

House, where C. «. PLEWWCLLING, 
the cases that come before him are Eafiaver and Pitnter
^1n!uJilinMitt“i.M 104 *vrireBk

Says the Times:—“It is most 
unfortunate that thére is today 
In St. John a newspaper which 
at this critical stage in the city's 
affairs, endeavors to play the 
political game and convey the 
Impression to the people of Hali
fax, Ottawa, Montreal 
Canada that St. John! 
unit In its demand for fair play 
in the matter of the mail steam-

The Times is correct in Its general 
étalement, hut unfair when It takes 
to Itself all the responsibility for at
tempting ,to play the political «game. 
Why exclude the Telegraph? Surely 
that Is most unkind.

The people of St. John are united 
to their demand for fair play In the 
steamship matter, and they are also 
well of one mind in opposing all 
efforts to make political capital out 
of the situation. The people of St. 
John are decidedly not in favor of the 
attitude of the Telegraph and the 
Times in abusing SL John’s repre
sentative to the cabinet when he has 
done all any man could do In the 
Interests of his constituency. And 
again, the people of St. John are not 
particularly enthusiastic over the 
brand of entertainment Dr. Pugsley 
can offer them, if hie utterance at the 

*So*rd of Trade on Wednesday evening 
may be token aa a fair sample.

1*23 Broad Street

NEW ZEALAND’S STYLE.
(Montreal Herald.)

New Zealand has done something. 
She has not only talked but she has 
made good. Every man, woman and 
child in the country has assumed an 
obligation of something over ten dol
lars a head toward Imperial naval de
fence. No doubt political leaders In 
Canada will interpret her latest action 
in any light which will suit the needs 
of the moment. But the fact remains 
that Canada, with seven times the 
population, and with resources vastly 
more great, has done—nothing. Until 
we have done something, have 
much right to talk?

[veiling
Classes

Smacks 
Of Butternuts

You get just this impression 
with every loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; its light, fluffy, 
appetizing. You’ll like BUT
TERNUT BREAD.

Will Re-open fbr Winter 
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st Do You Want Printing?Hours 7.30 to 9.30, three night» » 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application. GROCERS SELL IT

8. KERR, Principal. CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And All Other Job Printing Work.

A POLITICAL ART 
(Winnipeg Telegram)

Nobody can manufacture veracity, 
and the paste that looks like it re
quires expert fabricators. But the 
lack lay not in will, but id capacity. 
This desire to be crooked without the 
ability to successfully carry out a Job 
must be one of the most acute forms 
ot toture. ____

Your Personal 
Greeting Cards

WUl be special It welcomed by

are showing many Novel De- 
ghniA on any oi which we willBar™•' Standard Job Printing Ça

82 Prince William Street, - SL John, N. B.

besidesWAR NOT RESPECTABLE 
(Hamilton Spectator)

It is herd to Imagine anything more 
inAiah and cowardly than the de- 

Again to quote the Times "The .truetloo et- Meiken tgoo* Usine with 
game will not work." tijmamlW, with Its accompeuj ing hot

ly

Justice In the Mansion

1Street,

: ‘ y ■
......

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUINNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

Sugar
Pine

front Doors

I These are of nice 
dear pine, with rais
ed panels, bead and 
cove mouldings. 
Made for glass panel.
tall and See Them.

Christie Woodworking Co., ltd.,
248 CITY ROAD.

NIGHT CLASSES
Open every night in the week, 

during the entire year
LOW RATES NOW

THE A R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

... n Union 8tr.,t.
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OMITS TO IK unci’
IBM

8. 1*13 ■

SHOOTS SEIF 
DIITO EE

’ :v"

■ ;eins\’s ’ - 1 RAISINS
Choice new Cellfor- 

nil fruit, seeded end 
ill nodi' for the cake, 
12 cento per lb.

Sultana Baleine, 
i plump and food, IS 
cento per lb. pkg.

avorfbl MR. BAXTER TROUBLE IN 
I.O.F. LODGEIS COUNSEL Richard D. Polly, of Upper 

Cape, WestmorlandCoun- 
ty, Takes His Own Life— 
A Sad Case.

Female Detective GivesAl- 
leged Conversation with 
Prisoners — States He 
Admitted Crime.

CURRANTS 
Fine, large, clean 

fruit, ready for the 
cake, per lb. pkg. 10c.

Commissioner McLellan 
Makes Vigorous Protest 
to Hie Representing City 
Before Railway Commis
sion.

Court Hampton No. 429, 
Held Meeting Regarding 
Matter-Interesting State
ment

CANDIED PEEL
of the very beat quali
ty obtainable.
Lemon Peel, per lb.

Orange Peel, per lb. 
20 cent».

Mixed Peel, per lb.

Citron Peel, per lb. 
25 cents.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B.. Nov. 7.—Telephone 

messages today bore the sad news of 
the death of Richard D. Polly. Upper 
Cape, under rather ead circumstances. 
Polly, who 1» 52 years of age. had 
been drinking quite heavy of late and 
last night about 9 o’clock while sitting 
in his home with hie family reached 
up on the wall for a gun which he re
cently purchased, saying that he pur
posed shooting himself.

His family became Slarmed and fled 
from the house to seek help, but whey 
neighbors arrived they found Polly 
lying on the floor unconscious. Dr. 
Allen of Port Elgin was at once sum
moned and rendered necessary medi
cal aid but without avail. Polly passed 

about 11 o’clock last night.

Wllllamtlc, Conn., Nov. 7—-The State 
continued today Its evidence against 
Frank E. Howarth, the young Put
nam lawyer accused of arson, and his 
companion, Llndley Cain, a superior 
court messenger. When court adjourn
ed this afternoon until next week, the 
State’s chief witness, Mrs. Zola Ben
nett, a widow who had acted as a de
tective in securing evidence, had com
pleted her testimony and State Police
man Robert T. Hurley had begun tes
tifying in corroboration of her evi
dence. It is understood that Cain, who 
had not yet been put to trial, has made 
a confession.

Mrs. Bennett’s testimony today re
lated to conversations with Howarth, 
which she says were recorded on a 
telephonic device in the Brooklyn jail 
where the accused was placed after ar
rest ____

Court Hampton, No. 429, “I. O. F.," 
held an Informal meeting in their hall 
on the evening of Thursday, Oct 23rde Flavor

'er Pound
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., recorder for 

tie city, and Hon. William Pugeley, 
are to be the authorized representa
tive# of the city to present Its case in 
regard to the I.C.R.-C.P.R. agreement 
before the Railway Commission. This 
was the decision arrived at by the city 
coihmissloners at a special meeting 
yesterday morning.

Commissioner McLellan objected to 
the Recorder having charge of the 
case on account of his political lean
ing, and he suggested that Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley be given control of the 
case for the city. In spite of Commis
sioner McLellan’s objections, however, 
the Recorder was selected to present 
the case and Dr. Pugsley will act with 
him, and they will decide whether an 
expert will be necessary or not.

The L C. R. wae granted permis
sion to use the southern end of Chart 
latte street for track extension at an 
annual rental of $1.

Captain Barker of No. 1 hook and 
ladder company was granted $70 in 
consideration of the fact that he was 
entitled to promotion to the office of 
district engineer but could not be 
■pared from his present position.

Mayor Frink presided and the oth
ers present were Commissioners Mc
Lellan, Wlgmore and Agar with the 
common clerk.

The meeting was called to order at 
11.30 and Mayor Frink reported con
cerning the action taken at the meet
ing of the Board of Trade, Wednesday 
evening, when It was decided that the 
Recorder be instructed to act for the 
Railway Commission and assisted by 
Hon. William Pugsley present the 
case of the city in regard to the I.C.R.- 
C.P.R. agreement, which is said to be 
discriminatory against Bt. John. The 
Mayor then read the resolution of the 
Board of Trade advising that Mr. Bax
ter represent the city before the com
mission.

Commissioner Agar moved that the 
Recorder be instructed t oact fbr the 
city before the commission.

Commissioner McLellan wished to 
know what parts Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Pugsley would take.

Mayor Frink thought that could be 
arranged between the two gentlemen 
concerned.

•‘While I am glad to see the Re
corder go," said Commissioner Mc
Lellan, "and while I know he will do 
his share, we all know his political 
leasings, and I feel that the laboring 
oar-wlll be Dr. Pugsley’e."

Mayor Frink—"Dr. Pugsley himaelf 
asked that the Recorder should go, 

as the

Inst ANOTHER FLAÛ INCIDENT.
It had been understood that the 

High Chief Ranger for New Bruns
wick, M. E. Grass, and the High Sec
retary, E. J. Todd, would be present 
at the meeting and attempt to ex
plain the recent action of the “Su
preme Cpurt” in cutting down the in
surance of members who Joined the 
order before 1899.

There was a good • attendance of 
members, patient and courteous, but 

at what they consider gross In
justice to the old members, who have 
done much to build up the order, but 
whose policies have now been made 
praictically valueless.

S. H. Flewelling was elected chair
man of the meeting and as for some 
reason, the High Chief Ranger did 
not put In an appearance. The High 
Secretary spoke for over an hour In 
a labored attempt to patch the mat
ter up, but floundered considerably In 
the effort, and apparently flailed to 
Impress anybody very much.

After the High Secretary had con- 
VludedMs speech the chairman called *OHT Feet Glow With Joy and Delight 
upon any others who might wish to in a Glorious Foot-Bath of TIZ. 
address the meeting and a number 
responded In a convincing way. pro
tecting against the injustice of the 
Supreme Court’s action and empha
sizing the folly of placing any reli
ance In an order whose promises have 
been proved to be utterly worthless.

Court Hampton has been one of the 
froemost courts In the province, but 
a large number of Its members are 
now dropping out. This applies par
ticularly to the younger members who 
think it best to leave an unseaworthy 
sraft and secure sound 
while they can. Others who are less 
fortunate in
feeling that half a loaf Is better than 
no bread, and some of them hoping 
that legal redress may be obtained, as 
Is being atempted In Montreal and 
elsewhere.

The offcers of the court have nearly 
all left the order, Including the linan- 
clal secretary, who, by the way, has 
held that office continuously for eight 
een years; but the remnant of the 
court will endeavor to hold a meeting 
on the regular date, Thursday 30th 
Inst, and elect new officers to collect 
dues, forward remittances and any 
other necessary business, but other 
than that, no interest can be expect
ed, as the I. O. F. must now be re
garded as a shattered idol.

J. W. M. SMITH.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A Chinese society hoisted the flag 

of thier country over the building 
they had occupied In Chicago, and a 
corporal In the United States army 
Immediately climbed the pole, with 
the assistance of a policeman, and tore 
the bunting down, while a crowd 
cheered wildly. Not even the emblem 
of the newest republic is sacred to 
the flag fiends.

BUTTER
Finest Creamery 

35c. lb.
Choice Dairy, one lb.

bricks, 32c. lb. 
Cooking Butter,

26c. lb.

% X

An Inquest was held today and a 
verdict of death as a result of a shot 
from a rifle in hie own hands was ren
dered. Ellas Hayward of Port Elgin 
conducted the Inquest. The tragedy 
has cast a gloom over the whole com
munity.

angry

Gems Howarth is said to have told Llndley 
they would "get out all right," as 
the State "had nothing on them." She 
told of conversations with Howarth in 
her home, during which Howarth pro
mised to burn a mine shaft in Colora- 
do, which she told him she wanted de
stroyed. Howarth cited some of the 
Putnam fires as evidence of his quali
fications.

Hurley testified that he was in an 
adjoining room to the window, and 

conversations

OND! ^There’s Only One^ 
True Medicinal WhiskeyTIZ Makes— most beautiful 

liversally
a
*

and there’s none other that has accomplished 
the wonderful results accredited toHappy Feel <q«

:tion that will follow 
if fine quality now! 
s and Choicest Sellings.

PAGE .
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Duffy’s PureHowarth, when their 
took place. He recorded everything 
they said. According to Hurley, How
arth asserted it was an easy thing to 
start a fire and avoid being caught. 
He would guarantee to burn the Put
nam foundry because of its location, 
but he would not guarantee to fire the 
Putnam Inn, “because there were too 
many people there."

Malt Whiskey«

m The dealer who attempts to sell you something else, 
knows down deep in his heart that he is practicing dis
honesty for the sake of greater profit, regardless of 
health and general well-being.

Insist that he supply you with the one whiskey you can 
be certain is made for medicinal purposes only. Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure distillation of se
lected clean grain thoroughly malted. It is a remedy that 
merely assists nature to perform the necessary functions 
without forcing or injuring the constitution. It’s stimulat
ing and strengthening qualities have been testified to by 
thousands of men and women in all walks of life. Don’t 

“ Perhaps I shall feel better tomorrow ’’—Buy a 
bottle today.

Be sure you get the genuine
Sold in sealed bottles only by most druggists, dealers 
and hotels, $1.25 a large bottle. The “Old 
Chemist” head is on the label, and over 
the cork is an engraved seal. Our 
name is also blown in the bottle / 
like illustration. Write for medical » 
booklet and doctor’s advice, both ||< 
sent free. m

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, 
e. Rochester, N. Y.

yourJ”A Jh
thought that the government might 
bear the expense for the sailing ar
rangements were a matter of concern 
to the whole country. He felt that 
the citizens should know who the ex
pert was before money was spent on 
him. mprotection

:B■that way will hold on,
Commissioner Agar thought no time 

should be wasted for it must be re
membered that the agreement was to 
go into effect on November 15.

He was sure that an expert was 
necessary to deal with the technical 
part of the agreement. As long as the 
citizens demanded It he thought the 
city should bear the expense and he 
thought the funds should be provided 
promptly.

Commissioner Wlgmore thought It 
would be good to know who the expert 
was to be, but In view of the short 
time at the disposal of the city he 
moved that Recorder Baxter and Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley be authorized to secure 
an expert It they,- thought it necessary 
and that the expense be borne by the 
city.

TEE MmU Us Bm Jolly-foot Boys.

TIZ Made Ue the Jolly-foot Boy#.
Make your tired feet happy in a 

quick TIZ foot-bath. It draws out the 
ache and agony from every waste- 
clogged pore. No more tender, tired, 
aching, swollen feet; no more sweat- 
soaked socks, or mortifying foot- 
odors.

TIZ, for tender feet, will quickly 
cure you of all foot troubles. If you 
have corns, bunions, calluses or chil
blains, TIZ will relieve them at once.

Get TIZ—and TIZ only; don’t ac
cept substitutes. See that "Walter 
Luther Dodge ft Co.," Is printed on the 
box. TIZ is on sale everywhere, at 
druggists’ and department stores, price 
25c. If your dealer won’t supply you 
we will send by mail on receipt of 
price. Walter Luther Dodge ft Co., 
1223 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago.

».

say:
\

mm
n Lamps |5g£

$y 2-3.
1 reliable and the prices 

). 60 and 100 Watts. IfsflllR. L. Borden Club.
The R. L. Borden Club wtill be at 

home to their friends and members 
in their rooms over Armstrong’s bowl
ing alley this evening.

Commissioner McLellan—"If you get 
twenty experts there It is not likely to 
affect the result. We don’t want an
other "Lord Harris."

Mayor Frink explained that Mr. Har
ris' connection with the delegation at 
Ottawa was more in his agitated effort 
to explain to the members that the ad
vertisement showing the direct sail
ings from St. John had been all a mis
take and had been Issued only through 
somebody’s stupidity. Regarding the 
engagement of an expert he did not 
think the counsel should be burdened 
with the details of finding a man. That 
should be left to the Board of Trade 
members who already had It In hand.

In reply to Commissioner McLellan 
the mayor said that Mr. Harris had 
not been called into conference with 
the delegation while they were In Mon
treal.

Commissioner McLellan—"Do I un
derstand It to mean that the question 
is to decide that this I.C.R.-C.P.R. 
agreement—running rights Is what It 
amounts to-—is discriminatory against 
St. John?”

The Mayor—“Yes."
The motion was adopted.

| The meeting then took up the con
sideration of other business.

It was decided to accept $50 for the 
lumber in a building that Is to be 
torn down at Silver Falla.

The commissioner of public safety 
explained that Captain Barker of the 
hook and ladder company was entitled 
to the office of district engineer In 
view of seniority, but that he could not 
be spared from his present position. 
It was therefore decided to give Mr. 

1 Barker $70.
The commissioner of public works 

j reported that he had seen Mr. Gute- S Hub at Moncton In regard to the I. C. 
R. extension in Charlotte street, for 
which merchants there were desirous 
and it had been promised that the 
work would be started immediately. 
The use of the street was given for 
this siding at annual rental of $1.00.

The meeting then adjourned.

saying that he should be there 
city's counsel."

Commissioner McLellantA
part I would like to see Dr. Pugsley 
paid by the city and regarded as the 
leading counsel."

Mayor Frink—“I think that the Re
corder as city solicitor should be re
garded as the city’s counsel.”

The motion, however, was carried.
The Mayor thought that the city 

should bear the expense.
Commissioner McLellan was opposed 

to voting money for an expert unless 
he knew who the expert was to be. 
He believed it would be difficult to 
secure a capable man who was not tied 
VP to some of the railways. He

4S, LIMITED

Kina George spire Richmond A QUID SCOTCH WHISKY
FOR CANADIANS

but one damper—Controls both 
id oven.
kindling position marked Kin- 

baking position marked Bak-

position for checking fire mark-
eck.
i Is so simple mistakes are lm-

piu*
The people of this vast Dominion want quality in everything and are 

willing to pay for it. Some whiskies imported into Canada are not deserving 
of the name of "Scotch.” Others are good. Butle.

ed only on Richmond Ranges.

WHYTE & MACKAY’SPGRANNAN, 568 Main St-
stocked with thisis Excellent. From Atlantic to Pacific dealers are 

Whisky. The quality is there -Always.N, Limited
BELTING

MARKET
CHEWING TOBACCO

■ It impasses all others in quality and flavour because die
■ process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli-
■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.

sold svmvwHssei ioc * piuo
I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Yy rJ Use this brand in the heme
er In Two Day»
All Sizes. , 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

Cle®ne^

Quicker & Belter

21. St John, N. B.

ocer for

CE MEAT Nothing keeps bath-tubs as freeh 
and bright aa Old Dutch Claanaar. 
Simply eprlnkle a little of It on a 
brush or sloth—rub briskly, then 
wash with clean, warm water. 
Dirt, acum and dlacoloratlone, 
that nothing eloe will remove, dis
appear Instantly.

Many other usee and full direc
tions on large Sifter-Cans, 10c.

r4 Main Street New Telephone Directoryik>

t Printing? The regular Winter Issue of the Telephone Directory will be forwarded to the 
printers Nov. 15th. No additions, corrections or changes can be made after above 
date. Intending subscribers will please advise us promptly in order that their names 
appear in this issue.

The Telephone Directory has begun to be appreciated as an Advertising Medi
um. Space in this issue can be procured for full page, half page or foot notes. Rates 
on application.

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 
Printing Work.

i

A representative of the Company will call at any time upon request. 
Call Main 1600 and ask for the Exchange Manager.Printing Co.

- St John, N. 8. NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE ,CO., UP.
W-X?) ret t; u>. j. ^ i

oÊsseb.
y k-

NEW NUT* 
Almondsf. t WiHtams Cl.

Blanched Almonds 
Me. lb.

Ground Almonds 

Almond Nibs, Me. lb.

LTD.
the store that makes 
good their advs. and 
appreciates your trade Salted Almonds

Bhenedb*WalnuU 
40c. lb.FREE

With each one 
dollar purchase of 
groceries, one can 
of Corn.

EOQ8
Good, sound Eggs for 

cooking, only 32 cts. 
doz.

Fresh Table Eggs, 
40c. doz.

FREE
With each two 

dollar purchase of 
groceries, one 26c. 
bottle of Lemon or 
Vanilla Extract

MARMALADE*
C. ft B. Orange, one 

lb. glass, .........  18c.
C. ft B. Lemon, one
8tuorV«a"ràpé ' Fruit 

26 cents.
C. ft B. Orange, four 

lbs. tin ............ 46c.
C. ft B. Orange, seven 

lbs. tin ...........  86c.
Keller's Dundee, four 

lbs. crock .... 65c.

FREE
With each three 

dollar purchase of 
groceries, one 40c. 
bottle of Cream or 
Vanilla Extract

COMB HONEY 
Is excellent with toast 
26 cents per comb. Remember our meat 

market when wanting 
something good in 
beet. We have the 

our advertisement in cleanest and most up- 
Frlday’s and Satur- to-date market in Bt 
day’s Globe. John.

Be sure and read

iA

FREE
le the wear we extract teeth 

Hale method, which
of
by the
Is need exclusively et our offices
WE CHAROB ONLY A NOMINAL 

CENT*.FEB-
We make the

artificial teeth In Canada. 
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL FARLORS,
627 Main et—246 Union *t.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Froppr4*toi\^ 

Open Sam- until v ». aa

A Spur for Lazy Appetites
You’ll keenly enjoy a glass of RED 
BALL PORTER with your dinner, it 
will brighten up your appetite and you 
will relish your meal. It is nice, too, to 
have a supply on hand to offer friends 
who happen in of an evening.

RED BALL PORTER is the highest 
attainment in the art of brewing, and 
people who know will tell you so.

Parties who reside in Scott Act districts 
supplied, for personal use, under the 
Canada Temperance Act.

Write tor Family Price Llet

m
§ys

ST. JOHN, N. B.BREWERSSIMEON JONES, LTD,
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CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

CLOSING PRIC" 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

>W&DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
LOSING STOCK 

LETTER
'!
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IF. a MCCURDY * CO.)(F. B. MCCURDY 6 CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. Nov. 7—The r-ondon 

market was heaw hut there was a 
little buying of stock for foreign ac
count The ooppcr metal market was 
lower in the forenoon, subsequently 
rallying on the publication of the cop
per producers’ figures which showed 
an Increase of only 2.773,000 pounds 
in the stocks of the metal on hand 
which remain as low as 32,666,000 
pounds, notwithstanding n consider 
able increase in the production. Our 
market was dull and professional, 
prices showing some improvement on 
yesterday’s dose, chiefly as a result 
of covering of shorts. The street was 
disposed to Interpret the Mexican 

favorably, although there was 
nothing In the newspapers which 
could be considered definite or con
clusive. X

A sharp break in the stocks of the 
United States Rubber Company due 
to the announcement of an issue <>f 
nearly $10,000,000 additional first pre
ferred stock was without influence on 
the general list. The foreign exchange 
market was weak enough to suggest 
the possibility of further gold imports 
In the not «Étan^futur^^Market 
closed firm.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 7—The Cordlll 

estimate which was published at the 
opening this morning was even more 
bearish than expeetd, pleaclng the 
commercial crop at 15,340.000 bales. 
This figure is entirely out of line with 

other authorities

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. • ■ 69% 70% 60% 70%
Am Beet Sug .. 23% 23% 23%
Am Car and F 43
Am Can .. .. 2»% 29% 29 2914
Am ('an PM 90% 90 69 89%
Am Cot Oil . .. 88 28
Am Sm and R 62% 62 62%%
Am T and T 121% 120% 120% 120% 
An Cop .... 23% 34 33% 33%
Atchison . .91% 91% 91% 91%
Balt and Ohio 92%
B R T....... 86% 86% 86% 86%
OPR............  22314 224% 223% 224%
Ches and Ohio 56 56 56 :>6
Chic and St P 100% 100% 99% 100% 
Ohio and N W ..
Col Fuel and I ..
Chino Cop . 38

Erie........... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Erie, 1st Pfd 11 40% 40% 40%
Gen Elec .140 
O.r Nor Pfd . 123% 123% 123 
Gr Nor Ore . 31** 
lnt Harvest 102 
Int Met .... 14 14% 13% 13%
Louis and Nh 131% 130% 130% 130% 
Lehigh Val . 150 149% 149% 149%
Nevada Con . 15% 14% 14% 14%
MissPac .... 27% 27% 26% 27% 
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 95% 95% 
N Y Ot and W 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Nor Pac . 107% 107% 107 107
Nor and West 103% 102% 102% 102% 
New Haven . . 8t% S0% 80% S0% 
Pac Mall ... 23% 22% 23%
Venn.............. 108% 108% 108% 108%
People’s Gas 122 122% 122% 122%
Ry Steel Sp . 24 24 24
Reading • • 159 159% 159 169%
Rep lr and Stl •• 18% 18% 18%
Rock Isld . . 14 14% 14% 14%

Soo..............
Sou Ry • •
Utah Cop .
Un Pa

U 8 Steel . 54% 55% 54% 55% 
U S Steel Pfd 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Westing Elec 65% 65% 65

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement Pfd.. 25 ft 91.
Crown Reserve, 1,700 & 173.
C. P. R., 25 © 224 1 8, 50 © 224 1-4, 

25 ft 224 5-8. 50 @ 224 1-2. ' - 
Textile Pfd., 5 ft) 99.

Bid.
1%.. .. 1% 90Adventure ....

Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Arizona Comml .
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .,
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin .. ...
Granby .. .. .
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana...............
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle opper .
Lake Copper ..
.Michigan .. .;
Miami .. .. .. .
Mass Gas Coe ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.....................
Nlnissing.................
North Butte .. .. . 
oni i>ominion .. ..
Osceola...................... .
Quincy...................... •
Shannon ......................
Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Machy .. .. .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd •• ■
Superior opper................ 23%
Swift.............
Tamarack ..
Trinity .. ..
Utah Cons .
U S M and Smeltg .. 36% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex

Acadia Fire ............
Acadian Sugar pfd 
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend.
C. B. Electric Com.........

97%34%. 86
50.. 1% 1%

..4% 4 11-16
.. 75 50
.. 62% 62
.. 416 406
.. 13 12%
.. 37 36%
.. 2% 2
.. 11% 11
..3% 3
.. 70 69%

20Com ....
77%

186East Can. Sav. ft Loan25 © 80 1-8. the estimates of 
who have travelled over the belt and 
seems entirely out of line also with 
the shining returns to date. We 
consider It only fair to Mr. Cordlll 
to say that while his estimates have 
showing considerable variations as 
compared with final returns during 
recent years, his record, on the whole, 
Is one which commends considera
tion, and In the past he has at least 
been able to distinguish a small, a 
moderate, or a big crop. Neill Bros, 
of liOudon estimate the yield at !3,- 
800.000 bales, and while It is probable 
that the combined influence of the 
Well Bros., Cordlll and Crisman 
figures has caused some modification 
of small crop views, we cannot think 
that the trade is yet ready to accept 
anythin# like ns large an estimate 
as that issued by Mr. Cordlll 
morning.

Textile, 7 ft 80.
Tookes. 25 ft 25 3-4.
Bell Phone, 40 ft 143, 4 @ 142, 10 

ft 137 3-8 new.
Detroit. 51 © 72.
Dominion Steel, 106 ft 40 3-4, ft 

40 1-2, 25 it 40 1-4. 150 ft 40. 50 ft 
40 1-8. 10 ft 40. 2 ft 40 3-4, <o © 40. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 145 @ 89. 
Shawinlgan, 26 © 128.
Spanish River Pfd.. 50 ft 39 3-4 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 30 © 254. 
Montreal Power Rights, lob © 10. 
Ogilvie, 20 © 119.
Ottawa Power, 25 ft 159.
Quebec Railway. 25 © H
Pulp. 65 © 158 1-3 new, o © 160 old
Macdonald, 10 © 18.
Paint Pfd., 1 ©. 98. 

t Brazilian. 100 it 83. 6 @ 82 3-4, 50 
I © 83. 25 © 82 7-8.

Tucketts Pfd., 5 @ 94.
Spanish River Pfd., 50 ft 39 3-4. 
Lake of the Woods, h ft 133 1-2. 
Bank of Montreal, t © 226 3-4. 
Vement Bonds, 1.000 © 97, 500 ft

146Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire ................
Maritime Tel. Com...
Maritime Tel. pfd...........
N. B. Telephone ......... 11*
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 93 
N. 8. Car, let pfd.........  94

fttS K St:::: « 
n. I: aï, w«ü'pm: m SASffST..®: ",
Stanneld'. Com .............. 70
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. SO 
Trinidad Electric .. I

88 9862% 83
100
110

89
88%
6870. 15 14% 86

IS
. 4 3% 89

11%.. 11% 
.. 19 
.. 3%

126% 126 126 
29% 27% 27%
38 % 38% 38%

18 100
3% 68
7%8

.. 92 
.. 93 
.. 12

1 "

Brand.-Hend. 6’s ..... *7%
C. B. Electric 6’s.
Chronicle 6’s ...
Maritime Tel. 6’s......
N.S. Steel let Mort 6’s «
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6’s ................
Trinidad Tel. 6’s... 100
Trinidad Elec. 6’e. 9*

21%
91%

123%
11 ......... »6%..... . 10167% 67

this 4141% 107
T'uLA1DLAW & CO.W. W. PRICE. 24 23%

47%. 48 . 102%

NEWS SUMMARY 
N.Y. MARKET

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET

77. 78
6896.Canada Locomotive Bonds, 1,000 @ 6% 6%

2% 2%; 96. THE BOSTON CURB.Textile Bonds “B” J.000 © 96 3 4. 
Bonds. 10.000 @ 97 3-8

47%.. 48% 
. 27% 27%

Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, -0

1 © 185 23
104% <F B- McCURDY ft CO.)

27% Boston Ely........................50
4% Chief............................... 1 6-16
8% Calaveras.............

36 First National .
46% La Rose...............

1% Ohio......................

. 104% 
.. 28 45

Afternoon Sales.
t-ement Ffd.. 3 @ 91 1-4. 2 9 91 1-2. 

1 ii 91 1-4. j
Canada Cotton Ffd.. 40 d 

Reserve, 700 © 173.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Nov. 7- General do 

velopments—According to latest re 
ports received by the Commercial, 
Huerta has resign*')! and Lind humw 
to Mexico City at the request of the 
dictator. War risk rates to Mexico 
have advanced from 1% to 2%.

Schiff predicts business conditions 
like those in 1907 if the money bill 
fails. The Amerivan Smelting and Re
fining Company is operating two out 
of six smelters in Mexico. American 
Railway Association idle car state
ment and New Haven new debenture 
issue court action due today.

1%.. .. 5(F B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Nov. 7.—Commercial—It 

looks as if the copper boom Is dead 
for the present.

Herald - The bears are affording In
vestors an opportunity to obtain some 
cheap stocks.

American- With the general pessim 
ism that exists regarding the falling 
off in business, there is a strong 
temptation for traders to take the 
short side of Steel common.

Sun—Speculative sentiment appears 
much depressed by the failure to get 

in the

-.î
. .. 2 13-16 2%

1%8%
1%

72 1-2.
. 48 452

Detroit. 10 1? 72.
Dominion Steel. 50 Co 4 . 
Montreal Tram.

. 127%.............................

.. 22 21% 21% 21%
. 50 51)H 49% 50%

c .. . . 148% 149% 14S% 149% 
tub . . 57% 57% 53% 54% SIX PER CENT.Montreal Power r 

16 @ 10 1-8, 15 © 10.
Ogilvie. 15 @ H8 1-2.

SSTSi O-trll 27 « 107 M.
Rrazilian. 75 o S2 1-2. 125 @ 8- 3-4 
Windsor Hotel. 25 @103.
Toronto Railway. 1 ft 
Twin City, 25 ft 104.
W. C. Power Bonds, 1,000 ft 77. 
Tram Debentures, 8,000 @ 77 1-2. 
Quebec Bank. 1 ft 122 U-. 
Merchants Bank. 10 185.

And Safety65%

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 

STOCK NOTES! JUDSON&CO. 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

WE OWN AND OFFERimprovementpronounced 
Mexican situation. 6%

i MORTGAGE BONDS
AND

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

I for

SAFE INVESTMENT
Public Utility Corporation Securities Hi Comme» Sleek Beeee 

He Estimated Earning*(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. Nov. 7—The market 

opened steady at a decline of 11 to 16 
points and was very active on the 
call. Local sentiment was bearish, 
not only on Cordlll estimate, but ow
ing to good weather over the belt 
Nervousness over the Mexican situa
tion. an unfavorable view of European 
finances and continued predictions of 
increasing spot pressure. Comment
ing on the Cordlll estimate it was 
considered. In view of weather con
ditions this seas 
too optimistic, 
today was attributed to trade inter
ests. there was evidently a feeling 
that the technical position had been 
strengthened considerably on the 
break of about $3.75, while bulls con
tended that big crop people would 
find it difficult to reconcile the gin
ning figures with the crop views, 
should the census report substantiate 
recent private estimates.

We offer in lot» to suit purchasers, a block o'- 
each of the following Public Utility Corporation 
Securities:
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone » p. 6. Bande.
Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone 6 p. c. Preferred Stock 
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone 6 p. c. Common Stock. 
Trinidad Consolidated Telephone 6 p. c. Bonde.
Trinidad Electrl; Company 5 p. c. Stock.

Actual Proved Earnings
urn mpu stovmry rom
MHWCIMl WD INTEREST(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Nov. 7.—More gold Is 
expected to come from abroad. Negev 
tiations are said to be on for several 
million dollars.

Private advices indicate that gradual 
laytny off of men in other trades as 
well as In the steel trade. Care is 
taken to state that the lack of or
ders is the cause.

A check is reported put on bullish 
operations bv certain large pool inter
ests owing to the tying up of funds 

Some of most 
sources in the 

street have approved optimistic cir
culars on the outlook.

| WRITE FOR DETA1L8 I

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Life Building

MONTREAL

on, the estimate was 
Some of the buying Price and full particulars will be given upon 

application.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

VOS Prince William St. St. John. N. B.Ithrough income tax. 
important banking

The gov-
tY>mmission houses sentiment as ex- eminent cotton ginning report will be 

Issued tomorrow, Saturday at 10 a. m. 
covering the period from Oct. 17 to 
31 inclusive.

pressed in written advices is not as 
bearish as the verabl comment would 

glv-
VAAAAAAAAAA/V1

Close attention is being 
nrtnnt. circles to the Wt

indicate. 1
on in important circles to the 
vurrenc 
which
lng his policy.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

JUDSON ft CO.
v moves in view of the election 
he IVestern Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851

has interpreted as approv-

Contractors Who Want 
What They Want 
When They Want It 
Buy “Acadia” Brand Bricks

mMONTREAL STOCKS. Assets, $3,213,438.28
Branch Managei17. IV. Mr. FRINKI(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 32 
Canada Cement Pfd . 91% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 224% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 175 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Textile .
Ills. Traction Pfd. . 90 
Lake of Woods Com. 134 
Laurentide .
Minn. St. P. and Sault 128% 
Montreal Power .. .. 207%
N. S. Steel .. .
Ogilvie Com. .
Ottawa Power 
Penman’s Com.
Quebec Railway ■ - .. 11% 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 107% 
Shawinlgan
Toronto Railway • • • • 140 
Twin City

ST. JOHN IN. B.Bid.
31%
91

224 DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St. John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Uniformity of size and quality, eliminate lose through 
condemned brick—what all contractors want 
Prompt deliveries are whet all live contractors want.

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED 
Plant Annapolis Head Of fire. Halifax.

173
71%
40%

.. 72
40% 08080% 1 : •88

130

s 42 Princess Street158. . 160
127 THE I*1206%

7580
118%118%

159% 168 -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company.
50

Why You Should Invest in 
Taylor’s Silver Black fox Company limited

107%
128130
138 ACTS AS—Executor, Administra tor. Trustee. Guardian.

1X0 Frlne# Wm. 81 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.
103%.. 104

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSe 1 -4% MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
1,800 Shares of $100 each Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
Capital Si 80,000With absolute safety of 

Principal and. Interest is the 
return Investors will receive 
by purchasing PRESIDENT: Lieut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowle ft Edwards, 

Marine Insurance, SL John, N. B. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John
BECAUSE—You will receive a large profit and at the same time have a safe and permanent Investment 
BECAUSE—The guarantee amply protects the shareholder to the extent of more than 40 p. c. the first year. 
BECAUSE—The officials are all men of standing and well known to the public.
BECAUSE—The Industry la now recognized to be a permanent and staple one.
BECAUSE—By Investing at the present time you can secure the profit on the market price which Is steadily 

Increasing.
BECAUSE—The manager, Mr. R.A. Taylor, Is one of the beat fox men on the Island. He la manager of the 

Smith Company which has declared a dividend of 40 p. c.

The Taylor Company has everything in its favor—an excellent stock of Foxes, Ihe Best 
Management procurable, a finely located and up-to-date ranch and a

to the shareholders

Town of Redcliffe,
w. l. noannreoN, c. n.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG
Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors

DESIGNS—SURVEYS—IMPORTS—VALUATION».
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Alla. F. S. YOUNG, Ski

SIX PER CENT. BONDS
Due 1933.

PRICE NINETY-SEVEN 
AND INTEREST.

Total debt ot the town Is 
less than five per cent, of

SL John. N. B.•Phone X70f.11guarantee that means 
out

money
CCTOIthe assessed valuation. TORS

Population 2,700.
Seed for apodal circular.

H. A. Powell, K. C„ Member International 
Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B. 

Dr. T. 8. Bishop, SL John, N. B.

A. A Alley, ClmrlottetoWB, P. B. t 
R. A Taylor, Montague, P. E. L 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

For any Information regarding the Company, and for proepectua write to or call on

■urer, A. C. JARDINE,
Real Estate, SL John, N. B.

St. John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
eastern Securities Comité PUG8LEY BUILDING, 43 PRINCESS STRCE^

Lumber and General Brok
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.
p'.”•■""j,11 -.............................. .... ........... 1

Secretary, C. M. McLEAN,
Barrister, St John, N. B.

93 Prince William

Ti
SI Mm. N. B. Montreal. Qae. of Jardine * Riveft.

.<*■

•V M

I
■! -M :•

MAIJobe,

Do Not Disturb 
Your Savings

(F. R McCURDY * CO.)
Montreal, Nov. 7—There hat be

considerable depression In the lot
stock market during the past we< 
This depreaBion was as much of a et 
timcntal nature as of a practical chi 
acter Inasmuch aa prices of etoc 
did not for the most part decline 
any^ marked degree.

In the case of C. P. R. there wu 
times conh’derable weakness and Bi 
slllan and Dominion Steel Corporati 
all had their weak turns. C. P, R. 
course was weak on the general o 
look while Brazilian was weak for 
similar reason and also because 
conditions existing or feared In the : 
public Itself.

The monetary situation In Bra 
has been very much depreneed i 
some time. Rubber plantations we 
greatly damaged by the Increase 
the rubber production of the woi 
and by the consequent drop in t 
price of the raw product. A son 
what similar condition developed 
respect to the coffee plantations, t 
scheme whereby the price of coff 
was maintained at an artificial lei 
having in large part failed owing 
the world's production. Altogeth 
the situation in Brazil has been vc 
bad of late and as Is frequently t 
case with countries of this genei 
character, there may have also be 
added a fear of what might devel 
among the’ populace in case the ha 
ships should continue to long. D 
log the past few days however it li 
ben reported that a great lmpra 
ment has taken place and that the 
nanclal crisis is now past. Anott 
factor which no doubt contributed 
wards a low price lor Brazilian vt 
no doubt the somewhat indefinite 
mor which has been heard around t 
street of late to the effect that B 
eilian would require new financing a 
that of proposal of some charàe 
would shortly be put forward. TI 
would naturally have the effect 
preventing many who might otlierw 
have become purchasers from cont 
Uting to the buying side. It is n 
enounced however that a definite a 
official denial have been given to t! 
story, there being no intention wh 

..ever of carrying out any new fine 
lng scheme.

Matters in connection with Dom 
ion Iron and Steel Company ha 
come in for a great deal of attenti 
during the week. For the most p; 
the market feels very much bet 
than it did a week ago. this improx 
tone being due both to the publi 
ticm of the financial statement for 1 
second quarter of the present yi 
and to the belief. that within 1 
covirse of a day or two an announ 
ment concerning the new flnanc: 
will come over from England. 1 
financial statement was better tt 
that for the first quarter and broui 
tiie total net earnings of the first h 

a million doll; 
first half year

Perhaps you have been pal
ting your 
bank. You should not disturb 
It A "neat egg" Is a wety 
handy thine to have tor an

lay in a saving*

Onre method le designed 
only to afford you an oppor
tunity to make safe and profit
able Investments out of your 
INCOME! At the end of a 
year you will no doubt be sur
prised to find that under the 
Partial Payment Plan you 
have saved probably twice as 
much as hi any preceding 
year.

x

The securities you purchase 
will earn and pay you divi
dends up to 7 1-4 p. c. Aside 
from this, you will be In a po
sition to take advantage of 
any Increase In value of the 
securities while you are pay
ing tor them—especially as 
prices are now at the lowest 
ebb they have been for some 
years past.
We are willing and anxious 
to answer all questions re
garding this unique system of 
saving and investment.

UJflackintrehSg.
Members Maetreal Stock Exchange

HEAD OFFICES —HALIFAX 
88-90 Prince Wm. Btrsdt, SL John 

Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glaegow.

A A

J

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock

We have a limited quantity of 
this stock which we offer subject 
to prior sale.

Price on application.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, IT)

I year to about half 
more than for the 
1912. It is further predicted that 
last half of the present year will 
quite as good as the first half 

. imnjrMcb would.moan that,the, c< 
pang has experienced a very suçfc 
fui yeàr.

It Is believed that Mr. Plummer 1 
made good progress on the new 
none In g and the prediction is mi 
that the announcement will be o 
satisfactory character. On the stre 
th of this the stock is again sell 
slightly above 40. During the p 
week or ten days has been annoi) 
ed the Incorporation of the Otts 
Traction Company with capital 
$10.000,000.

While no details of the business 
the company can be learned, It is 
Burned that it is the intention to ; 
al gam ate the two large public 4 
pprattons of the City of Ottawa, ' 
the Ottawa Light Heat and Po> 
Co. and the Ottawa Electric Rail* 
No definite proposals 1 
been placed before th 
as yet and the stock of the po’ 
company is still holding around wh 
it was previous to the announcemi

The local money market show: 
slight Improvement but the art 
rate being charged is in no way 
fected.

/
1

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
SL John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson. President 
TeL M. 2424.

XJL

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD
All parties In New Brunswick hold- 

lng policies in this company should, 
I ln^the event of loee, communicate

PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
See Our New Policy.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
49 Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1536.

however, h 
e directors

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding EL M. fiipprell).

FOR SALE
F. B. McCURDY & C(

Self-contained house in Lan
caster

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

HARVEY STATION.

y < Harvey Station, Nov. 4.—Mrs. W 
Smith is visiting her daughter, I 
Macdonald, of Calais. Maine.

About 6,000 barrels of potatoes h 
been shipped this season from 
place. Prices have ranged from 

in early autumn to $1.25 
1 on the last shipments.

Rev. M. J., and Mrs. Macpher 
J. M. Taylor and Lottie Craig are 
tending th# Provincial Sunday scl 
Convention In Fredericton.

Rev. S. A. Martin, of Wlnni 
preached here last Sunday, giving 
struutivo addresses on young peoi 
work. Mr. Martin who is a natlvi 
P. E. I., is Inter-Provincial Field 
retary of Christian Endeavor w 
During his visit he was the gues 
his cousin, ReV.’M. J. Macpher son 

taken
Fredericton hospital last week and 
era ted on for appendicitis.

FAIRWEATHER & PORTER, cent*
barré

Ne. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Mail 502

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Mtaiw at OsaaKUea SL Jabs sad Rsthmg

Mrs. Wm Coburn was

ÆC.Smith&Co.
The Royi
Capital fully Paid, $1,000,1

Arc Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY ik
BOARD

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and 
H. V. Mered

81 r. H. Montagu Allan E. B. 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgar 
A. D. Bralth 
C, B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Qouin 

K. C. M. Q.

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

C. R. 
Sir w 
Hon. 
A. Ma 

TRANSACTS A Q1 
AuthOi

Executor and Trustee under W! 
Administrator of Estates. 
Guardian ot Estate» of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunst 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assigne*» Liquidator 

the benefit of Creditors. 
Solicitors may be retained In : 

w. M. BANCROFT, Manager, 
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N 
BRANCHES:—Caleary, Edmon 

N. B.. St. JohnV Nfld. Tore

rten
walls

|T»Msstsi Wat7-11 ssiWwm

Wall Boards
UTIU TY—NEPONSC T—BEAVER

PRICE LOW.

V
Gandy Jfc Allison»

S and 4 North Wharft
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V»*r York, Nov. 7.—The lHulditlon 
which via In progress yesterday 
ceased entirely this morning and the 
market opened higher all around. It 
rallied farther In the first hour,'hut 
there was no buying of an aggressive 
character anywhere In evidence, and 
before long the market lapsed Into 
eatreme dullness, from which condi
tion It did not emerge during the bal
ance of the day. The news from Mex
ico was considered more favorable 
but merely because Wall Street, expect
ed that a oriels had been reached, and 
nothing further developed to 
that Wall Street was right, 
matter of foot, no news on the situa
tion wee allowed to leak from Wash
ington. London was a moderate buy
er at the opening here, and traders 
Generally took the long side on the 
theory that In such a narrow market, 
the decline of yesterday should be 
followed by an advance today. Mon
ey rates remained unchanged, both 
Sc time and call fundn There was 
some shading In prices In the after
noon. but stocks uiatntatned a fairly 
Arm tone and closed with fractional 
net geins as a result of the days 
dealings. United States Rubber was 
unfavorably affected by the announce 
ment of an Issue of new stock, and 
all the Rubber securities were weak.

Total oales MÎ.000-. bonds 11,369,000.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

(P. a MCCURDY * CO.) (F.
Montreal, Nov. 7—There has been

stock market during the past week. 
This depression was &• much of a sen
timental nature as of a practical cher 
actor inasmuch as prices of stocks 
did not for the most part decline to 
any marked degree.

In the case of C. P. 
times considérable 
zlllan and Dominion Steel Co 
all had their weak turns. C. P, R. of 
course was weak on the general outr 
look while Brazilian was weak for a 
similar reason and also because of 
conditions existing or feared In the re
public Itself.

The monetary situation in Brazil 
has been very much depressed for 
some time. Rubber plantations were 
greatly damaged by the Increase in 
the rubber production of the world 
and by the consequent drop in the 
price of the raw product. A some
what similar condition developed In 
respect to the coffee plantations, the 
scheme whereby the price of coffee 
was maintained at an artificial level 
having In large part failed owing to 
the world's production. Altogether, 
the situation in Brazil has been very 
bad of late and as Is frequently the 
case with countries of this general 
character, there may have also been 
added a fear of what might develop 
among the’ populace In case the hard
ships should continue to long. Dur
ing the past few days however it has 
ben reported that a great Improve
ment has taken place and that the fi
nancial crisis Is now past. Another 
factor which no doubt contributed to
wards a low price lor Brazilian was 
no doubt the somewhat indefinite ru
mor which has been heard around the 
street of late to the effect that Bra
zilian would require new financing and 
that of proposal of some charàcter 
would shortly be put forward. This 
would naturally have the effect of 
preventing many who might otherwise 
have become purchasers from contrib 
Uttng to the buying side. It is now 
anounced however that a definite and 
official denial have been given to this 
story, there being no intention what- 

..ever of carrying out any new financ
ing scheme.

Matters in connection with Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company have 
come In for a great deal of attention 
during the week. For the most part 
the market feels very much better 
than it did a week ago. this imprt 
tone being due both to the publica
tion of the financial statement for the 
second quarter of the present year 
and to the belief, that within the 
codrse of a day or two an announce
ment concerning the new financing 
will come over from England. The. 
financial statement was better than 
that for the first quarter and brought 
tiie total net earnings of the first half 

a million dollars 
first half year of 

1912. It is further predicted that the 
last half of the present year will be 
quite as good as the first half has 
hpeq,which, w.Quld.Biçan com
pany has expertepoèd a very success
ful year.

It Is believed that Mr. Plummer has 
made good progress on the new fi
nancing and the prediction is made 
that the announcement will be of a 
satisfactory character. On the streng
th of this the stock Is again selling 
slightly above 40. During the past 
week or ten days has been announc
ed the incorporation of the Ottawa 
Traction Company with capital of 
$10,000,000.

While no details of the business of 
the company can be learned, it Is as- 

that It is the intention to am-

R. there was at 
weakness and Bra*

ir:
x

COAL AND WOOD

COAL
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and AH Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

A R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
S2S Union St«• Smyths St

LANDINGS

All Sizes AMERICAN ANTHRACIC
Beat quality. Prompt delivery.

foot Gtmain St Geo. Dick 
46 Britlaii SIleltakae III»

SCOTCH COAL
Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

year to about half 
more than for the

JAMÇ&JI McGIVCRN
S Mill StreetTelephone 4*.

I

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes

X

Broad Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from
GIBBON & CO.

Telephone Main 2636, Office» Ne. 1 
Union Street and t</m Charlotte

Burned
algamate the two large public cor
porations of the City of Ottawa, viz., 
the Ottawa Light Heat and Power 
Co. and the Ottawa Electric Railway. 
No definite proposals however, have 
been placed before the directorates 
as yet and the stock of the power 
company Is still holding around where 
it was previous to the announcement.

The local money market shows a 
slight improvement but the actual 
rate being charged is in no way af
fected.

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wai 

(bam. Equity and Bracelet Watches 
iu all styles.
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

Issuer of Marriage LlcenesaF. B. McCURDY & CO.

HARVEY STATION.

MACKERELY Harvey Station, Nov. 4.—Mrs. W. E. 
Smith is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Macdonald, of Calais, Maine.

About 6,000 barrels of potatoes have 
been shipped this season from this 
Place. Prices have ranged from 90 

in early autumn to $1.26 per 
1 on the last shipments.

Rev. M. J., and Mrs. Macpherson, 
J. M. Taylor and Lottie Craig are at
tending the Provincial Sunday school 
Convention In Fredericton.

Rev. 8. A. Martin, of Winnipeg, 
preached here last Sunday, giving in
structive addresses on young people’s 
work. Mr. Martin who is a native of 
P. E. I., Is Inter-Provincial Field Sec
retary of Christian Endeavor work. 
During his visit he mas the guest of 
his cousin, Rev.'Aj. J. Macpherson.

taken
Fredericton hospital last week and op 
era ted on for appendicitis.

SaltMeckerel In Mali Bbls.
JAMBS l-ATTBKSON.

IS epd to South Market When.
St John. N. R.

RUBBER GOODS
In etock everything desirable in 

doth and rubber surface Garments 
for Men, Women, Misses. Boys and 
Children (5 years up). Also Rubber 
Boots. Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 
Department Includes everything for 
Mechanical, Domestic and Sanitary1

Mrs. Wm Coburn was to E8TEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

>o Not Disturb 
Your Savings

Perhaps you have been pot
ier In a savings 

tank. You should not distort 
t A "nest egg” Is a very 
iandy thine to hare for an

Ours method Is designed 
inly to afford you an oppor- 
unlty to make safe and profit* 
ible Investments out of your 
NCOMHL At the end of a 
rear you will no doubt be sur 
irlsed to find that under the 
’artlal Payment Plan you 
lave saved probably twice as 
nuch 
tear.

In any preceding

The securities you purchase 
will earn and pay you dtvt- 
lends up to 7 1-4 p. c. Aside 
from this, you will be In a po
sition to take advantage of 
iny Increase in value of the 
securities while you are pay
ing for them—especially as 
prices are now at the lowest 
ebb they have been for some 
years past.
We are willing and anxious 
to answer all questions re
garding this unique system of 
saving and Investment.

i-mw
lembers Msntrcal Stock Exchange
HEAD OFFICES — HALIFAX 

1-90 Prince Wm. Street, St John 
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

A

J

ew Brunswick 
Telephone Stock

i quantity of 
offer subject

We have a limited 
> stock which we
prior sale.
Price on application.

IANTIC BOND COMPANY, LT)
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President 

Tek M. 2424.

JL

OMINION fIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

til parties In New Brunswick hold- 
; policies in this company should, 
the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
lierai Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding EL M. fiipprell).

FOR SALE
ilf-conlained house in Lan

caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 
od floors, furnace, good locality and 
iw. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 

application to

y
FAIRWfATHER & PORTER,

l 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Maia 502

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

4 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
■Raie m CeeMdlia SL Me aa6 Radunv

A.C. Smith &Co.
Arc Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY *

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

4

.V
8. 1919
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Not Much Time Left, But Plenty for Hustlers
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$1310.00—IN PRIZES—$1310.00
Add Up the Figures and Send In Your Answer at Once

There are no dotible numbers. Nine is the highest—the figure nine has a 
straight tail, while the tail of the figure six is curved

^wherefrom

; Correctly Solving
lhe Puzzle 
0fferedin 
™sC#ntest' 
kt BusV Now. 

0n,y Today 

Uft But it is

as*

/Y

9 You May WinThis Contest 
Will Close 
Today.
Anyone 
Who Enters 
During the 
Present Week 
Will Have Just 
As Good a 
Chance lo Win 
As Those Who 
Have Already 
Submitted 
Their Solutions.

S5u>

æÜPJgpiè
23-

is*
isi (5n

m5Jm
$

TfkphBBCS: West 7-11 and West 81

■

Wall Boards
umirv-NEPONscT-BCAvea

PRICE LOW.

jandy 4k Allison.
a and 4 North Whir*

: -à l /

Address All Solutions to Puzzle Editor, Standard, St. John

Solution Coupon
Cut out this blank smoothly around the border and 

send it in as soon as possible with your solution and 
money.

Here is the Prize List
120 prizes are offered which together form a total of $1,310.00. 

The amount of each Individual prize will to some extent depend up
on the amount of money sent i n by the Individual winners. The 
prizes are aa follows:

FIRST PRIZE—«100.00 In gold to which will be added twenty-five 
times the amount paid In by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
This prize may be worth $250.00.

SECOND PRIZE—450.00 In gold to which will be added twenty 
times the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution. 
The value of thle prize may be $170.00.

THIRD PRIZE—$30.00 In gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid by the subscriber with the winning solution, 
value of thle prize may be $90.00.

1913Date sent
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

Amount enclosed $ ............................

Subscription to Standard.
(State whether Daily or Semi-Weekly).

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard
The

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi-Weekly

Standard ............................................................. ..
If you wish the paper sent to someone other than 

yourself fill in the name and address here.

Name ..

Address

FOURTH PRIZE-420.00 In gold to which will be added ten times 
the amount paid In by subscriber with the winning solution. This prize
may be $90.00.

FIFTH PRIZE—A fixed amount of $30.00 In gold without any ad
ditional dividend.

FIVE PRIZES of $10.00 each to which will be added two times 
the amount paid in by the subscribers with winning solutions. Each 
of these prizes may be worth $22.00.

TEN PRIZES of $5.00 in gold to which will be added the amount 
paid In by riboeribers with the winning solutions. Each of these ten 
prizes may be worth $11.00.

FIFTY PRIZES of $1.00 each to which Will be added the amount 
paid in by the subscribers with the winning solutions. These prizes 
may bo worth $7.00 each.

FIFTY OTHER PRIZES of $3.00 each without any additional 
dividend.

p. o.

County
SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.

The following space provides for six solutions with 
the payments you desire to make with them. You 
may submit one or as many different solutions as you 
wish. You can pay from $1.00 to $6.00 with each 
solution. The total will apply on one continuous sub
scription.

Solution.Contest Closes Today Solution.Amount Amount
X

......... $............

...... $ ............

..........$............

..............$..........

..............$..........

............. $..........
Name of sender.. . 

Address .. .

iAlwaya use the eoultlon blank and read It carefully before filling 
eut. Write your name and address plainly.

The payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on your subscription al
lows you one solution; but the payment of $6.00 on your subscription 
gives you one solution and elx times as much In dividende.

An additional payment of from $1.00 up to $$J)0 entitles you to 
another eolution.

Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your eubecrlptlon 
the larger will be your dividends should you win one of the dividend 
prizes.

* V

County

The Mpre Money You Send With Your Solution the Larger Will
Be the Prize Which You May Win_____________ _____

If there are more than 120 correct solutions a 

second puzzle will be offered for the purpose of decid

ing ties. This will be open only to those who send in 

correct solutions to the first puzzle, and it will not be 

compulsory to send any money on the second solution.

The Standard offers 120 prizes amounting to 
$1310.00 and ranging from $250.00 to $3.00 
for correct solutions to this puzzle. You add up the 
figures and send your answer to The Standard along 
with any amount from one dollar to six dollars which 
.will apply on new or renewal subscription to the Daily 
or Semi-Weekly Standard.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., Prealdont
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenehlelde 
C. R. Hearner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hen. R. Mackey 
A. Maonlder

TRANSACTS A GENERAL

David MorrlceSir, H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgar 
A. D. Bralth 
C, B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Oouln 

K. C. M. G.

Sir T. G. Shaughneaey.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Wm. C. VanHorna, 
K. C. M. G.

rten
walla

A. E. HOLT Manager. 
TRU6-Ç BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act ae
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transection of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company.
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. S. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
■RANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Qubbec, Regina, St. John, 

N. B„ St John's. Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assign*!». Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.
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4♦ THE
♦♦ ty winds 4 

gradually Increasing te strong 4 
breezes and gales; «ne and
mild today; rain late tonight or 4 
by Sunday.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Pressure 4 
Is highest tonight over the 4 
northwest states, while the 4 
depression which last evening 4 
covered Manitoba and Saskat- 4 
chewan has developed into an 4 
important storm, and Is now > 
centered over the Great Lakes, ♦ 
rain Is falling locally In the 4 
Lake region, and' light showers 4 
of freezing rain, or enow, have 4 

Manitoba. 4

4
4

44- «00 * BEIT MESS4
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4.
y one of our14 WITH I CELT4 Mrs. G. L. Wetmore Makes this Announcement at Meet

ing of Association — Will Proceed at Once with 
Preparation of Rockwood Athletic Field — Noted 
Irish Poet to Appear Here by Association.

” 1
' ■ ■ * ;4

4 This assortment includes:
Dolls.
Meccano,
Humpty Oumpty Circus, 
Parlor Golf,
Mechanical Toys,

4
4 'fc4-

PolioeArrest Character for 
Attacking Horses on 

Charlotte Street.

4
.4
4

occurred today in4
At the monthly meeting of the exec

utive of the Playgrounds Association, 
held lu the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening, several matters of unusual in

dent added1 had also brought the 
question of Fort Howe before the 
Historical Society, end a resolution 
favoring this well kjoown spot being 
turned into a public park had been 
adopted.

Mr. Agar drew attention to the fact 
that he had publicly ad voce ted the 
conversion of Fort Howe into a park 

ago, and before Mr. Pugs- 
minister of public works,

44 ■
Minimum and maximum tem- 4 

peratures: Toys.4
Max. 4 

44 4 
44 >
36 4
44 4 
44 4
40 4
41 4 
36 4 
48 4
60 4
61 4 
58 4 
56 4 
56 4 
60 4 
64 4 
56 4

Min.♦
A PECULIAR CASE 

MADE BY OFFICERS
404 Victoria..............

Vancouver.. ..
Kamloops...........
Edmopton .. .
Calgary.............
Battleford..................... 36
Moosejaw.. .
Winnlpeigi. - - - 
Port Arthur..
Parry Sound..
Toronto...........
Kingston....
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal.. ..
Quebec.............
St .John..........
Halifax..

terest came up for discussion. It was 
announced that the association would 
profit to the extent of about $800 from 
the recent performances of the Kir- 
mess. The drainage of the Rockwood 
athletic field will be proceeded with 
la the near future. A unanimous reso
lution favored making Fort Howe In
to a public park. The matter will be 
brought to the attention of the min
isters who will visit this city next 
week. It was also decided to bring 
Seumas MacManus, the celebrated 
Irish poet story-teller, here for two 
entertainments, probably next April.

The president. Miss Mabel Peters, 
was in the chair and the members of 
the executive also present were Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Dr. Margaret Parks, 
Mrs. L. A. Currey, Miss Hegan, Mrs. 
J. H. Doody, Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, M. 
E. Agar, R. J. Walsh, E. B. Jones, R. 
E. Walker and A. M. Belding, secre
tary.

The minutes and the treasurer’s re
port were read and adopted. The pres
ident then submitted a report to the 
effect that It was not possible to take 
any further step at present with re
gard to securing a neighborhood play
ground near the Y. M. C. A. building.

Mr. Agar referring to the proposed 
draining of the Rockwood athletic 
field, stated that the City Council was 
only awaiting the arrival of an I. C. R. 
engineer from Moncton to look over 
the situation. The work of putting in 
the concrete pipe under the I. C. R. 
tracks and down to the Marsh Creek, 
as a beginning of draining the athletic 
field, would then be proceeded with at 
once. He believed that considerable 
progress would be made In the near

The president expressed the hope 
that school gardens would be estab
lished at the Rockwood playgrounds 
next spring and looking into the fu
ture strongly urged that the overflow 
of water from the lake should be util
ized for public baths which were much 
needed in St. John.

384
.28

....26
4

some years 
ley. then
sent an engineer to report. Mr. Agar 
heartly endorsed the proposal.
, Mr. Welker suggested that advant
age should be taken of the visit of 
Hon. J. J). Hazen and Hon. Robert 
Rogers to the city next week to bring 
this matter to their

Mr. Agar undertook to communicate 
with Mr. Hezen as suggested by Mr. 
Walker.

Mr. Agar moved, seconded by Mr. 
Walsh, that the executive of the Play- 
grounds Association, approve of the 
plan of making Fort Howe a public 
park. The motion was unanimously 
adopted.

It was also resolved to ask the Ca
nadian Club, the Women’s 
Club, the Daughters of the 
the Women’s Council, the Natural 
History Society and! the City Council 
to adopt resolutions to the same 
effect.

4
Delinquent Terror to 
Teamsters not Vagrant of 
Usual Type—At Home at 
Headquarters.

304-
. .. 324

404-
404
394
484 ********* ****324 attention.404
30>

Slater Shoes
364

The police have at present a problem 
on their hands to solve; not that the 
charge against the offender is an old

384 4
4Forecast 

— Increasing 4 
cloudiness Saturday ; warmer 4 
In interior; rain at night or 4 
Sunday; moderate south and 4 
southwest winds. ♦

Washington I 
New England> one, but there are peculiar phases 

about the case that may complicate 
matters in disposing of the offender. 
It is a case qf vagrancy and the vag- 

oame within the pale of the law 
yesterday.^Nbnlike ordinary cases of 
iho kind, however, assault is added to 
the vagrancy charge.

According to the police and to re
ports on the police books, the offender 
has been a transgressor for some time, 
but yesterday his career was brought 
to a close and he was placed behind 
the bars to aWait punishment. Un
able to give a satisfactory account of 
himself*- without any known fixed 
place of abode, the offender present
ed a sorry spectacle when brought 
into the guard room at police head
quarters. He has been at large on 
the streets for some days and in addi
tion to vagrancy is charged with being 
a menace to horses. Teamsters who 
drove through Charlotte street have 
been given no small worry and the 
removal of the nuisance will give them 
much satisfaction.

While the ordinary vagrant who 
finds his way to the cell In a police 
station Is generally an Inoffensive crea
ture, this particular one has a malic
ious strain and more than one horse 
has felt his teeth. The dog, for the 
vagrant in Question is a bull terrier, 
seemed to have a weakness for horse
flesh, has been on the rampage on 
Charlotte street for the past few days. 
Disreputable in appearance, without 
a license or tag to Indicate that he 
Is the property of anyone in particu
lar. the dog ha* tried the patience of 
teamsters to the limit, so the police 
yesterday took a hand In the matter 
and as a result the outcast spent the 
night at centreFjpoIice station. The 
lodgings seemingly proved to his lik
ing, as he treated the situation as If 
being In jail were 
rence and gave tile 
little trouble. ."ip •

What disposition whl be

4
adian 
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All the latent Styles and laéts in Men's and 
Ladies' Boots. Dull, Patent, Kid and 
Tan. Buttoned and Laced.

Men’s $4.00 to $6.50

4 4 4

AROUND Tiff CITY Seumas MacManus Coming.
Included in the correspondence was 

c reply letter received by Mr. Belding, 
the secretary, from Seumas MacMan
us, the famous Irish poet, novelist, and 
story-teller, stating that he would, 
probably, be able to give two entertain
ments, afternoon and evening, In St. 
John next April. It was unanimously 
decided to close with the offer of Mr. 
MacManus.

It will be of Interest to quote two ex
tracts, one from a journal Ih the United 
States, and the other from a Canadian 
source, submitted to the members show
ing the enthusiasm and success which 
mark the entertainments of this cele
brated Irish poet story-teller.

"The Irish poet, Seumas MacManus," 
says the Boston Transcript, “Is a bril
liant representative of a race that 
more than any other, in this scientific 
age, has kept alive the magic power 
of poetic insight and inspiration. Poet
ry and mysticism, wit, humor and pa
thos, are every where present in his 
work. And his story-telling holds aud
iences spellbound; little children list
ening in wide eyed wonder, and chil
dren of larger growth moved to tears 
or laughter at the will of this prince of 
story-tellers."

"Had the people only known the 
treat that was In store for them," com
ments the Montreal Herald, “no hall 
in the city could have accommodated 
the numbers."

Before the adjournment an inter
esting discussion, took place on the 
proposal for social centre work In 
school buildings in the city during the 
evenings. Miss Peters, the president, 
and other members pointed out how 
this movement was rapidly spreading 
throughout cities in the United States. 
A great work, it was unanimously 
stated, was being done and regret was 
expressed that possible lack of funds 
might prevent the association estab
lishing social centres in St. John at 
present

The meeting then adjourned.

Ladies’ $4.00 to $6.00Federation of Labor
A meeting of the Provincial Fed

eration of Labor will be held shortly 
to draw 
and deal

a legislative programme 
other matters.

Exhibition.
Dan McDonald, instructor In wrestl

ing at the Y. M. C. A., gave a private 
exhibition before membefs of the as
sociation in the gymnasium last even
ing.

'with

Slater Shoe Shop 81 King Street
WWWWWW

♦
New Zealand Service.

The New Zealand-St. John service 
will be inaugurated December 20th, 
tlie first sailing being that of the Je- 
sertca. Thereafter there will be a 
sailing every month at regular inter
vals.

Don’t Throw Out Good tool*■*
»

GET A

Mustier Ash SifterKlnmees Nets $800 Profit
Mrs. Gt L. Wetmore, chairman of 

the general committee, reported that 
judging by the latest returns to hand 
she hoped to have about $800 as a net 
result of the Klrmess performances 
at the York Theatre. Mrs. Wetmore 
added that ebe would! submit a full 
and detailed report at the executive’s 
next meeting.

The members present expressed 
their hearty approval of the strenuous 
and unceasing efforts which had result
ed In the entertainments being a suc
cess. A vote of thanks to Mrs. Wet
more was moved and carried unani
mously.

The president, submitting a report 
on the proposal to make Fort Howe 
a public park, told of her corres
pondence with the Commissioner of 
Dominion Parks and of his request 
for information regarding historic 
battle grounds in New Brunswick. 
Subsequently she bad' mentioned the 
matter to Archdeacon Raymond who 
In turn had requested W.x. Milner, 
of Halifax, to supply the required in
formation. Dr. Raymond, the presi-

Street Detective
There was a rumor about the city 

last evening to he effect that the 
private detective from the States had 
taught the firebugs. The report how
ever appears to have originated in 
street gossip.

I
They keep down duet and dirt and aave both time 

and money.m «•n Price $5.50
The Hustler will pay for Itself In a single season; 

you could not Invest your money better. Fite Wood or 
Iron Barrels.

Country Market.
The supply In the country market 

today is on the whole well up to the 
average. Fowl Is among the most plen
tiful in the meat line and this will be 
about the best week for this line of 
meat. The game season is proving 
successful and there is a fairly good 
quantity of moose meat, venison and 
wild fowl to be had. Vegetables are up 
to the mark. The following will be 
about the retail quotations for today: 
Roast beef. 12 to 22c.: lamb, 14 to 20; 
pork, 16 to 20; turkey, 35c. a lb.; 
ducks, $1.50 to $2 a pair; chicken, 26c. 
per lb.; fowl, 20 to 22c. per lb.; geese, 
$150 to $2; venison. 16 to 20c.; moose 
meat. 18-20c.; black duck, 90c.-$l; ham 
and bacon, 25c.

Chisholm, K. C.

.

sian ordinary occur- 
offlcers at central

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.made of the 
case had not been decided last night 
The vagrant can’t "be sent to the alms
house, and as St. John does not boast 
of a home for outcast canines; besides 
there is the aasatflt phase of the mat 
ter to be considered further compli
cating the matter. It Is thought, how
ever, that someone will tske charge of 
the delinquent and In the event of the 
adopted owner giving assurances as 
to the delinquent’s future good con
duct he may be lpt go on suspended 
sentence.

Joseph A.
Joseph A. Chisholm. K. C., of Hali

fax. who Is to deliver the first address 
of the season before the Canadian Club 
next week on the subject “Joseph 
Howe," was formerly a partner of Hon. 
R. L. Borden. He has practiced his 
profession in Halifax since 1889, is a 
native of Antlgonish and was educated 
at St. Francis Xavier and Dalhousie. 
He is the author of a biography of Jo
seph Howe which was published In 
1909 as well as of “The Speeches and 
Letters of Joseph Howe." He has late
ly prepared for the Canadian Club of 
Halifax a history of the memorial tow
er and copies of this work are to be 
sent to the libraries throughout Cana
da. He has been president of the Ca
nadian Club In Halifax and was for a 
term mayor of the city. He Is connect
ed with a number of benevolent organ
izations and a member of the execu
tive of the British Empire League in 
Halifax.

IE RUB THE techu 
EDUCATION moi II tin

■
AT HARRS.

What the 2,000 dozen hate purchas- 
Mar/ Millinery Corned means at the

pany.
Very finest quality Austrian and 

French Velour hatq, black and every 
scarce and wanted . eolor, as well as 

rth from 
clearing

price $3.00 each. Beat quality black 
and colored silk pluah hats worth 
$5.00 each, all clearing price $2.00 
each. Beat quality ellk velvet hats 
worth up to $7.00 each—all clearing 
price $2.00 to $3.00 each. Good 
quality velore hate, black and all 
colora, worth $3JK> to $4.00 each—all 
clearing price $Mc each...Beet qual
ity satin finish felt hate In black, 
two-tone and plain colora worth $2.00 
to $4.00 each-rail clearing price 98 
cento each.. .Children'» and Mieses' 
beaver hats, cardinal, navy and black, 
$1.00 each...Vesy beet quality white 
•Ilk beaver hata worth $5.00 to $6.00 
and $7.00—all clearing price $3.00 each 
Very beet quality black ellk beaver 
hata (none better made), worth $4.00 
and $5.00 each—all clearing price 
$2.00 to $3.00 each.

We would never have considered 
buying such an Immense quantity of 
high grade, expenelve hata Had It not 
been for the fact that these handsome 
and exclusive millinery creations 
were offered at price» that we «Imply 
could not reelat, and the ladles of 8L 
John and vicinity are now reaping 
the benefit of our large purchase.-^ 
Marr Millinery Company.

two tone velore beevere wo 
$8.00 to $10.00 each—all

If Satisfactory Arrangements Can be Made and Teach- 
Secured, Good Work will be Continued — Dr. 

Bridges Optimistic of Results.
ers

er to take charge of the work. If this 
drawback can be overcome the Board 
of Trustees will do what Is possible 
to have the classes continued this 
year. If a teacher is found it may be 
possible, this winter, to open a class 
In household science In connection 
with the evening course. As regards 
the other classes. Dr. Bridges said 
that he would like to see commercial 
arithmetic and mechanical drawing 
taught. Both subjects would be prac
tical and would be found a great ad
vantage to the class of pupils who 
would take advantage of the evening 
schools.

The technical school question as re
gards St. John is a more difficult pro
position than in either Halifax or Cal
gary. Those who are favorable to the 
Idea would pattern the school here 
after these places. However, condi
tions in St. John are different. In those 
places the technical classes are under 
a technical school superintendent an 
expert, moreover special financial aid 
sufficient to conduct the work on a 
larger plan is available. With the de
mand for increased salaries on the 
part of the teachers a burning ques
tion here, however, the difficulty is 
further complicated.

The evening classes In technical 
education, the first of which were held 
last year in St. John may be continued 
this winter if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made. The chief difficul
ty at present Is In securing a teach
er to carry on the work.

Speaking of the matter last night, 
Dr. Bridges said that If the services 
of a teacher can be secured the clas
ses will be carried on this year. It is 
a difficult proposition to find a teach
er to do the work and conditions in 
this city are not the same as in Cal
gary and Halifax where the technical 
schools are carried on, on an extensive 
scale. In both these places there is a 
superintendent of technical education 
who has charge of this branch of the 
educational work and has his whole 
time to devote to the schools. This 
phase of the department of educations 
work is entirely outside the Jurisdic
tion of the superintendent of educa
tion being left to the superintendent of 
technical education who makes ar
rangements for the services of teach
ers and other matters In connection 
with the work, and who is an expert 
In this branch of Instruction. Moreov
er the financial assistance for carry
ing on the work in other places makes 
this possible as well as giving an op
portunity to carry on the work on a 
more extensive scale.

In St. John the Board of School 
Trustees made a grant last year of 
$200 for this work, which grant was 
supplemented by an additional $200 
by the government, the latter on con
dition that at least twenty pupils were 
found to take advantage of the classes. 
The condition as to the required num
ber of pupils waa fulfilled last year, 
twenty-four, young men enrolling as 
pupils in the evening classes. Instruc
tion was given in mechanical drawing 
and house construction. The classes 
were attended with gratifying regulari
ty by the twenty-four pupils and were 
quite successful With considerable 
odds to contend with, such as Insuffi
cient means, etc., the first attempt was 
quite satisfactory on the whole.

As regards the prospects for continu
ing the classes this year. Dr. Bridges 
said that one of the principal obstacles

GEORGE McDADE MAKES
MOVING SPEECH.

At the opening session of the mock 
parliament, conducted by the law 
students at Dalhousie University, 
George M. McDade, formerly public
ity commissioner for Fredericton, 
moved the adoption of the speech 
from the throne. The Halifax Her
ald, speaking of Mr. McDade’s address, 
has the followimg: “The honorable 
member from St. John, Mr. McDade, 
moved the adoption of the speech 
from the throne In a short but very 
effective maiden address." The pa
pers also state that the mock parlia
ment Is the best In years.

BARGAINS AT M. R. A.'S SALE OF 
WINGS AND FARCY FEATHERS.

It Is not surprising that crowds 
have attended this sale, for It Is an 
event that usually excites the great
est amount of interest among the 
ladles who are partial to exceptional 
values in feathers and wings.

The offering» Include Osprey ef
fects, Soft Feather Mounts, Feather 
Bands, Coque Feathers. Hackel Feath- 
ers, Vulture Feather* Marabou Featb- 
ers, and a variethy of Wings, all In this 
season s most desirable styles and 
coloring.

The aale will be continued this 
morning In the Millinery Salon, sec
ond floor and there are still plenty of 
bargains awaiting those who come.

Today la the day that you can buy 
handsome new fall coats worth from 
$13.00 to $17.00 for $9.98 at F. A. Dyke, 
man A Co.’s store. They are a lot of 
coats that they bought at a special 
price and are made from tile newest 
of cloths that are being shown. All 
sizes and a large range of colora.

LECTURE Oh CHRISTIhl 
SCIEE IIOPEDI 

USE TOMORROW
k

PERSONAL
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer was in the 

city yesterday.
Hon. J. A. Murray was at the Vic

toria yesterday.
J. E. McAuley, of Lower Millstream, 

Is in the city.
Corporal John Cottnolly and bride 

of Fredericton are spending their 
honeymoon In at John, the guest of 
Miss God so, the bride’s sister.

Mies Jessie B. Layton of Stewiacke, 
N. 8., Is spending a few days with Yel- 
stives at Mrs. M. A. Anderson’s.

R. J. McGlvern bqe been appointed 
Provincial Superintendent at Saska
toon for the British Columbia Acci
dent and Employers’ Liability Insu-

lirs. Frost 
at Frir Vale, 

ye taken 
Charlotte

Aa announced In the local papers, 
Virgil O. Strlckler, C. S., a member 
of the board of lectureship of The 
First Church of Christ, ■■■■■■ 
ton, Mass., will lecture on Christian 
Science in the Ope 
commencing at 3 1

Scientist, Bos.

ra House tomorrow 
■ o'clock.

These annual lectures on this sub- 
* ject are always well attended, and 

judging from the Interest manifested 
this year’s will be no exception to 
the rule.

Mr. Strlckler comes to St John after 
a successful lecture tour of the conti
nent, and has strong endorsement as 
a fluent and forceful speaker. This 
together with the Uvllness of Me sub
ject should make the attendance to
morrow a tax on the capacity of the [Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMajor J. 8 Frost sad 

have closed their 
Major Frost 
rooms (or the 
street

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
—charge, and ne collection will

la the difficulty In securing a teach- Band tonight at Qneea'e RoUewer.

■■.

.J

~S"- \ i

of Wings and fancy feathers Continued Today[i

You'll appreciate this opportunity to purchase stylish, new trimmings at such 
bargain prices. Wings, Osprey Effects, Soft Feather Mounts, Feather Bands, Co
que Feathers, Hackle Feathers, Vulture Feathers, Marabou Feathers, in black, white 
and all the new season's shades, Sale prices, ____ -.-10c., 15c., 25c., 50c

I

Specials for Today in Tailored and Dress Hals
This is a representative gathering of the most popular trimming effects for 

Fall and Winter wear and a hat from this collection will be exclusively fashionable, 
Your choice at.............. -.S3, $4.50, $5.50, $7.50, $9

MISSES’ TRIMMED FELT HATS, special at $1.50.
Felt Hats, trimmed with Bulgarian bands, velvet bows and silk, suitable for 

ages 12 to 18, Special price, each___

LIBERAL REDUCTIONS NOW IN IMPORTED PATTERN HATS. .
MILLINERY BALON—SECOND FLOOR.

$1.50y

New Winter Overcoats for Men and Boys
A Large and Representative Exhibit of Most 

Fashionable Styles from Leading Makers
% MEN’S OVERCOATS that reflect the skill of high-class designer», 

with that shapely effect in the fitting due to perfect tailoring and which 
I» the distinguishing mark of all M. R. A. clothing.

These overcoats are In the new season’s popular single and double- 
breasted models; shawl collars and convertible collar»; plain back», al
so half, three-quarter and full belted effect».

Tweeds, Meltons, Cheviots, Whitneys, Naps, Montanacs and Combed 
Fleece are the cloths, available in practically every shade of grey end 
brown which ere the predominating colors.

Men’s Overcoats as low in price as $8.25, then In easy stage» a» high 
as $49.00l

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS. The entire range of boy»’ fancy 
overcoat requirements is covered in this extensive showing of exception
ally dressy and durable garments.

Fancy Overcoats with self or velvet collars in Prussian style, also 
shawl and convertible collars. The cloths are Beavers, Chinchillas, Napa, 
Cheviots and Tweeds In fawns, browns, greys and blues; linings of 
Tweeds, Flannels and Italian Serges.

Fancy Overcoats from tots of 2% to boys of 16, priced from $3.25
to $8.25.

MEN'S AND BOY8’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

F
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REUBEN WEIi

'Popular Actor Wanted 1 
Be a Poet, but Chances 

Were Poor.

X A DIGNIFIED VIEW
OF HIS PROFESSIC

Believes it is not Imosi 
ble to be Good Actor ai 
Clean Man, and Contint 
Himself Accordingly.

If Reuben Weyler had followed 
natural bent he might have beei 
poet; if .he had1 pursued the cai 
for whicn he was Intended by 
family and hie education, he wt 
have been a clergymein. Inst< 
however, he was diverted from t 
the pulpit and the pursuit of 
poetic muse and became an ac 
Mr. Weyler today Is the "heavy m 
With the Tbompson-Woods Comp 
In the Opera House,—and he looks 
part Nature has been generous s 
him, with the result that If he 
not decided upon the stage as a 
reer be could have become a star 
the football field—or as a white hoi 
for he la heavy enough to shim 
either profession, 
done very well as It Is, and the h' 
reds who have admired* his work 
tag the five weeks he has been a i 
dent of St. John are convinced 
he made no, mistake In his cholci 
profession.

Mr. Weyler did not hear any 
call that seemed to Indicate that 
would rise to heights as an lnterpr 
of the best in dramatic art, nej 
did he seek his profession beet 
he believed it would lead him thre 
life on a primrose path. Not! 
like it. He simply went on the s’ 
because he realized that the ma 
quotations for poetry were below 
In America, and that, If he coaitlt 
In the profession of versifying, 
might eventually end as a write 
•’boosts" for tor breakfast foods « 
perpetrator of eptaphs for a gr 
stone factory. Consequently he 
cook the written for the spoken \ 
and turned his young feet footli 
wards.

A However, he

An Actor and a Man.
Joking aside, Reuben Weyler 

, serious minded man, who regards 
L not impossible that a man shouk 

, <m actor and a gentleman, at the e 
<68“ he himself affords 11time,

.proof that his belief Is well fous
In conversation with a Stan- 

reporter this week he reluctantly 
seated to talk about himself. He 
not, however, keep his word, foi 
talked little of himself and muc 
his profession, which he consider 
far greater Importance. “What 
ere does not count; what we sb 
be Is of more Importance," was 
way he put It.

Mr. Weyler was educated' In 
caster, Massachusetts, but he doet 
hold It against the town. After | 
nation he decided he waa lntendec 
e poet. Indeed he had a pow 
oplnlqn to this effect before that 
but he did not always succeed In 
lng other people agree with him 
wanted to write poetry,’’ he said,
I did manage to write some which 
•ccepted by magazines, but It d 

fast enough and I decided 
there was no future for me as a 
in the United States. Only two cai 
seemed open for a writer of v 
one was to write eulogies of i 
Cheud or some other breakfast 
and the other was to design epit 
fbr tombstones. I didn’t hanker 
either, so I decided that I could 
he a poet. Had I received encou 
ment I might have made .poetrj 
life’s work, but 1 didn’t. Then 
Idea of m/ family was that I si 
become a clergyman, but I cot 
reconcile some of the things I 
told with my own ideas on the 
Jects, so I did not etudy for the 
letry. Then I turned to the stag 

Father- Waa With Booth.
‘1 suppose this was natural, 

for my father had been six v 
Edwin Booth, but he retired 
led medicine, becoming eventua 
medical doctor. In spite of the 
or perhaps, because of the fact 
he had had experience on the 
he harbored a very atrong prej 
Against It and It was with dlffl 
that I secured my first engage: 
I was with a company playing In 
coster before I was of age, and t 
eeat a deputy sheriff to the th 
and had me taken out by the 
However, I went back and have 
at It ever since."

Mr. Weyler during his careei 
played all sorts of roles but has 
dded preference for clerical : 
"Possibly because they appear t 
to be more dignified but my fa* 
part is that of the celrgyman It 
White Sister, the role, by tbe 
which I play next week.

come

i-

ears
and

<

A Dignified Calling,
-I have always been impressed 

the tect that the stage is s dig 
calling. There was a time when i 
were regarded as genUemen, i 
believe it will return. At the pi 
time I believe the stag Is In n 1 
plane In Canada and England tl 
la In the United States. Acres 
line most attractions, to he su 
tut must be In the line of exploit 
for Evelyn Thews or Nan Patti 
or else tinged with vice In Cl 
and I believe also In England, t 
not the case. I know It Is not In 
da tor even aines I have been 
John I have met many people w! 
pressed their preference for the 
class ot plays. 1 think It must 
teally come to that and that tl

I
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PICTURESQUE AND
BEAUTIFUL N. B.

Minister of Public Works 
and Hon. Mr. Hazen 

Here Tuesday. MILITANTS 
BELIEVE IN

Views of Labor Man on 
The Present Situ

ation.

'Popular Actor Wanted To 
Be a Poet, but Chances 

Were Poor.

INSPECT PUBLIC 
WORKS WEDNESDAY

MUCH TRADE GOES TO 
THE AMERICAN PORTS

X A DIGNIFIED VIEW
OF HIS PROFESSION UNIONISTSMinisters wiU Discuss Sit

uation with Board of 
Trade — Arrange Busy 
Programme for Visitors.

Co-operation and Broader 
View would do Much To
ward Increasing Business 
—Value of Freight

! Believes it is not Imossi- 
ble to be Good Actor and 
Clean Man, and Conducts 
Himself Accordingly.

Mrs. Emiline Pankhurst 
Says Policy is to Defeat 
Present Administration- 
Encouraged by Ulster.

m
I

The forthcoming visit to St. John of 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of oub
lie works, and Hon. J. D. Haxen, will, 
It is expected, have an important bear 
ir.g upon the plans for developing the 
titffle possibilities of tile port and 
the Board Mt Trade is making arrange 
menta to place before the ministers 
their views 'as to the immediate needs 
of the port and also its future re
quirements. A meeting of the coun
cil of the Board of Trade will be held 
on Monday to give definite ‘shape to 
the propositions which it is proposed 
to place before the ministers. At the 
last meeting of the full board various 
proposals were agreed to, and the 
council of the board will welcome any 
further suggestions as to matters af
fecting the interests of the port which 
it may be desirable to discuss at the 
conference.

The ministers will come to St. John 
over the I. C. R., arriving here at 6.30 
Tuesday evening. On Wednesday 
morning at 9.30 they will start on a 
trip round the harbor by water, and 
after viewing the docks and public 
works In progress on the Weet Side 
will sail up Courtenay Bay. When 
they return to the ctty.thp ministers

“Here is a fact of importance in con 
nection with the winter port question. 
The export trade of Canada to Europe 
last year showed an increase of $2«,- 
148,623, over the previous year. That 
looks good, but how does Canadian 
ports profit from this expanding 
trade? Of the increase only $9,179,- 
637 was carried through Canadian 
Ports, while $16,968,986 was carried 
through United States ports. And yet 
some real estate men have sneered 
at Commissioner Agar’s statement 
that St. John needed the co-operation 
of Halifax and Nova Scotia if it want
ed to get a fair share of the rapidly 
expanding trade.”

These remarks were made to a re
porter of the Standard by a trade uni
on workingman of the city, and may 
be of interest as showing the worker's 
point of view regarding the question 
agitating the business men of the city.

"St John business men should fol
low Com. Agar's advice, and take a 
broad view of the matter," added the 
labor man. "The outstanding fact of 
the situation is that the great bulk of 
ti e increase of Canadian trade is go
ing to American ports, and it will con
tinue to go there if the people of 
these provinces continue to play at 
parochial politics. Tens of millions 
are now being spent at Boston to en
large the harbor facilities, and the 
city is making a strong bid for in
creased traffic. New York, Providen
ce and other American ports are also 
making vigorous efforts to capture 
new trade. In the face of the com
petition of American ports, which will 
grow keener every year, it will be fol
ly for St John to maintain the posit
ion of splendid isolation which ap
pears to have been favored by the lo
cal Board of Trade ever since it with
drew from the Maritime 
John will need the co-operation not 
only of Halifax, but of Quebec and 
Montreal, and the people 
Canada generally."

Should Co-operate
"In addition to urging the more rap 

id development of harbor and mail fa
cilities, the people of St John and 
Halifax should forget their squabbles 
and organize a demand for a prefer
ential customs duty on traffic enter 
Ing Canada by Canadian ports. If 
the boats are induced to come to Can
adian ports to land cargoes, it is re
asonable to suppose they will take 
away a great deal of the export traffic 
that now goes to American ports.”

It may be mentioned that a leading 
official of the I. C. R., stationed at 
Halifax, recently told a representa
tive of The Standard that if the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces got to
gether and induced the government to 

. grant a preferential tariff rate on 
goods entering by Canadian ports, 
both Halifax and St. John could in
crease their port business as fast as 
they could provide facilities. Years ago 
the Canadian government did grant 
for a short time a custom's rebate on 
raw sugar landed at Canadian ports, 
and in the first year this rebate was 
in operation, more sugar was landed 
at Halifax than in the whole seven or 
eight years before.

“The trouble with business men is 
that they do not study the laws of 
economic and social development." 
continued the trade unionist. “Any
thing that appears likely to menace 
their immediate profits is apt to stam
pede them into a narrow view of 
things; they leap at the smaller oppor
tunity and overlook the great oppor
tunity. Notice that it is the real estate 
men who are most excited over the 
withdrawal of the Empresses. You 
can’t blame them. Naturally they fear 
that anything which is likely to affect 
the prestige of the port will affect 
their speculative enterprises. They 
have already forced up land values 
and rents higher than conditions war
rant, and fear there will be a slump. 
That would be a calamity to them, 
but I don't know that the small busi
ness man and the wage-earner would 
regard It as an unmlxed evil.

"The speculative element in a com
munity always majtee,,the most cla
mor, but It la -not always good policy 
for the people to allow themselves to 
be hypnotized into the belief that 
whatever favors the Interests of land
lords and big speculators helps them. 
Some of the members of the Board of 
Trade have stgted that they would 
sooner have the Empress boats come 
here than freight boats. Ask any 'long
shoreman if he agrees with that. Many 
’longshoremen have told 
would sooner have one freight boat 
than three Empresses. Some business 
concerns make money out of the Em
presses, which do not get any direct 
benefit from frieght boats. But in some 
cases the heads of these business con-

If Reuben Weyler had followed his 
•natural bent he might have been a 
poet; if he had pursued the career 
for which he was intended by hie 
family and his education, he would 
liave been a clergy mein. Instead, 
however, he was diverted from both 
the pulpit and the pursuit of the 
eoetic muse and became an actor. 
|lr. Weyler today is the “heavy man" 
With the Thompson-Woods Company 
In the Opera House,—and he looks the 
parti Nature has been generous with 
him, with the result that if he had 
not decided upon the stage as a ca
reer be could have become a star on 
the football field—or as a white ho 
for he is heavy enough to shine in 
either profession, 
done very well as it is, and the hund
reds who have admired* his work dur
ing the five weeks he has been a resi
dent of St. John are convinced that 
he made no. mistake in his choice of 
profession.

Mr. Weyler did not hear any cell 
call that seemed to Indicate that he 
would rise to heights as an Interpreted 
of the best in dramatic art, neither 
did he seek- his profession because 
he believed it would lead him through 
life on a primrose path. Nothing 
like it. He simply went on the stage 
because he realized that the market 
quotations for poetry were below par 
In America, and that, if he continued 
in the profession of versifying, he 
might eventually end as a writer of 
"boosts" for for breakfast foods or a 
perpetrator of eptaphs for a grave
stone factory. Consequently he for
sook the written for the spoken word 
and turned Mb young feet footlight- 
wards-

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 7.—<Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst when shown the 
London cable despatch here today re
lating to the efforts being made to In
duce the British government to come 
to an agreement with the suffragettes, 
said she was familiar with the ques
tion.

“I believe,” said Mrs. Pankhurst, 
"the statement refers to a policy which 
has been formulated, not to be put 
into operation immediately, but to in
duce the Liberals and Unionists to 
declare themselves in regard to 
their Intentions after the general elec
tion.

"With this policy the women of the 
Social and Political Union does not 
agree. We have been forced to the 
conclusion that the present leaders of 
the Liberal party are determined not 
to give women the right to vote. In 
the last ten days the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has confirmed our opinion 
of the Liberal administration by a 
declaration that the present parlia
ment would not. enfranchise Women. 
Our policy therefore is to force a gen
eral election at the earliest possible 
moment and to secure a new parlia
ment and a new administration.

"The recent action of the Unionist 
party in Ülster where women have 
been declared eligible to elect and be 
elected to all offices in the provisional 
government, satisfies me that it is al
most certain women will gain their en
franchisement from the Unionists. At 
any rate the militant suffragettes of 
Great Britain mean to end the political 
life of the so-called Liberal govern
ment.”

A TYPICAL FARM ON THE 8T. JOHN RIVER.REUBEN WEYLER 
Playing “Heavies" With the Thomp- 

■on-Woode Company. will be taken in automobiles to East ministers will attend a banquet to be 
to inspect the public works tendered them in the York Assembly 

In progrès» there, and will then be rooms by the Liberal-Conservative 
conveyed to the West Side to visit Association ofi Sti John. The com- 
the elevators and other construction mittee of the asoclation which has 
works, and make a general inspéction charge of the banquet will met on 
of the facilities connected with the Monday to make final arrangements 
winter port business for the function. After the banquet

At two o'clock the ministers will be both Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hazen will 
the guests of the Persident of the address the gathering. The secretary 
Board of Trade at luncheon in the of the committee in charge of the 
Union Club, together with members affair is W. H. Harrison, and those 
of the council of the board. wishing tickets should apply to him,

At 3.30 they will meet the members or to L. P. D. Tilley or the ward chair 
of the Board of Trade at their rooms man.
on Prince William street, and discuss The ministers will remain in the 
with them matters c onnected with the city Thursday and will meet any clti- 
improVement of the harbor facilities, zens who have public business to dis- 

In the evening at seven o’cloclrthe \ cuss with them.

Sti John

Pe—

However, he has

!

IS MARRIED
THE NEWS OF THE DAY ON

THE “GREAT WHITE WAY”

Roland B. Molineux and 
Miss Margaret Connell 
Wed in New York City 
Halt

The Standard’s Bright and Interesting Theatrical Letter Fresh fromNew York. Nov. 7-R^nd B. Mot 
ineux, twice tried twelve years ago 

An Actor and a Man. for the murder oC Mrs. aKtheride J.
-toting aside, Reuben Weyler a Adams, and acquitted, was married at

1 » :h-.nettd £ — *T
A. on actor and a gentleman at the same Connell, of this city. When the couple 

time, 'he himself affords living applied early this afternoon for a 11- 
.proof that his belief is well founded, cense it was not granted because Mol- 

In conversation with a Standard lneux had ,Qrgotten to trine with him
tb.Un,1etî Ï^Fmüelÿ01»., dirt * copy °r 016 decree «* divorce which 

.«sited to talk about himself. He did Ws tormer wlte- Blanche Chesebor- 
not- fowever, keep his word, for he oug)l. obtained agalnet him In the 
talked little of himself and much of 8outh Dakota courts.
fa? grealeri°importancele What” we Mollneux and hls flanc® save the 
•re does not count; w)iat we should ^e license. Miss Connell said that 
be is of more Importance," was the alie waB twenty-eight years old, and 
way he put it. a secretary. Molineux is forty-seven.

Mr. Weyler was educated' in Lan when he was told that a copy of 
caster, Massachusetts, but he does no, divorce decree would have to be 
hold it against the town. After grad- flied with the application, Molineux 
tiation he decided he was Intended for pleaded with the clerk to waive this 
• poet. Indeed he had a powerful procedure, saying tbàt hla mother wmj 
opiniqn* to this effect before that date, very ill and that he and Miss Codnefl 
but be did not always succeed In mak. wanted to be married at her bedside 
lng other people agree with him. I aa quickly as possible. He was told 
wanted to write poetry,” he said, “and that if he could not get a copy of the 
I did manage to write some which was decree quickly he might return to the 
accepted by magazines, but it didn't license bureau and that his affidavit 
come fast enough and I decided that that he was divorced probably would 
there was no future for me as a poet be accepted instead, 
in the United States. Only two careers Later in the afternoon Molineux and 
seemed open for a writer of verse, Miss Connell returned to the city hall 
one was to write eulogies of Semi- with a copy of his decree of divorce. 
Cheud or some other breakfast food, The license was obtained, an alder- 
end the other was to design epitaphs man was called In, and they were mar- 
for tombstones. I didn't hanker after ried, on the spot. After the jedding 
either, so I decided that I could not Mr. and Mrs. Molineux hurried to the 
he a poet. Had I received encourage- home of Molineux's mother in Brook- 
ment I might have made. poetry my 
life’s work, but I didn't. Then the 
idea of my family was that I should 
become a clergyman, but I couldn t 
reconcile some of the things I was 
told with my own Ideas on the sub
jects, so I did not study for the min- 

Then I turned to the stage.
Father Was With Booth.

“I suppose this was natural, too, 
for my father had been six years with 
Edwin Booth, but he retired 
led medicine, becoming eventually a 
medical doctor. In spite of the fact, 
or perhaps, because of the fact that 
he had had' experience on the stage 
he harbored a very strong prejudice 
against tti and it was with difficulty 
that I secured my first engagement.
1 was with a company playing In Wor
cester before I was of age, and father 
sont a deputy sheriff to the theatre 
ffnii had me taken out by the ear.
However, I went back and have been 
at it ever since."

Mr. Weyler during his career has 
played all sorts of roles but has a de- 
dded preference for clerical parts.
"Possibly because they appear to me 
to be more dignified hut ray favorite 
part is that of the celrgyman in The 
White Bister, the role, by the way, 
which I play next week.

New York—News of the Amusement Attractions Board. Sti

In the “Big Town.” of Eastern

NEW HAVEN RY. 
APPEALS CASE

Land of Promise," in which Billie 
Burke will star.

Donald Brian, in "The Marriage
wife, in th# drama. "Misa Stevens.

withholds the name of the
course!

New York, Nov. 7—Make ’em blush 
to their ears and bathe 'em in tears; 
make ’em grin, make 'em sigh, make 
'em laugh, make 'em cry; make 'em 
squeal with delight, and turn white 
with fright; feed 'em on gore, and 
grieve ’em and shock 'em and thrill 
’em some more. Such, poetically ex
pressed, seems to be the purpose of 
Jhe Princess, the “theatre of thrills,” 
the playhouse of mingled—and mangl
ed—emotions.

"There has been a most delightful 
revolution in feminine dress," remarks 
Robert Henri, the painter, Just back 
from Europe. Change the first "o" 
to and the "u" to “a” and the 

e masculine Broadwaytte will 
with him. ab*o-lute-ly.

of course, 
writer,” of

May Irwin, plump, pulchritudinous, 
and—fifty—is 
midst.

Market” at the Knickerbocker, is a 
native of St. John’s Newfoundland, 
and made his first staige appearance 
at the age of five at a benefit of the 
Irish society in his native city. While 
touring with a glee club, many years 
ago, he was stranded to Michigan, and 
joined a medicine show, at five dol
lars iper, to earn money to pay his 
way to New York.

Al H. Woods Is preparing for early 
production an imported musical com
edy entitled “Mlle. Üla-La," and also 
a Viennese operetta, "The Forbidden 
Kiss."

The elections to this village art 
over, and Candidate Tweedledum has 
triumphed over Candidate Tweedle- 
dee. It was a> glorious vic-tor-ee.

frolicsome, 
again in our
fair Canadian make» “A Widow By 
Proxy" one big screaip.

Marie Dressier will celebrate her 
birthday Sunday It’s rully none of 
your affair, bui, if you must know, 
she'll be forty. Miss Dressier was 
bom in Coburg, Onti. educated in To
ronto, and made her stage debut at 
sixteen in “Under Two Flags."

All who have visited Miner’s or the 
Columbia know thaï chorus ladies are 
bipeds, but that this physiological pe
culiarity extends to society women 
will be demonstrated for the first 
time at the coming Madison Square 
Garden horse show, where many of 
the ladies will ride astride. Line 
forms op the left!

John Philip Sousa, who celebrated 
hie fifty-seventh birthday this week 
will give a concert at the Hippodrome 
Sunday night. Nov. 9. as the closing 
feature of his twenty-second annual 
concert tour.It was four years ago tomorrow, 
that the New Theatre, built by thirty 
American millionaires, who were go
ing to uplift American dramatic art, 
opened it» doors to the public. The 
scheme was a failure, but the magnifi
cent edifice, now the Century Opera 
House, is performing a true service 
to art as the home of grand opera
^A^budding playwright has permitted “i believe this row over the Em
us to read the manuscript of a drama press boats is going to be a good 
of negro life, which he will produce thing for St. John," said one of the 
as soon aa he finds a producer. A young men who resigned from the 
court room scene offers the following Borden Club, last evening. “It has 
bit of dialogue: i)e sentence ob dis stirred up everybody to the need of 
court is dat you be hanged by de neck hastening harbor developments and 
until mortified, an' dat dis sentence from now on there will be. I believe, 
be excruciated at once," say» the cul- such an agitation that the govern- 
lud judge. "Mab heaben* jedge,” ment will be Impelled to rush the 
shrieks the conv'cte-l man, “does yo’ work as much as possible, and make 
aim to ruin me?" it possible for Sti John to handle a

T-vn nrow will mass the their share of the incoming traffic, nirk nev wrek. ?” age Five or ,1, years ago Mr. Pugele, 
^QLimOo ma infinite variety told us that In three years thereafter
^ and h tl erdMhe^ we would see ships sailing up Courte-

"The ngl. ‘ l. hourt “r^poiot- "ay Bay. If MrPugsley had only 
ine rigai, Marouis of been as good at doing things as at

tog devotee£ -xnoCted somethinc making promises St. John would be 
9wen«^rry* Wï«tR’ou the road with today in a position to handle a great 
different* now «*«•"deal more traffic, and the C. P. R. an excellait metropolitan record be- WQUld not have any reason to make
b*®® *t- one of the excuses It has for with

drawing the Empress boats. Mr. Pug- 
sley, I admit, had big plane, but un
fortunately he did not have the cour
age or the influence to make a start 
when he should have.

funny,
mirthful The

Matter of Power to Issue 
Bonds to be Tried on 
Its Merits on November
17.

averag
ftgfne addition to Mile. Fatima, who 
has full assortment of neither limbs 
and does not give a cream puff who 
knows it, Hammerstein’s bill includes 
••the only legless lady” whose paucity 
of limbs Is "the result of birth, not 
accident.” W- Anthony Comstock 
is said to be particularly pleased at 
the Innovation.

"See 'America' first" seems to be 
the cry of visitors to New York, which, 
suggests the following as an oppro- 
priate yell for the tourists and buy
ers: "Rah! Rah! Rah! Who are we? 
Folks from Joplin, and Kan-fca-kee, 
Medicine Hat and Troy and Rome, 

all a going to the Hippo-

Boston, Nov. 7.—The appeal of form 
er Governor Morgan G. Bulkeley of 
Connecticut and other stockholders of 
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Company from a decree 
of the Public Service Commission 
authorizing the railroad company to 
issue $67,552,000 of convertible bonds, 
came up in the Supreme Court today 
on the question of ordering a tempor
ary injunction to restrain the company 
from issuing the bonds. Counsel 
agrqed that the matter might be heard 
on November 11, when it will be giv
en preference ever all other cases.

A. M. Lyman, counsel for Clarence 
Venner, who yesterday filed a peti
tion for leave to intervene in the suit 
of Mr. Bulkeley said he had been as
sured that the suit of Former Govern
or Bulkeley would not be withdrawn. 
On behalf of Mr. Bulkeley, Nathan 
Mathews informed the court that his 
clients had no intention of making a 
settlement and proposed to press the 
matter in order to settle important 
questions Involved.

On motion of Charles F. Chote, coun
sel for the railroad, Judge Sheldon set 
Nov. 17 as the time for hearing the 
case on Its merits.

EMPRESS WITHDRAWAL 
MIT HUE GOOD EFFECT-r

lyn.
Is Opinion of Young Man 
who Resigned from R. L. 
Borden Club—Stirs Citi
zens Up.

, JENNINGS FOR BROOKLYN

New York, Nov. 7—A deal involving 
baseball managers in the two and we’re 

drome!"
Miss Maude Adams, who will be 

forty-one next Tuesday and who has 
got permission to live forty-one years 
longer will be seen In a one-act play 
by J. M. Barrie, entitled "Rosalind," 
the gift of author to actress, during 
her New York season, beginning next 
month.

At Madison Square Garden, large 
force of men are engaged In polish
ing the blaze of glory and tuning up 
the blare of trumpets, which, in ac
cordance with répertoriai traditions, 
will open the annual horse show at 
that well known edifice - 

Sarah Bernhardt's fl
v at ion of the stage and the stage peo- appearance took place thirty-three 
pie will be an accepted reality. The years ago tomorrow, at Booth’s The- 
trend is all that way. When I first &tre to New York. She played “Ad 
went on the stage I believed a man rlenne Lecouvreur" to an overflowing 
could be an actor and a clean, good and enthusiastic house. Booth's has 
living man as well and I have had no vanished from theatrical map, and, in 
reason to change my opinion since, all probability, a majority of the aud- 
I regard the stage as a serious profes- lence have paid the debt to nature, but 
sion, well worthy to be a life work. Sarah the Divine goes on forever.
There can be nothing better than help- “it was reported even," says the _.
lng to present and Interpret the New York American, ' that he (the *)»!T* drygoods «tore,
thoughts and characters of the world's Duke d* the Abruxzl) proposed mar- ryou could see the
greatest dramatists.'' riage to her" (Mis. Katherine Elkins). ' en OeoST M Co-

Mr Weyler endorsed the opinions Yes. one remembers that It even was ^ *° nlght, understand
already expressed by some of hla col- to the extent of one or three columns ban* “«“re > «
lewues In the Thompson-Wood. Com: , day. and a page splash every Bun- ™«. “® >•“* Tung feller •“Potash 
pany as to the responsiveness of the day. for several weary years. (ban J* a smart yon»»™*» J- wtIJj£a.
St. John audiences. "One feele that Mme. Polaire, self-proclalmod "ugll- company present
they are In sympathy with and appro- eat women In the world, resembles han s. md a.haoon ..o J' ^ P 
elate what one Is trying to do, and most baseball players who Pore ae ^ he road next month
that is a great help to the man on actors In that she gets her money by the Polish pianistUrn other side o, the footlights," h, fais. Pon hl. hlîthday

A quiet, unassuming gentleman, en- on the road at the head of a company cake thls we€k 
dowed with the frame of a giant, wiF of her own. as will her eretwhlle— Manhattan » pioneer skyecmpjr. the 
ling and anxious to do his work as it diable ! —companions, Gertrude Hoff- Tower building, which rise» to the 
comes to him and with a very deep man and Lady Constance Richardson, amazing height of eleven stories, is 
impression of the seriousness and dig- Miss Elnlly Stevens, the ruined lady soon to he demolished, 
nity of the dramatic profession—In to ’Today,” has received a letter from Atlantic City has been given the 
short—"one of the best." so did The ® woman who records on experience premiere * ”—’ , J ~'"’~
Standard man find Reuben Weyler. very touch like that of the faithless ,"Tn*“ --------”*"* mn* e,eA **

thre
major leagues and the International 
League got under way today. Should 
all the details of the most extensive 
transfer recorded in recent seasons be 

Newark to- 
night, the managerial list of next sea
son would read like this:

For Broklyn. Hugh Jennings, pres
ent manager of the Detroit American 
League club.

For Nework, William Dahlen, now 
manager of the Brooklyn Nationals.

For Jersey City, Harry Smith, now 
manager of the Newark club In the In
ternational League.

Setry.

carried out as outlined inand stud-

A BARGAIN OFFER
a week hence, 
rst American Assortment of Embroidery Designs 

Supplied by Standard.

Nearly every woman knows a bar
gain when she sees it, which is per
haps a sufficient reason why nearly 
every woman within reach of The 
Standard is 
Embroide 
derful pac
ts the last word concerning stylish 

ry work and; may be accept- 
t best assortment of its kind.

Every woman knows that embroid
ery patterns cost no less than 10 cents 
each when nought singly in the reg
ular way ; therefore, when she Is of
fered 160 such designs for the nomin
al sum of 70 cents and six coupons
clipped for The Standard she natural- „ ^ .. .
lv recognizes the offer as an opportu- j J*®* are ®Pan<MnS the Profits in high 
nity that is not to be neglected. living in other cities, while the em

ployee are getting the barest living 
a wage that a longshoreman 

would consider a pittance.
"The email business men and the 

workers are not excited, and have no 
reason to be. If more business is done 
here, more small business men will 
set up shop. If there is more employ
ment, lfiore workers will come In from 
other places to compete tor jobs.”

applying tor an Imperial 
Pattern Outfit. This won 

of 160 beautiful designs
ry t 
cket

not be a busi- embroide 
ed ae theA Dignified Calling.

1 have alway s been impressed with 
the fact that the stage is a dignified 
calling. There was a time when actors 
were regarded as gentlemen, and I 
believe it will return. At the present 
time I believe the stag Is In a higher 
plane In Canada and England than it 
Is in the United States. Across the 
line most attractions, to be success
ful, must be in the line of exploitations 
for Evelyn Thaws or Nan Pattersons 
or else tinged with vice. In Canada, 
and I believe also In England, this is 
not the case. I know it is not in Cana
da tor even since I have been in Sti 
John 1 have met many people who ex
pressed their preference for the better 
class dt plays. 1 think It .must even- 
taaUy come to that and that the ato

me they

WHAT LYNCH SAYS.

New York. Nov. 7.—When President 
Thomas J. Lynch was questioned re
garding the report that Governor Ten- 
er, of Pennsylvania, 
didate for the position of chief execu
tive of the National League, he said :

"I know nothing about the campaign 
being made against me, except what I 
read. In the newspapers. If it Is true 
that Governor Tenet is a candidate for 
the office of president of the National 
League, then I shall consider it an 
honor to run against him. *

would be a can- When she considers the many ways 
that she can beautify her clothes and 
her home by the application of em
broidery at scarcely any cost for the 
most up-to-date patterns she naturally 
secures a packet of the Imperial de
signs, either by calling for them at 
The Standard or by mail, which latter 
way costa only 10 cents extra for post-

wag

of Harrison Gray Flske’s 
The Honey Bee," and also of "The age,

F *
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inch contains the latest 
selected by one of our

i Engine»,
<a,

intent Toy»,
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n’s and
d and

M-00 to $6.00

Cing Street
a

Out Good Coal
ET A

Ash Sifter
it and dirt and save both time

: $5.50 Yy for Itself in a single season; 
Jr money better. Fits Wood or

»H BARRELS $2.50 | !i

: FISHER, LTD.
*
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1•tiiiued Today
'

new trimmings at such
Is, Feather Bands, Co- 
fathers, in black, white 
..-10c., 15c., 25c., 50c
1

Dress Hats
trimming effects for 

dusively fashionable.
.50, $5.50, $7.50, $9

Vand silk, suitable for
................... $1.50

y
PERN HATS. ,

n and Boysi

fit of Moat 
t Makers
skill of high-class designers, 
to perfect tailoring and which 
othlng.

i popular single and double- 
ible collars; plain hacks, al
ts. Jr
taps, Montures an» Combe»
illy every shade of grey and

8, then In easy stages is high

«tire tangs of hoys’ fancy 
(tensive showing of exception-

collars In Prussian style, also 
ire Beavers, Chinchillas, Naps,
rays and blues; linings of

boys of 1», priced tram «M6
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with lace and touches ot’black'ÏSît wm^^lcCunn ^.^Bdsar'w.
Mildred Malmoin. Mlea Alice Mm. F. W. McLean, Mm. Geffrte W. 

Sprague, Klee Vera McAffre and Mia. Olb.on The Mleee Brown Ml. A. 0. 
Mabel Mater .Mined the hoe teen Connell, Mies Marley, Mlea NleL Mine 
Little Mine Ruth Flemming and Rob- Hay, Mise MacRobert, Mra. John 
ert Brown attended the door. The In- Yea ta. 
vlted gueata were. Mm. George, E. Bel Mm. Charles F.

Robinson, who wore a hWe ”Jl%bb’ee''Mra^irei' Plbblre.^Mra Wednred^and'Thursday afternoons
town « H1» “el >£• cÏÏÏVàr Bowman I j Arthur F. Oerden, Mm. F. C. L. of this week. The decoration. In the 
with algeth. and Ketchum, Mm. H. O. Deeds, Mm J arUeUcally arranged drawing room
In a pretty brown •‘^•“.nretrinï wintiow Lowney. Mm. W. Edward were pink ro.ee and pink carnations, 
allk Alice blue hat wlthwaüwtrwr ^ >Jr„ Charles Comben, Mrs. W. When receiving her viattora. Mm. Roe 
mlnga; Mlis Bertie Hagan u_n__ **r« tv E J arris. Mrs. B. ers wore a very lovely gown of blue
Ices. Assisting *ltll‘h®. re,jieilïmBrld* Harry Smith, Mm. E H. Bowyer, Mm. satin, veiled In crape chiffon, trim- 

Mise Dorothy Purdy, Mice Br Bentley, Mrs W. L. Carr, Mise med with pink roebud trimming, end
Miss Francis Haxen. Miss Mao Montreal' Mias Bourne, Mm. touches of shadow lacs on the bodice

Miss Lilli. Raymoad, _MUs g'^ai ££2£d. Mre. C. H. U Per- and skirt Mrs. Denning mother of 
MU. Emllj gj»!: Peabody, MrfcOod- Mrs. Roger., who aretetod

fray, Newnham. Mm. George Oabol, Ing was gowned In e handuomeMaeh 
Mrs E. W. Mats, Mm. W. McCann, satin, with touche, o! white lace. In 
Mm A. D. Holyoke. Mm. J. 8. Crelgh- the dining J™""'”,-.
ton Mm J. Albert Hayden. Mm. Don- Johnson of Perth presided, wearing 
eld Nicholson, Mrs. F. B. Carroll. Mlea s «owe of grey satin. Wmmed wlth 
A 0. Conn el L Mrs. J. Arch Connell, shadow lace, assisting with the re- 
Mrs IB. Merrlman. Mrs. J. H. W. freehments were Mies Grace oJnea. Winslow, miSSorge E. Phillips. Mrs in pink crepe metaor over ft®* silk 
George Mitchell. Mrs. T. F. Sprague, with crystal trimmings, with_plnk^vel- \irs w. W. SklUen, Mrs. 0. wTûlb- \et hat upright white ostrich feather, 
*nn Mrs McDonald Miss Kathleen Hand in blue allk. with

invitation* are out for several funo- black beaver hat with black butterfly 
tinn« this week. Mrs. W. P. Jones has and pink facing. Miss Alice NIel In 
issued invitations' for an auction brld- white boedcloth. with lace coatee and 
se on Thursday evening, and Mre. F. black velvet picture trimm
InVorifSi 5S on ThuUedly Stemoi S? Ptok faring. ^liss^Tot Denning
siar brid‘e m Wd*jr ^^rm^wiMo^guSau:

Mlea Glaag of Montreal is the gueet On Tburaday Mm. T. F. Spragne pro- 
of Mr. and Mm. W. Kdwerd Jarvla, aided In the dining room, tha deco- 
Connell etreeL . ration» were white chrysanthemums

Mrs Wendell P Jones was hostess and feme, Mrs. Sprague wore a gown 
l* . moet enjoyable auction bridge of of wisteria »llk with marabout trim- 

tables niuredax evening In hoc- mlng and black picture hat The 
or of Mm. F. Alwln Sailor of Butte, young ladle, who .Minted worn the 
Montane. The hostess »«« assisted same as on Wednesday withi the ex- 
bv Mise MaoRoberi Mice May Mar- ceptlon of Ml»» Mabel Lister, who 
lev Mlea Mildred Carve», Mise Alice wore white marquisette, trimmed with 
N'iel Mine Caeele Hey. Mise Grace E. blue eatln, ar.d black velvet 
Jones, and Mlea Lillian Jones Mm. med with black “t^ Allc? S?reme 
Jones received her «nests gowned in pink rose», and Mis. AMca Sprague, 
„iiCe blue velvet, trimmed with lrrl- who was in yellow Bilk, trimmed wiui 
descent chiffon- Mrs. Sailor received yellow rosebud, trimming and »had- 
with Mrs. Jones end wore e very daln ow lace, with black hat with black 
ty gown of white eatln. trimmed with lace butterfly and Rrown
«old embroidery and lace. Ml»» Grace brocade elik. Mm J. Ranklne Brown 
Jones wore alovely dress of yellow entertained atthe ton hour mW 
satin with trimmings of gold passe- needay afternoon. Mm. T. F. spragne 
menterie. The spacious drawing room poured the ton »"<If0*”'. TJlî.’Mav 
an l living room were decorated with ladies who assisted were Miss R - 
nsimna f*rM notted niants. The Marley, Miss Helen Woolverton and

the Misses Alice and Mary Sprague. 
Rowena Ketchum and Robert Brown 
attended the door.

Captain E. Kaben Vince was In Fred 
ericton on Friday attending the foot
ball match between Mount Allison 
and the U. N. B.

Sheriff Tompkins is Improving daily 
and Is now able to walk about the 
house.

Mrs. C. R. Watson, who was attend 
ing the World's W. C. T. V. Conven
tion^ at Brooklyn. N. Y., as a delegate 

the local union returned home

on
reoet u In a withered pink capable t 

She alsoVoddreti 

Cliff»"
Misa

ofare
winter save a delight

the 'Tan"
Mm. Mby l wide circle of Men* 

funeral which took place on 
day afternon from her mother'» rest-
M n^To»r*a'^a bïi’îi.Stîi bÿ
the choir of Greenock church In sing
ing the hymns "Nearer My God To 
Thee." and "Rook of Agee.” 
bearers were. Captain Richard Reas, 
Jolm Russel, c. B. Lawrence an* R-| 
B. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mm Will Bolt are being 
congratulated on the arrival et a «on 
on Thursday.

Sir william Van Horne an* family 
warn the last of the summer visitors 
returning to Montreal on Saturday 
last after a delightful summer spent 
on Minis tern Island.

Mr. Kenneth Cummings entertained 
a number of his friends very pleasant, 
ly on Tuesday. It being the occasion 
of his birthday.

Rogers received for 
;e her marriage on

friends.
Mr. and Mm. C. 8. Everett returned 

from Northfleld. Mass., on Saturday.
Mr. and Mr». W. J. Richardson of 

St. Stephen and the Misses McBride 
of Br« ton. Mass., were called here 
last week by the death of Mm. Jam#» 
McBride.

Mre. George Elliott entertained n

pointed tea table was a large beauti
fully decorated birthday cake on the 
top of which waa a miniature tower 
which exploded sending forth à num
ber of pretty silver souvenirs; large 
white roses surrounded the cake. Dur
ing the afternoon n very new and In- 
tereatlng feature waa carried out cal
led "a flower garden." At the end of 
which each gueet was presented with 
a beautiful rose aa favors. Mrs. Me- 
Lellan received many very elegant 
gifts and flowers' and many happy re
turns of the day expressed by all 
those present.

The pall

ges,
(Canale,
Constance McGlvern,
Sturdee and Mre. Simeon Jones. 
Among the many gueata were Mm 
J. H. Frink. Mrs. George F. Smltn, 
Mm. C. H. Falrweather. Mra Keator, 
Mm. J. L. Dunn. Mra. George McAvity, 
Mra. D. P. Chlaholm. Mre. D. t 
Clinch, Mm. George Schofield. Mis. 
W. H. Barnaby. Mrs William Purdy. 
Mrs Thomas Raymond, Mm. "■ A. 
McLaughlac, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Mrs. Mariner Teed. Mrs. Fenton. Mrs. 
George B. Hegan, Miss Ralnnle, the 
Misses Peters, Mrs. Leigh Harrison 
and other». ™

A large and appreciative audience 
waa present at the York Theatre on 
Tuesday evening to hear Mm. Alfred 
Noyes, the clever English poet, who 
visit to the city had been loosed 
forward with much pleasure, especially 
by the High School Alumnae, under 
whose auspices the event and lecture 
waa held. Mr. Noyea took for his 
subject The New Patriotism. The 
lecture was Interesting with recitations 
bv Mr. Noyes of some of his own 

Hla Worship Mayor Frln.t

large number of the young people at 
a very delightful "maequerade party" 
at the rectory on "Hallowe'en.11

Mm. Frank McVey of Bt John waa 
a visitor la town «hie week..

The community was saddened to 
hear of the death on Thursday night 
of Mm. Bessie McBride, wife of Mr. 
James McBride, and second daughter 
of Mrs. Isaac Richardson. She le sur
vived by her husband and three little 
children, one an Infant a few day» old.

IP

1\ Mrs

Mrs. Horace" Day Payson will re- 
celve for the first time since her mar
riage on Tuesday next at her resi
dence, 48 Hazen street, and on the 
1st Tuesday of each month after.

1
K îifke MONCTONMr. and Mra. J. H. McLean (nee 

Smlthl left on Wednesday evening on 
the Montreal train for their home in 
Winnipeg Mrs. McLean who was one 
of Bt. John s most popular young la 
dies, will be greatly missed.

Mrs. D. R. Jack la receiving con
gratulations on the honor of being 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
Institute upon nomination of Colonel 
Dudley Mills, late of the Royal Engl-

separated from the dancers by small 
spruce trees. Coupled with this; the 
hedge, waa decorated with plants and 
cut flower». The tour-piece McMullin 
orchestra was situated and the mnslo 
played excellent and thoroughly on- 
Joyed by all.

Supper waa served at midnight and 
after dancing a number of extras, the 
'let home" broke up. It being » moet 
enjoyable social event from every 
standpoint

Mra. B. Tiffin, who hat been «pend
ing some months In England and Ire
land arrived In Moncton on Tuesday 
evening, haring sailed from Liver- 
pool by the 8. 8. “Dlgby" for Halifax 
via Newfoundland. Mra. Tiffin left 
Wednesday afternoon for her home in 
Toronto.

Moncton, Nov. 7.—The home” 
held to Windsor Hall, on Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Daughtera of the Empire, was the 
moet successful event of the season, 

large assembly pres
ent. It being estimated that about 
one hundred people took the oppor
tunity to dance, while about twenty- 
five played bridge.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. Minute eletric 
globes were strong about the hall and 
were gaily decorated. As these lights 

of different colors, it made a 
pretty scene. The sides were decorat. 
ed with flags and bunting, while ever- 
green was also used in abundance. 
The farther end of the hall was re
served for bridge playing, and it

Society has been unusually gay this 
week, teas being the order of the day. 
Bt John has certainly been most for
tunate in having such a talented poet 
with us this week. Next week pro
mises to be equally as gay.

Mrs. N. B. Edwards has cards out 
for a tea on Wednesday, November 
twelfth.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burrill have re
turned from their country residence. 
Renforth, and are guests at the 
Landsdowne for the winter.

Mrs. H. P. Hayward is the guest of 
Mrs. Frank Likely, Duke street, this
week. . • •

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Grimmer spent Friday 
guests at the Royal. ^

Mrs. Charles Macpherson. who has 
been a guest of her sister. Mrs. W. W. 
W’hlte, returned to her home, Winni
peg, on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin and Miss Ellis, 
of Toronto, have taken apartments at 
the Prince William for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt, of St. 
Andrews, spent Thursday and Friday 
In the city, having come to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Babbitt's mother, Mrs. 
McLaughlan.

and there was a

Miss Mills and Miss Esnit Mills 
they 
gore

poems.
was on the platform and an orchestra 
rendered several selections. During 
the afternoon a reception was held by 

in honor or 
ich a large

have gone to Campbellton where 
will be the guests of Mrs. Kil 
Shives. hat trim

the friends of the Alumnae 
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, at wh 
number of ladles and gentlemen were 
present. Miss Lawson, president of 
the Alumnae, Mrs. deSoyres, Miss 
Alice Walker and Mrs. John McAvity 
received the guests. The dainty tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. L. P 
D. Tilley and Mrs. H. A. Powell, assist
ed by Mrs. Grey Murdoch, Mrs. Somer
ville, Mrs. Emack and Mrs. Sha 
Others assisting with the refreshments 
were Miss Grace Campbell, Miss Grace 
Mafee, Miss Vivian Freeze. Miss Faith 
Henderson, Miss Jessie Church, Miss 
Grace Fleming, Mis Barbara Dobson. 
Miss Jennie Robinson, Miss Blanche 
Eagles, Miss Hazel Smith, Miss Sarah 
Collins. Miss Hilda Shaw and Miss 
Edna Simon. Mr and Mrs. Noyes 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, Carleton street when 
In the city, and left on Monday for 
the States, where he will give n 

f lectures before returning to

The many friends of Mrs. Stanley 
Elkin will be glad to hear she was 
able to be moved to her home from 
the private hospital on Thursday 
after her severe but successful opera
tion.

AALBERTA number of teas and salsa have 
been taking place lately. Next week 
there will be held a high tea and sale 
at St. Andrew's church in the after- 
noon and evening ot Thursday the 
13th. and the Willing Workers of the 
Germain street Baptist church will 
hold a -sale of fancy articles, dolls 
and home cooked ' foods on Saturday 
in the store under the new Imperial 
Theatre. The sale begins at twelve 
o'clock.

palmns. ferns and potted plants, 
invited guests were Mm. F.Alwln 
er. Mra. Karl Daman, Mm. J. T. A.
Dibbles, Mrs. J. N W. Wlnaolw, Mra.
J. A. F. Garden, Mrs. Allen Smith.
Mra. Jack Dlbblee, Mre. Henry Gren
ville Deed», Mm. Willard L. Carr. Mm 
C. L. 8. Raymond. Mm. Berton Be
dell. Mm. S. R. Bowyer. Mrs. H. L.
Bentley. Mm. B. W larrie, Mrs. Wil
liam Balmain, Mrs. Allison B. Connell,
Mm. James 8. Creighton. Mrs. B. Har
ry Smith, Mm. Jolm Stewart. Mrs 
Charles Perkin». Mrs George Mitchell 
Mrs. T. C. U Ketchum, Mm. W. Wal-t from the local 
lace Hay. Mra. A. D. Holyoke. Mrs ! on Wednesday. 
Norman Loans, Mrs. J. R Tompkins, 1 Mr. R- 
Mra. U. TB

in the city Sall-
The wharf to one hundred feet long 

by fifty feet wide with s depth In 
front of twenty-eight feet to bed line.

The mooring poets are of pine, eigh
teen inches in diameter. In the centre 
of the face of the wharf Is a slip or 
platform mechanically adjusted as re
quired by means of a powerful winch. 
The covering Is of hemlock four Inches 
thick.

The wharf is about 10 rods east of 
the railway station, and tracks will be 
laid down later. M. M. Tlngley and 
Howard Woodworth had charge of the 
pile driving, which on account of the 
strong tidal current had to be carried 
on at low water in night and day 
shifts.

Charles H. Turner was foreman of 
the construction work. The grant for 
this fine wharf was secured from the 
federal parliament by George W. 
Fowler, M. Pm whose good judgment 
and zeal Is justly appreciated by the 
people here.

Albert, Nov. 6—Rev. B. B. Mc- 
Latchey will commence a series of 
evangelistic services In the Hopewell 
Hill section of the Baptist church on 
Tuesday evening next

The Albert Baptist church edifice, 
which has undergone extensive altera
tions, will be re-opened for service on 
Sunday, the 16th instant. Rev. P. J.
Stackhouse, of Amherst, will preach 
the re-dedication sermon at 11 a. m.

The new public wharf at this place 
is nearing completion. The heavy cov
ering is being placed in position today 
and when that is done Albert citizens 
can truly declare that they have the 
finest and most up-tc^date wharf of 
any tributary of the Bay of Fundy 
east of St John. The contractor is 
William F. Wilson, of De Moltelle 
Creek, in this county, who has show n 
great activity and good judgment in 
the work.

The bed upon which vessels will be 
at low water ie constructed of heavy
round logs with the necessary ballast station
Hoorn heavily weighted with rock bel- RELLI8L* STATION.
last and ie one hundred and seventy ___ .. , o™..,
feet long bv forty feet wide. Inside Bellelele
this structure were driven live one rM?reb ‘ c i 1 <h
hundred foot rows of forty foot spruce Churefl.
piling and upon these were placed the Gilbert Northrop la t«t ill.
heavy had timbers. Alternate row» of Mr. James 1» jory tow. Dr.
piling four feet «part were driven Fraser Is In attendance
Q,-n„ incline of the river bank up The weather has been very cold.raSe^dtorel which abrolntoly In- The farmer, have not all their harvaet
sures against any possibility of the gathered in.
wterf slipping into the river bed. All Hedley Smith and family have mov- 
outside facings are solidly timbered ed to Avondale. . 
with spruce ten by twelve Inches and Miss Downey Is the guest of he» 
laid on the flat side. *unt Mrs. Young.

Mies Faith Hayward returned to her 
home in Montreal on Tuesday.

Lady Tilley was hostess at a most 
enjoyable tea on Wednesday after-
".T S V°anc=u°verMr8' lSSTtSS'S Mm. W. E. Raymond entertained a. 
ceived her guests in a handsome the residence, Germain street, at a 
bl-uk costume and Mrs. Hanington delightful dinner on Thursday even- black costume. ;ng ,n „onor Mr. Harold Raymond
over vellow satin The handsomely of the Bank of Commerce. Covers 
appointed lea table was presided over were laid for eight. JlXe hianiloQmely 
hv Mrs Leonard Tilley and Mre. Chip- appointed dinner table, with its data- 
man Skinner IV place card», had for its decorationsman Skinner. .. v ^ wlme carnatlon6 *t each

After

course o 
England. , ________ | Mr. K. Kerley Hartly attended the

tsTBelyea'. Mrs. F. B. Carvell.'blg football match in Fredericton on 
Mrs. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. W. S. Skillen Friday.Mrs. George Carvill has issued invi- 

tations for an at home on Tuesday, 
November eleventh 
daughter, Miss Carvill, will make her 
debut in society.

Miss Barbara Wtdder. of Magantic, 
|e the guest of Miss Eileen Cushing, 
Queen Square.

wore -a SUSSEXat which her
l J
t ai
:sw. -,---------- —

Sussex, Nov. 6 ^4-Hon. A S. and Mrs. 
White have retunlèd from a trip to 
Woodstock. -

Mrs. H. A. Whit* has returned from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, who 
a trip to Boston, New York and Jer
sey City. ' .

Mr. Andrew Forsythe, manager of 
has been enjoying a three weeks va
cation on the North 8b»re, has re
turned. „ .

Mr. Frank white spent Sunday here 
the guest of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
White. , „ ,

Mr. Charlie Falrweather of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. St. John, spent Sunday 
with his parents here. tv

Miss Annie Sherwood, St. John, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday wtu 
Mrs. Sherwood, Church Ave.

George H. Fowler, M.P., was in Dor
chester this week.

Mrs. C. H Falrweather, who has 
bten visiting in Boston for a month, 
ia expected home on Saturday.

Miss Suslr Cuslck, who has been 
visiting Mrs. C. B. Spear, Main St., 
has returned to her home In Havelock.

Mrs. Forbes, of Maccan, was in Sus
sex on Thursday.

James E. Howes «pent Tuesday in 
St. John. ,

Mrs. Susan Snider, River Glade, Is 
visiting friends In town.

Miss Minnie McColgon, St. John, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. John Robb.

Mrs. Thimas Crawford is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldwin spent 
Tuesday in St. John.

J. P. Atherton has been confined to 
his house for several days through 111-

were served and a pleasant time en
joyed by all.

Dr. and Mrs. Daly and Miss Della 
Daly, spent Sunday In Moncton, the 
guests of Mrs. Daly’s brother, r. O 
B. Price.

Harvey Mitchell of the Dominion 
government dairy staff, on P. B. I., 
spent Sunday in town.

His Lordship, the Right Reverend 
Bishop LeBlanc, St. John, was the 
guest of Rev. Father McDermott over 
Sunday.

Miss Tessle Reardon, who has been 
visiting her parents here has returned 
to Boston.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley left last week for 
her home in Salem, Mass. She waa 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. J. 
Gross, Penobsquis, who will spend the 
winter with her son B. O. Gross.

James Forbes, Mafccan, N. S., has 
been appointed station master at Sus-

iuSVSTKJÏ EL™ «
Thornton on Monday ' afternoon. Constance McGlvern. Mr James Hum- 
About thirty members being present, phrey and Mr. Falrweather.
A number of new
ed It was decided to hold a Rose 
BaU and Bridge on November the 
26th Delicious refreshments were 
served during the afternoon by the 
hostess. Among the members present 
were Mrs. George Blizard. Mise Mabel 
McAvity, Mrs. W. M. Angus. Mrs T.
S. Ryder. Mrs. W. A. Lockhart. Mra.
Pollard Lewtn, Mm. Griffith Bishop,
Mra. Ronald McAvity. Mlea Mary 
MacLaren, Miss Louise Knight, Miss 
Norah Robinson, Mrs. Eber Turnbull,
Mies McMillan. Mm. H. C. Schofleld.
Miss Lillie Raymond. Miss Bridges,

Miss Jean

Miss Marjorie Smith, of Moncton, 
of the Misses Sturdee,Is the guest 

Germain street.
members were electMrs. Bushy was able to be moved 

home on Thursday from the Private 
Hospital after her recent operatiôn 
for appendicitis. ^

Mrs. W. C. Rothwell has taken 
apartments for the winter at 127 King 
street east, where she will receive her 
friends the first Friday of every 
month.Mrs. Horace Longley and family, 

who have been spending the summer 
at Windsor, N. S., left this week for 
Prince Arthur where they will per
manently reside, Mr. Longley having 
a position in the C. P R. in that city.

Mrs. John Hector MacLean received 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Monday afternoon. The weather 

ideal and a very large number of
the bride’s friends were present to 
offer congratulations, 
bride looked charming in a dainty 

of white satin with pearl trim-

The youngMr. John Landry, son of Judge Lan-1 
dry, Dorchester, was married on Wed
nesday at Edmonton, Alberta, to Miss 
Beck, daughter of Judge Beck, of that 
city.

gown
ming and carried a sheaf bouquet of 
bride roses. Mrs. Morton Smith, 
mother of the bride assisted in receiv
ing and wore a very handsome gown 

A very enthusiastic meeting was 0f grey satin with tunic of lace and 
held at Mrs. Thomson's residence ^et The drawing room was prettily 
West St. John on Wednesday, when a flPCorated with palms and cut flowers, 
primary Chapter of the Daughters of thfi color scheme throughout being 
the Empire was organized. Mrs. J. plnk or blue. Mrs. R. E. Smith, In 
Bovle Travers was elected Regent. Mrg w a. Henderson, in a very ele- 
Mlss Mabel Thompson and Mrs. Taylor gant coetume of old gold, presided at
vice regents ; Mrs. John AUingham, tfae tea tabie and was assisted by
secretary ; Mrs. Hetherlngton. treas- Mrs. Arthur O. Dawson, Miss Marjorie 
urer, and Miss Coster, standard be-ar- L Miss Roberta Wisely and Miss 
er. This Chapter will be known as ... Wilson. All In dainty gowns of
the Brunswick Chapter. Everything . or 51ue Mrs. R. E. Smith, in
points to a very successful year, and lovel blue satin, with hat to match,
Daugbtsm Tib*. S. tor'îM «“ *"T 1° ^ ^

£:yp£trrrobe" Through the kindness of Mr. G_ 8; 
theyPwlll meet the coming year with Mayes, the children In 
r.ucc... they so Justly deserve. “^del tMy

hugely enjoyed, viz., they were taken 
to the moving picture house near the 
Home, which Is open one day in the 
week, and there witnessed some of 
the wonders of the cinematograph.

&2&S&3E ^SffiSSwxS
of her daughter, Miss Edith Schofield, tertainment.
who made her debut in social circles. „ , . , ... .. . ...

At. meeting ol 81. Monica's Society Mre. 8v hoflebJ ™«lv^ 'P...UU *«»It Mra D. J.
this week Mrs. Manning W. Doherty a handjomebisck and^ McLaughlin, which took place at the
gave a very interesting address upon and lace dress y Miss Edith ^Schofield ^ *f h‘r daughter, Mrs. D. Lee
her visit to the Catholic missionary h Imhrcidered and carried a Babbitt, at Fredericton, on Tueeday.

ta Bon rY”t,y bonqu ^ rioteü an'd ktnî ïbe funeral took »l«e « Thnmday

«
Mr, Allan McAvity, of Montreal, was 

» week-end visitor with hie parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity, last week.

Miss Adele McAvenny returned 
home from Montreal on Friday having 
finished her course of new and popular 
dances under the tuition of Professor 
Norman. Miss McAvenney will begin 
her classes, it Is understood, after 

A number of private clas-

Mrs. Bertram Church,
White. Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss 
Francis Hazen and others. Suffering Humanity Finds

thatreliefmustbe found for the ills which may come any day. 
-else suffering is prolonged and thereto danger thatgraver 
trouble will Mow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebeetcor
rective and preventive, in such cases, to acknowledged to be

Dr. H. G. Folkins, Norton, who pur
poses leaving tor the West in the near 
future has disposed of hie property to 
Dr. Gilchrist of Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay have 
moved to the city from their summer 
home. Rothesay, and will reside at 
Hazen Castle for the winter.

Miss Mary Blizard arrived home 
from New York and will spend the win
ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Blizard, Orange

The many friends of Mr. Don Skin
ner will be glad to hear that he is 
daily convalesing after his attack of 
typhoid fever. Mr. Skinner Is a pa
tient at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal.

On Thursday evening of last week 
a very enjoyable Hallowe’en social was 
given by the young people of the 
Main St. Baptist Church In the vestry. 
The high school orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Warren, discoursed 
sweet music. Miss Ruth Phipps gave 
a recitation. Mr. Wellington rendered 
several vocal numbers. Mr. Rich con
tributed several piano solo» and Rev.
G. B. MacDonald gave one of his pop
ular travel talks. Refreshments were 
served and the young people partiel- 

Mrs Alfred Rogers and little eons, paled In various games and all prea-
ïïïr* - 0t Mr8- H C '^œ'olwt'McKa,

nÆnG'â8u«.wo‘ir^’oyParne,'e ÏÏÜ SZÆ ÎTÆTiX SSL
ïnria Thnmdw evening In the church ly vacated by Tilly Mercer, who has 
h.» Thè suîLî îrchmtra waa pme- removed to the pr.ml.ee In the Wind-
.al and gave several .election,. Some eor Hotel block formerly occupied by 
nf thne« «RKifitlna with the programme Heber Folkins.

l Peacock. Grace Mitch- The Women's Missionary Aid Sort- ri? Edrisa Ttomîio” Berdie Camp- ety ol the Church Avenue Baptl.t 
hi.il Haas? Campbell, Fmd Henderson. Church met at the maldence of Mm. 
Haiel Hendâmon. At the close of Mel Scott on Tuesday evening, 
fhorogramme rtfreehments were Mr. G. C. Roy, who was here reUev- the programme mi, ^ Mr Andrew Foray the In the Bank '
’7mos. enjoyable basket aoclal wu of Nova Bootle baa returned to Kent- 
held In the Oddfellows Hall on Mon- vüle, N. 8.
day night by the ladle, ot the Maple 8. 8. Taylor, K.C., of Vancouver, me- 
Rebekah Lodge The tastily decorated companled by hla wile, spent the week- 
hmk.ts «milled with tempting vl- end with hie parent» Mr. and Mm 
ïidï broMht «W» prl=e« “ the hid- Stephen Taylor. Matn .treeL 
îhwîw^ hnth brlek »nd keen. - Mr. and Mm. W J. Severance, of

The Marri» Black orche.tr» Fourche. N. S., are .pending their 
rendered several selection,. Mil. Eth- honeymoon, the gueet. of Mr. end Mm. 

Orav eann two solos very acceptably M A. McLeod. Mm. Severance Is 
Mr Toîrance gave several cornet Mra. McLeod's aliter.

MldectionJ“n W» usual pleasing etyle. Mra Hugh Alton ban returned from
r£ Z programme dancing was to Sjrlngfljld wh.r^.h, was attending

dUDr dRy«U Hampton, waa a week Mm. T. R. 8. Smith and Httia son 
md ruestMi Rev H. C. and Mra Rice. Kemptoo. who have been visiting Mm.

a 1 rrrvden end wife of St. J. W. Coaman, 8L George St., left on 
2,.„, ISdM In Sussex guestt Monday for Ttdnleh. N. 8.

Mr ÏÎ3 MraVo. 8. Dryden. Mr. John Brook. Rotheeny, was In
v/ .nS Ur. C T. White are mnk- town on Thursday.

tour through the lead- Mis, Bennett. Moncton, le n guest îî îûi™ Ônwouwdî Of Mr. and Mm. Wesley McFarlane.
lugcltles olUpper Perkin. Mm. Jemee Leah we. In St. John
andMf D Rohtoron were In Frederic on Thursday last 
“d mL.mÎ attending the Dloceann Miss Nellie Hayee, Sumex Corner.

Year own druggist will recommend Synod. , 11 h*MBV!erueonnRexton°Kent,Go.
this BOothlnK pooling liquid. xtnndav evening * number of H. M. Fergu»on, Rexton, Kent Co.,U ,T»m. STtroïth. famous frSd. ol^îm/johV^am, Pleaean. ha. b.en^ud.ng a few day. hero

Mm?1 M ‘refund1 2'eDimc ttm’etnSSmW» nnd'to ïhow their Robert Coonely, manager pt I
8ldB piSmZPStAS wreZZS S^er M.-6.W» Preswe floabt In regard la D|. Friedman', me If It toll, to reach your care. You renting bar with n handsome parlor wre to^tewn thl JJ***-

périment, with the "Orret White alone to Judge. table. Mm. Friar*, who waatahen raraerBerewr, ol jorepy ^ g ,
Plague" Jbe research work In the D. B. Clinton Brown, drugglet. SL John, completely by «nrprt»o._wa» greatly »*» » «ceet o! Rev. FT. McDerm 

D. D: D. Pmeerlptien—1er 16 y.ere-dh. standard akin remedy. pleased with the gift- RotrrehmenU for a few ttoyn.

>

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, repliâtes the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there to need, Beecham’s Pills will 
spare you hours of suffering and eo improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt; convenient and that they

The Saturday Evening Bridge Club 
meets this evening at Miss Edith Skin
ner’s residence, Coburg street.

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave one of her de
lightful lectures before the St. An
drew’s Canadian Club on Thursday 
evening of last week. It ie needless 
to add how thoroughly the lecture was 
enjoyed by the large and appreciative 
members present Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
have closed their summer residence at 
St Andrewe-by-the-Sea.

Mr- T. E. Ryder, Mr. John Sayre 
and Mr. Pollard Lewin left on Friday 

shooting trip up the St. John
River.

Always Lead to Better Health

Gifts for the Gift Season8 k
WHAT WOULD CHRISTMAS BE WITHOUT CHRIST

MAS GIFTS?

A Big Order of Silver Goods Just to Hand
TOILET SETS in cage* or separate piece*. 
CARD CASES, CHATELAINES, VANI

TIES. CIGARETTE CASES, MESH BAGS.

DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS!
best value in the city

That Little Spot 
On Your Skin; 

Beware! Beware!iltwmhBBHMHVH
sea have already been arrange* to be 
hel* at different ladles' homes where
”\,,^A.V.eXy.nWTu,M^ft«ld1^ Because—the amalle.t .pot of totof
MrflTMlriT wu th. ruretof Mm “« <•*»«" That blotch onMcAvmtnay waa toe g e <* ” » your that Itchy place on your leg.
George Miner. , , , beware lest econ It spread, covering
Jf^.^re^W^afSor8 “toWWtitoSU of title disease 

greulne surprise on Wetaredayaftor ^ grewtaf “ft u Mtlmated that ntil-
“°e i* SvldJrt^&rdlnr the*orea 5o5 of our people am tnteotod and 
So? hiJITlm hirtS^. «prandl** the durera
About twrety-flve gueetowere present BMauae-unllhe the wtabllahed

,.... -

D. D. Laboratory, Chicago, has proven 
definitely that D. p. D. Prescription is 
a specific that cures skin and scalp

ALLAN GUNDRY,the Pe*
River,

79 King Street
On

■ B
' I ■ - Si .

■

i
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ROTHESA
Dorchester, Nov. 7.—Mrs. 

Wilbur, who has been visit!] 
daughter in Boston, has retume< 
Mr. Wilbur Joined Mrs. Wilbur 
John, where they spent severs 
the guests of Mr. Wilbur’s da 
Mrs. Eagles.

Dr. Gideon Palmer, of Newi 
J., Is the guest of his mothe 
Barlow Palmer. Dr. Palmer li 
warmly welcomed by his friend 
an absence of about seven yea

The engagement has been at 
ed of Miss Beaulah M. Mc^ 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
McAllister, to Mr. Arthur W. 
of Woodstock, the wedding t 
place early in December.

Mrs. E. J. DeBlois and da 
Miss Wllheimlne DeBlois. wh< 
the guests of Mrs. C. 8. Hickma 
returned to their home in Hallf

Mr. P. Landry has returnet 
Fredericton.

Rev. Canon Robinson is thli 
in Fredericton, attending the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colwe 
spent a few days at the Winds 
for their home in Halifax this

Rev. and Mrs. William Malco 
baby daughter, of St. John, w« 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
for a few deys.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of Sackvl 
In- town on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Che-pmap, of 
Jaw, Saak., is the guest of his 
Mr. A. W. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes are ’ 
In St. John.

Mrs. Edgar Card has returne 
Halifax.

Mias Allie Jones, of Petitco* 
the guest of Miss Jess Palme

Mr. Will Palmer, of St. Jol 
in town on Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Baird 
Joggin’s Mines, arrived in tot 
week, to make their home In 
Dorchester, with Mrs. Baird’s 
Mr. Dickie.

The friends of Mrs.Geaner K 
New York will be ipleased to he 
ehe ia improving after her rec 
oesa, being operated upon for 
dlcitia. Mrs. Kerr la a daugl 
Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mr. A. E. Oulton, of the Roys 
staff, is on his vacation.

Friends here congratulate \ 
Mrs. F. C. Dickie, 
on the arrival of 
Mrs. Dickie was before h®** m 
Miss Kathleen Hewson.

Mr. G. Bradley of Amherst v 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Roblns< 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. G. Teed left on Si 
for St. John, accompanied by 3 
Mrs. J. F. H. Teed.

The Women’s Auxilary met 
home of Mrs. John Hickman oi

À

I

and far
A.

of Cardston 
a little da

Miss A. Freeman was in M 
this week.

Mr. Guy Chapman, of Amhei 
succeeded Mr. Price es -night o; 
at the station here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith, v 
Sackvllle last week.

Mrs. Tait, Miss Nina Talt v 
Sa-ckville on Saturday.

Mrs. Getson was in Amhe 
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Ottawi 
was in town for several day 
returned to his home.

Mr. A. B. Copp, of Sackvll 
in town on Tuesday. L

Terribly Afflicted 
Will Leee B

Could Rot Sweep The FI
When the baqk aches and paii 

almost impossible for women to c
housework, for every move and

an ache er a pain.
Women are beginning to und 

that weak, lame, and aching bad 
which they suffer so much are 
wrong action of the kidneys, and

turn
<

be attended to at once so as b
years of suffering from kidney tre 

On the first sign of anything 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills

They go right to the-seat of the 
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur. Nouvel! 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writ 
•tating the benefit 1 have received 
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. Abou 
years ago I was terribly afflict; 
lame back, and was so bad I co 
•weep my own floor. I was ad' 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I onJ 
three boxes, and I am as well c
I highly recommend' these pills 
•offerer from lame back or
trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per boa, or 8 bt 
St .25, at all dealers, or mailed di 
receipt of price by The T. Mtlbu 
Toronto, Ont

Jf ordering direct epedfy "Doe

*
fi‘M
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A MARTYR
»v. T.—A very delight-

tea and candy «ale, 
1 under the auspices of 
rah of the W. A., took 
ly afternoon. At "Fir 
ne of Mies Muriel Falr- 
ent of the Girl's branch, 
i charmingly decorated 
of Hallowe'en symbols, 
*rns» witches, and cats, 

In variety. The daylight wa8 shut out 
and many candles used In Illuminating 
the different rooms. The attendance 
was large and the receipts, which 
will be usejl In the work being done 
by the society, were most satisfactory. 
Small tables were placed in the draw, 
inf rooms, and here a delicious after
noon tea and Ice cream was served. 
Those assisting here were Miss Mur
iel Falrweather. Miss A. Brock, Mrs. 
J. IW. Davidson, Miss Purdy, Miss 
Lillie West, Mias Daniel, Miss Géorgie 
Trueman and others The attractive 
tea table was presided over by Mrs. 
Fred Foster and Miss Sophie Robert 
son, ass 
In the
Miss Helen Heaven or were In charge 
of * very pretty candy table and were 
kept very busy, especially by the pu
pils of "Netherwood" and the boys 
school. Miss Sue Heavenor took 
guesses on the number of seeds con
tained In a large pumpkin and Miss 
Marie Klrpatrlch, those on the weight 
of a cake. Master Dick Starr made 
a very capable door keeper.

Guests of Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Bell 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Calhoun, who 
arrived from Philadelphia on Friday 
last

chet and Miss Pal- 
captured the prize, 

is in Fredericton 
Bishop and Mrs.thisthe

of the S3 Other Rothesay people who are at
the Capital, are Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mr. B. C. B. 
Boyd, Mr. H. F. Puddlngton and Mr. 
J. H. A. L. Falrweather, who are at
tending the Synod meetings.

Mrs. Warlock, Mrs. John Lawrence, 
Mrs. B. 8. Fisk end Alice Hea, of St. 
John, spent Saturday In Rothesay, 
guests of Mrs. Fred Foster.

Miss Allison went to Halifax this 
week, to visit friends.

A very delightful evening was pro
vided by the principals of "Nether
wood” on Friday, when the school 
enjoyed a Hallowe'en celebration. 
The reflectoscope was used to show 
photographs of the girls, taken when 
they were babies, which of course 
made lots of fun. A candy pull and 
a short programme of dances all 
to make the occasion one to be pleas
antly remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison enter, 
tained the Monday evening bridge 
club, this week. Members present 
being Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Miss 
Ruddington, Mr. end Mrs. Percy Dalr- 
weather, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Blanche!, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Falrweather 
entertained at bridge on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. R. W. Hanning ton, of Van
couver spent Friday and Saturday 
here, guests of Mr*. Harry Puddtng-

The
Was in Agony for Years and Nothing Gave Him 

Relief Until Me Used “Fruit-a-tives” the 
famous Medicine Made from fruit.

with aU

OTTAWA
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Hon. Frank and 

Mrs. Cochrane, entertained at a sup
per party followed by bridge at the 
Chateau Laurier, Thursday evening, 
In honor of Mrs. Cyril Maude and Miss 
Maude. The other guests Included 
Hon. Martin end Miss Burrill, Rear 
Admiral and Mrs. Kings mill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Fatrgrler, Miss Edith 
Cochrane, Mr. C. Berkeley Powell.

At Miss Edith Cochrane's luncheon 
on Thursday the guests Included Miss 
Majorie Monk, Mrs. Allan Heifer, Miss 
Katie Chelster, Miss Rose Fleck, Miss 
Hilda Murphy, Miss Helen A. Hugh- 
SOjk

Barnett Dewar, Mrs. Harry Southacer, 
Mrs. Gilbert Vernon Smith, Mrs. 
Gemmtll, Mrs. O. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Nor
man Guthrie, Mrs. Coleburn Mere
dith, and many others.

Fennln.ee Taylor entertain
ed at an informal tea,.Friday, In hon. 
or of Miss Ethel Atkinson.

Mrs. Alfred E. Flipp entertained at 
a delightful tea, Friday afternoon, in 
honor of Mrs. Ferguson, widow of 
the late Senator Ferguson, and Mrs. 
Ernest Wilson, of Niagara. The draw
ing room, where the hostess and her 
two guests received, was decorated 
with white ‘mums. Mrs. Flipp wore 
a very lovely gown of ivory brocade, 
with a lace tenute and touches of 
burnt orange chiffon velvet. Ices 
were served at a small table In the 
drawing room, by Mrs. Hector Vlrrett, 
and tea and coffee were poured by Mrs. 
W. C. Edwards and Mrs. Gordon 
Brown. The tea tables in the dining! 
room was prettily arranged with, yel
low daisies and ferns. The girls assist 
tag Included Miss . Ethel MacCarthy, 
Miss Hlldred Lambe, Miss Monica 
O’Hallorall, and Miss Freda Flipp.

Miss Edith Hubbell was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable tea, Friday, in 
honor of Miss Margaret Cunningham. 
Among those present were Miss Gif- 
kins, of Kentvllle, N. 8., Miss Flewel- 
lyn Bate, Mrs. Brewerton, of Lachute, 
Miss Edith Corey, Miss Marlon Cous- 
sol, Miss Autoriutee Parker Miss 
Hatfield Pringle and others.

Mrs. Lockhart Coleman entertain 
ed at a delightful luncheon at the 
County Club, on Saturday, In honor 
of her. mother, Lady Davidson, of 
Montreal.

Mise Hilda Murphy entertained at 
a large and very enjoyable dinner 
party at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club, 
on Saturday evening In honor of Miss 
Edith Hendrie, of Hamilton. Covers 
were laid for twenty-eight.

Miss Blair-Wllson, of Edlnborough, 
Scotland, was the guest of honor at a 
charming dinner party on Saturday 
evening, at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club, given by Miss Mildred McLach- 
lln. Covers were laid for twenty.

Mrs. H. M. Ami gave a delightful 
luncheon yesterday, in honor of Miss 
Hendrie. The guests included Mrs. 
R. M. Coulter, Mrs. Fred Powell, Mrs. 
D. C. Scott, Mrs. H. A. Bate. Mrs. J. 
B. Fraser, Misa Violet Biegar, Mrs. 
Haley Southam, Mrs. Coleburn Merl- 
dith. Miss Rose Fleck, Miss Edith 
Fielding.

At the last performance given by 
the London Playhouse Company on 
Saturday evening at the Russel The
atre, Miss Margery Maude, the talent
ed and winsome daughter of Mr. Cyril 
Maude was presented by the A.p.C.- 
tn-waiting, on behalf of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught with a large and beauti
ful basket of roses and lilies of the 
valley.

Mrs. Allan Kelfer entertained in
formally at the tea hour yesterday, 
in her beautiful new home at Rock- 
cliffe. Mrs. T. C. Kèlfer poured the 
tea, which was laid on a table in the 
stately hall in front of a cheerful fire.

Hon. Senator Kiechoffer, who baa 
not been well for some time, is now 
somewhat improved in health.

Mrs. W. T. White, wife of the Fin- 
Minister, returned at the end of

Mrs. L.

11
by Miss Nan Falrweather. 
Miss Emma Turnbull and

listed
hall,

Mrs. R. L. Borden was hostess at 
luncheon on Thursday, the guests In
cluded Mrs. Arthur L. Lifton, of Cal
gary, Mrs. J. A. Matbeson, of Char
lottetown ; Mrs. George E. Foster 
Mrs. Martin Burrill, Mrs. T. W. 
Crothers, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Madame 
Rodolphe Lemieux, Mrs. F. 8. Tay
lor, of Vancouver, B. C„ Mrs. Fred 
Powell, Mrs. D. Campbell Scott.

Their Royal Highnesses the Gover
nor General and the Princess Patries 
of Connaught made their first public 
appearance since their return to Can
ada, Friday evening at the Russell 
Theatre, when they occuped the Royal 
box, accompanied by Sir Frederick) 
and Lady Williams Taylor, Miss Yorke 
and Miss Villlers ladies-iq-waltlng and 
Captain Buller A.D.C.

Sir Frederick and Lady Williams 
Taylor, of London Eng., who were the 
guests of Their Royal Highnesses, 
Thursday, at Government House, left 
Ottawa Friday.

Madame Rodolphe Limleux entertain
ed at an Informal supper party at the 
Chateau, after the theatre Saturday 
night.

Mr. C. Berkeley Powell, president of 
the County Club entertained Thurs
day, at a luncheon at the County 
Club, In honor of Mr. Cyril Maude 
and several members of the company.

Miss Mary Kingston entertained at 
a luncheon at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club, on Wednesday, in honor of Miss 
Ethel Atkinson, of Ethewln.

The Misses Lemoine entertained 
Thursday at a delightful luncheon at 
the County Club In honor of Miss At
kinson. Those present Included Miss 
Hugh Flemming, Mrs. John W. Pugs- 
ley, Mrs. Robert GUI, Mrs. Edward 
Falrguire, Miss Kingston, Miss T. 
Montizambert, Miss Yuonnl Bosse, of 
Quebec.

Mrs. Frank Oliver gave a charming 
luncheon Thursday, ta honor of Mrs. 
Atbur Sifton, of Edmonton. The guests 
included Mrs. R. S. Borden, Lady Laur. 
1er, Lady Davis, Mrs. E. J. Chambers, 
Madame Brodeur, Mrs. Lemieux, of 
Montreal, Mrs. Forget, of Baliff, Lady 
Tashereau, Mrs. Wilson, of Niagara, 
Mrs. W. Ck Edwards.

Mrs. Reggies Wright and Miss 
Evelyn Wright, entertained at tea on> 
Thursday, in honor of Miss Margaret 
Cunningham. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Glfktns, of Kentvllle, N. 
S., Mrs. Flewellyn, Bate, Miss. Lil
lian Monk, Miss Renee Saiwalle, Miss 
Lois Scott, Miss Claire Watters, Miss. 
Marjorie Jones, Miss Frances Arn- 
oldi, Miss Grace Gorman, Miss Kath
leen Snowdon and many others.

At Mrs. Sutherland Gilmour’s tea 
on Wednesday, Mrs. George Blair 
poured tibffee, and Mise Mary Thomp
son tea, they were assisted by Mrs. 
George MacCarthy, Mies Ethel Mac
Carthy, Miss Marlon MacDougall, and 
Miss Russell Blackburn. Among the 
guests were Mrs. George Smith and 
Mrs. P. Crulckshank, of St. John, Mrs. 
R. T. Borden, Mrs. Paddy Caron, Mrs. 
Hugh Flemming, Mrs. Leslie Macoun, 
Miss MacLeod Clarke, Miss Alan 
Heifer, Mrs. K. Belty, Mrs. George 
King, Mrs. A. O. Blair, Mrs. Walter 
Cllirkd, Mtrs. Flewellyn Bate, Mrs.

rVst.
Misa Taylor entertained the Ladles' 

Sewing Society last weak on Thurs
day afternoon. Tomorrow the mem
bers are to meet with the president, 
Mrs. Daniel, at "The Rectory.”

The fortnightly meeting of the Ler 
dies’ Bridge Club, was held at the 
home of the Misses Gilbert, on Tues
day evening. There were four ta
bles, the players being Miss Mabel 
Gilbert, Mrs. Florrie Gilbert, Miss 
Puddlngton, Miss Walker, Mrs. Chas. 
Taylor, Mrs. Blair, Miss McKeen, Mrs. 
Harry Gilbert, Miss Davidson, Mrs. 
Turnbull, Mrs. Bell, Miss Muriel Fata

ROTHESAY The last of our summer residents 
to return to their city home was Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, who on Fri
day closed their house here, and will 
spend the winter in St. John.

Sincere regret Is expressed in con
sequence of the death of Mrs. T. W. 
Kierstead, which took place on Tues
day. Mrs. Kierstead was eighty seven 
years of age and spent a long life at 
Gondola Point, being greatly beloved. 
For Mrs. Lee Flewelllng a daughter 
and Mrs. J. R. Robertson, a grand
daughter special sympathy is felt.

Dorchester, Nov. 7.—Mrs. W. D. 
Wilbur, who has been visiting her 
daughter In Boston, has returned home. 
Mr. Wilbur Joined Mrs. Wilbur in St. 
John, where they spent several days, 
the guests of Mr. Wilbur’s daughter, 
Mrs. Eagles.

Dr. Gideon* Palmer, of Newark, N. 
J., Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Barlow Palmer. Dr. Palmer la being 
warmly welcomed by his friends after 
an absence of about seven years.

The engagement has been announc
ed of Miss Beaulah M. McAllister, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McAllister, to Mr. Arthur W. Slippe, 
of Woodstock, the wedding to take 
piece early in* December.

Mrs. E. J. DeBlois and daughter, 
Miss Wilhelmlne DeBlois. who were 
the guests of Mrs. C. 8. Hickman, have 
returned to their home in Halifax.

Mr. P. Landry has returned from 
Fredericton.

Rev. Canon Robinson Is this week 
in* Fredericton, attending the Synod.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornes Colwell, who 
spent a few days at the Windsor, left 

Halifax this week.
Rev. and Mrs. William Malcolm and 

baby daughter, of St. John, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Plercy 
for a few days.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of Sack ville was 
In- town on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Chapman, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., Is the guest of his uncle, 
Mr. A. W. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes are visiting 
In St. John.

Mrs. Edgar Card has returned from 
Halifax.

Miss Aille Jones, of Petttcodiac, la 
the guest of Miss Jess Palmer.

Mr. Will Palmer, of St. John* was 
In town on Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. Baird 
Joggln’s Mines, arrived in town last 
week, to make their home In Upper 
Dorchester, with Mrs. Baird's father, 
Mr. Dickie.

The friends of Mrs.Gesner Kerr, of 
New York will be ipleased to hear that 
ehe Is Improving after her recent Ill
ness, beta* operated upon for appen
dicitis. Mrs. Kerr Is a daughter of 
Mrs. D. L. Hanlngton.

Mr. A. E. Oulton, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Is on his vacation.

Friends here congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Dickie, of Cardston, Alta., 
on the arrival of a little daughter. 
Mrs. Dickie was before fier marriage 
Miss Kathleen Hewson.

Mr. G. Bradley of Amherst was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Robinson over 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. G. Teed left on Saturday 
for St. John, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. H. Teed.

The Women’s Auxilary met at the 
home of Mrs. John Hickman on Tues.

ALFRED FERRIS, ESQ.
PENETAGÜISHENE, ONT„ March 4th, 191S. 

”1 want to Inform you of what your remedy "Fruit a-tives” did for me. 
“For years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having 

from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion. Doctors treat- 
continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that 
every advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

to leave work

Mried
"On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, 

a neighbor came to my house to whom I told of my suffering, and he said 
to me that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia, was to take "Fruit-atives.” 
They would cure me. He had cured himself.FREDERICTON I Immediately procured a 50o 
box and continued taking them until cured. I supposed I took In all about 
eleven boxes and I am glad to be able to say that I have been free of Indi
gestion for nearly two years. They cured the Constipation also. They 
were worth their weight In gold to me and I will be glad to have you publish 
this letter, along with my photo, If It will Induce another dyspepstlc to 
take the right road to a permanent cure.’’

Yours truly, ALFRED FERRIS.
Don’t suffer any linger. Today—right now—get “Fruit-a lives” and cure 

yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the stom
ach muscles, Increase the quantity of digestive Juices, regulate Kidneys 
and Bowels, and make the digestion as sound as a bell. "Frult-a-tlves” 
will positively cure every case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
Belching Gas, Bloated Feeling after eating, and ail other disorders of the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 60c. a bo 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by

Fredericton, Nov. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. McLean, who were married in 
St. John a few days ago, spent part 
of their honeymoon in town, guests at 
the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Morrison are en
joying a trip to New York.

Miss Stopford returned on Monday 
from a very pleasant visit with her 
ststerr Mrs. Turnbull in St. John.

The Afternoon Club met on Monday 
with Mrs. W. A. Van Wart. Mias Helen 
Sterling was the prize winner.

Dr. and Mrs. A T. Me Murray, who 
have been s, ôntllng a holiday in New 
York, returned home at noon Mon
day.

clergy and the townsfolk entertaining

Miss Hailstone was a visitor in town 
this week. Mr. Hailstone is the guest 
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory during 
Synod.

Among the guests at the Queen Ho
tel are Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Scammell, 
of St. John.

Friends of Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt and 
the Misses McLaughlin sympathize 
with them In the loss of their mother, 
Mrs. McLaughlin, whose death occur
red at Mrs. Babbitt’s home on Tues
day. On Wednesday evening a pri
vate service was held at the house, 
and the body taken to St. John where 
interment was made on Thursday 
morning.

Dr. G. C. VanWart and Mrs. Van- 
Wart left this evenlhg for Chicago 
where Dr. VanWart will attend the 
fourth annual meeting of the Ameri
can Society of Surgeons. Later they 
will visit Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Dr. A. B. Atherton will leave tomor
row evening to be present at the con
vention.

On Wednesday afternoon, at St 
John’s Episcopal Church, Edmunds- 
ton, N. B-. a pretty wedding took place 
when Miss Gladys Richards, daughter 
of Mr. Medley Richards, of Edmunds- 
ton, was united In marriage to Mr. H. 
Ralph Gunter, younger son of Mrs. 
H. H. Gunter, of Fredericton. The 
ceremony was performed by the rec
tor. Rev. E. E. Hand, assisted by the 
Rev. J. R. Hopkins of Andover. The 
bride was gowned In a tailored suit of 
blue and wore a blue velvet hat with 
plumes, and carried a bouquet of 
bride's roses. Miss Sybil Richards, 
sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid, while the groom was attended 
by his brother, Mr. W. G. Gunter. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding supper 
was served at the bride’s home, and 
the young couple left for a honeymoon 
trip to New York On their return they 
will make their home in this city.

Mrs. H. H. Gunter and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Gunter were In Edmundston for 
the Gunter-Richards wedding.

A number of the musical folk of

ox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. At all 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.for their home in

DALHOUSIE
Mr. J. W. McCready also returned 

on Monday from Kansas City. Mrs. 
McCready, "-ho accompanied him, Is 
at present visiting friends In Montreal.

Miss Margater laffrey, of Oromoc- 
to, Is a visitor in town this week.

Mrs. Waycott was hostess at a small 
dinner party on Monday evening.

Mrs. R. W. Me Lei lan was hostess 
on Wednesday evening at a small but 
most enjoyable bridge party when 
Mrs. Fred Chestnut was prize winner.

Mrs. W. H. Sleeve» entertained the 
Ladies' Club on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, 
is spending a day or two in town, a 
guest at the Queen Hotel.

Miss Nan Brock, of Rothesay, is the 
guest of Mrs. Richardson at "Bishop's 
Court”

Miss Mary Rainsford, of Grand 
Falls, was the guest of friends here 
for a few days, en route to Boston, 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. Arthur Raymond and daughter, 
Woodstock,

John's Presbyterian church here. It is' 
understood that Dr. Polley has intimat
ed that he would accept the same and 
be in the field in a few weeks.

Rev. R. J. Coleman, pastor of 8L~ 
Mary’s Anglican church here, is at- ' 
tending the Anglicatf Synod In Fred
ericton this week.

Master
friends in Campbell ton this week.

Councillor J. C. McLean, of Chariot 
was in town on business on Monday.

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 7.—On 
Thursday evening Mrs. Andrew Bar- 
berle was hostess at a home on Ade
laide street at a most enjoyable thim
ble party. Those present were Mrs. 
P. B. Troy, Mrs. W, E. Montgomery, 
Mrs. William McKeen, Chester, N. S., 
Mrs. L. D. Jones, Mrs. C. H. LaBlllois, 
Mrs. Wm*. Doherty, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. 
J. B. Storer, Mrs. Charles Powell. Mrs. 
P. H. Sheehan, Mrs. A. G. McKenzie. 
Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Miss Florine Do
herty, Miss Gertie aBrberie. Miss Eva 
Barberie, Miss McKay. Miss McKen
zie. Miss Maelnerney. Miss Kate Har
quail. Miss Emma Harquail, Miss 
Lena Harquail.

The property of the late Alex. Chis
holm, including a fine residence, and a 
store on Front street, was disposed of 
on Monday to Messrs. A. and R. tog
gle for a sum around six thousand dol
lars. The business stand Is situated 
in an excellent place for trade, while 
the residence Is in pleasant surround
ings. H. D. Chisholm, son of the alte 
Alex. Chisholm, who has occupied the 
premises and conducted the business 
since his father’s death, is going out 
of business here and will leave short
ly for British Columbia where he will 
carry on a general mercantile busi-

Mrs. Alex. Burr and son, Moffat, of 
St. John, who came here recently with 

the city under the guidance of M?. her son. Fred Burr, manager of the 
Smith, the Cathedral organist, have Bank of Nova Scotia, will reside in 
commenced rehearsals on the music Dalhousie for the future, 
of "The Mikado,” which opera they Wallace Sheehan, who has been 
will present some time the latter part spending a vacation in St. John, re- 
of the winter, probably In February, turned home Saturday. While in St. 
Miss Mary Gibson, Miss Mary Fenety. John Wallace won several prizes with 
Miss Valerie Steeves, Miss Marlon his dog, an English bloodhound at the 
Crocket, Mr. Redpath, Mr. Segee, and dog show.
Mr. H. B. Bridges will be the solo- Mrs. Wm. Montgomery is improving 
lets. in health after her recent illness.

Arthur LeBlanc, of Campbellton, was 
In town on Tuesday on professional 
business.

Mrs. William McKeen, of Chester. 
N. S.. is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Barberie.

On Monday the fire department was 
called out for a blaze in the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company’s shingle mill, but 
prompt handling of the mill hose con
trolled the fire so that the damage was 
very light.

A largely signed call has been ex
tended to Rev. Dr. Polley,
Scotia to become pastor of the St.

Gordon Mottle ’ visiting
and family, of

His Safety Valve.
The bishop was playing golf, and 

whenever he foozled he gently ex
claimed: "Shokan!” *

His companion was much interested 
and said :

"What does that mean, Bishop?”
“Thats’ the largest dam that I can 

think of right now,” said the bishop.

the week from Toronto and is now 
settled in her apartments at the Cha
teau Laurier for the winter months.

Hon. Arthur, and Mrs. Sifton, who 
have been spending some time at the 
Chateau Laurier, left their home in 
Edmonton yesterday.

Mrs. Brodeur is entertaining 
“bridge” tomorrow afternoon, in hon
or of Mrs. T. Gavin Welle, of Montreal.

Lady Laurier entertained at a week
end tea, In honor of Mrs. Wells.

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys

are hereMiss Nora, of
for the meetings of Synod, and are 
guests at Windsor Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, of Dor
chester. N. B., are spending a few 
days here, guests at the Barker 
House. Mr. Pipes la a delegate to 
Synod.

Rev. Clement Whalley, at present 
rector of Oromocto, has been appoint
ed curate of St. Matthew’s church,
Halifax, and will shortly take up his 
new duties.

Rev. Mr. Buckland and Mrs. Buck- 
land, of Glenwood, King’s County, are 
the guests of Mrs. Greer, Shore street, 
during Synod.

Many visitors from all over the pro
vince are In town this week, some at
tending the meetings of the Anglican 
Synod, and others the Sunday School 
Convention. The former opened on 
Tuesday at the Church Hall, and a 
large number of the clergy and laity, 
are In attendance, among them the 
Bishop of Huron, who preached twice 
at the Cathedral on Sunday.

On Thursday evening the bishop and the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Neill, 
Mrs. Richardson are holding an "at and one with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Camp- 
home” at Blshopscourt, for the visiting

at

And Is Depended on to Right Sto
mach and Liver Disorders.SHEDIAC

Once Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
are introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bow-el disorders they! 
bring relief promptly, and when com
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few» 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 63 McGee street; 
Toronto, Ont., states: “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for tea 
years, and would not be w ithout them. 
My husband suffered from kidney ■ 
trouble, and after taking treatment^ 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase's Kid-, 
ney-Liver Pills, which worked 
piete cure. Since that time we have . 
used them for all stomach and liver ! 
disorders.”

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all j 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., j 
Limited, Toronto.

Miss A. Freeman was in Moncton 
this week.

Mr. Guy Chapman, of Amherst has 
succeeded Mr. Price as night operator 
at the station here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith, were In 
Sackvllle last week.

Mrs. Tait, Miss Nina Talt were in 
Sackvllle on Saturday.

Mrs. Getson was In Amherst on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Ottawa, who 
was in town for several days, has 
returned to his home.

Mr. A. B. Copp, of Sackvllle was 
in town on Tuesday.

Shediac, Nov. 7.—The most novel 
event In the line of a social function 
to occur in the past two years, took 
place on Friday evening last. When 
at their residence “Brookslde,” Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Talt entertained a 
lange number of the young ladles and 
gentlemen of the town, at a party, 
carried out to the minutest detail In 
Hallowe-en style. On arriving at the 
house, the visitor beheld on entering, 
a spook, most majestic and grim, and 
while his eyes glanced on this silent 
figure, sounds, baffling and descrip
tion, shrieks, moans, and yellows, aw
ful and terrible emanated from appar
ently everywhere. To add to his con
fusion, subdued lights In parlor and 
halls cast a most wlerd glamour over 
the surroundings. Placards with my* 
teriouB mottos. Indicated to him, the 
•way to take, to safely reach his des
tination. After carefully following 
the directions given and thereby pass
ing through dark and gloomy pass
ages,* meeting here and there a ghost
ly personage, hearing howls on all 
sides, the tolling and clanging of bells, 
he at last found himself entering the 
parlor, where he was cordially greeted.
Here strange sights everywhere In 
evidence, met his started «axe, “black 
cats galore" from the nicest kitten 
to huge "old tom." Flying bats, owls, 
the proverbial witch and the broom 
were all there. Grotesque and fantls- 
ttc were the decorations. Big and lit
tle pumpkins were winking and blink
ing at you, and casting forth their 
lights from the candles within. Cosey
S’ïe'prev.mng'ûgbt. ymi/tete^wM Mrs. H McDonald and children have 
rLeaîed to yôu, by the Hallowe'en returned from a trip to Boston. New 
îîïXV Then the mystic "tea-cup" York, and Portland. Me. 
whS» vou tutiire was made known The Mieses Pickup, returned this 
to Jot. bÿ onsrwell versed In the art week, to OranvilleFerry. accompanied 
Perhaps the most interesting feature by Miss Lena Talt. 
of this fairy-land panorama, was a Mrs. Pascal Poirier, wife of Sena- 
large tent, where In was the true tor Poirier, is very seriously 111. 
witch who could tell you all things, Mrs. William Weldon is confined to 
and abe was eagerly sought after by her bed, owing to illness, 
all desirous of having what was for Mrs. Newcombe, of Hopewell Cape, 
them of the goda decreed. After all jg a guest at the home of Capt and 
had satisfied themselves with the Mrs. J. C. Bray, Sackvllle St 
wheel of destiny, the llghtf were posters are out for a goose-supper, 
turned on, and the merry company and sale of fancy articles to take 
enjoyed all the old ' time honored eus- place In the Agricultural Hell, Thurs
ton»# In keeping with the occasion. At ,jsy the 18th. Inst

serving time, the appointments were 
of the Hallowe’en Idea, In every par
ticular, and full Justice was done the 
abundance of dainties served in this 
novel manner. The closing feature 
of the evening was musical in Its na
ture and chorus singing ending with 
"Good Night Ladies,” brought to a fin
ish, one of the most delightful affairs 
of the season, long to be remembered 
by all present. The guests Included 
the Misses Talt, the Misses Pickup, 
Miss Nan Clarke, Bear River, N. S., 
the Misses Evans, the Misses Lawton, 
the Misses Harper, the Misses Wel- 
a/nson. Mise Wortman, Ihe Misses 
Macdougall, the Misses Weldon, Miss 
Jardine, Miss Howe, Miss Bray, Miss 
B. Murray, and Messrs. McQueen, Dob- 
bier, Heustls, Murray, 'Robidoux, 
Barnes, Moncton; and Lindry, Sor- 
chester.

Miss Lena Wekmson, at her home, 
Main St., East, was hostess at a very 
pleasant thimble party from 3 to 6, 
on Friday 
anthemums 
tins. The fllowlng guests were pres
ent: Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, Mrs. A. J. 
Webster, Mrs. James White, the 
Misses Harper, Miss E. Weldon, Miss 
W. Evans, Miss G. Robidoux, the 
Mises Talt, Miss Pickup, and Miss 
Wortman.

1
Mrs. G. A. Taylor has returned from 

a visit with friends In Halifax.
The stork paid a visit to town re

cently and left two small girls—one atL
bell.

Terribly Afflicted 
Will Line Beck.

Could Rot Sweep The Floor.

REXTON
ot NovaNov.7.—Mrs. R. 0. Gtrvan | morning at Ste. Anne, of Miss Annie 

very pleasantly entertained a number McDonald and Patrick Murphy, both 
of the friends of her little son, Ralph, of South Branch. The ceremony was 
at a Hallowe’en party, Friday even-1 performed by Rev. Father Hebert, 
tag. There were about 15 little folk Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will reside at 
present, and all enjoyed themselves j South Branch.
Immensely.

The marriage took pjace Tuesday

afternoon^ Yellow chrya- 
fformed the floral decora-When the baqk aches and pains it is 

almost impossible for women to do their Astonishing Results 
New Element Lavol

Cures Eczema and Bad Skin

housework, for every move and every
an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that sreak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should

turn Mrs. A. B. Carson also entertained 
a number of little ones at her home, 
the same evening to a candy-pull, a 
most enjoyable time was spent.

E. J. Hutchinson has sold his farm 
and buildings to Howard Parkhill, of 
East Galloway. Mr. Hutchinson will 
remove to an other house and Mr. 
Parkhill will take charge at once.

A serious fire occurred at St. Marys 
Kent Co., Saturday, when Marcel J. 
LeBlanc lost his fine residence with 
nearly all its contents. The fire was 
noticed shortly after noon and then 
the roof and upper storey were all 
ablaze. So It was with difficulty that 
a few things were saved from the 
lower flat. The loss is estimated at 
about $1,500 with no Insurance. Mr. 
LeBlanc Is a man up in years. He Is 
a brother of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc ex M. 
P. P. for Kent

A Kulinder, manager of The 
Sweedish Canadian Lumber Co., was 
to town this week, and has leased the 
Dr. Mersereau building, near the north 
end of the bridge. Mr. Kulinder will 
leave shortly for New York, and It Is 
rumored that he win not return alone.

ILLS OF CHILDHOODMise Mary Weldon Is home from a 
visit to Chatham.

Mrs. E. Paturel la the guests of 
friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Av&rd, and daugh-V^ognize the symptoms of the little ali
ter, Anna, are on k' trip to P. E. Is- ments that attack her children. She 
land. should also be in a position to treat

them promptly. To do this she should 
keep a supply of Baby’s Own Tablets 
In the house at all times. Th 
never fall to be of help to H 
Mothers who are anxious for the wel
fare of her little ones will receive free 
for the asking a valuable tittle book 
on the care of infants and young chil
dren. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. O, 
L. Bonham, St. George, Ont, says: "I 
can recommend Baby’s Own Tablets 
as a safe and sure medicine for little 
ones. I have raised four babies with 
their aid and would not be without 
them.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Ca, Brock ville.

be attended to at once so as to avoid
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should 

i be taken.
They go right to the-eeat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoenr. Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writing you 
»tating the benefit I have received by us
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad I could not 

P my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 only used 

and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pilla to any 
•offerer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per boa, or 8 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mtibtsrn Co., 
Toronto, Ont

If ordering direct

Every mother should be able to re-

Fifteen years of work in practice 
and laboratory is what the discovery 
of Lavol «rost—15 years of experiment 
with every element known to medical 
science which might relieve skin di-

Reports on the new discovery are 
very favorable—In as short a time as 
30 seconds they state Lavol brings re
lief from the distressing Itching and 
irritation that characterize most 
forms of skin disease. Of probable 
untold value in the treatment of the 
more serious forms of eczema, the 
raw sores, the crusts, salt rheum and 
tetter, the dreaded psoriasis. ‘

A pure imperishable fluid essence 
Lavol is very simple, very clean to 
use. Like the precious radium, ap
plied direct to the affected parts.

Arrangements have now been made 
to distribute this wonderful new spe
cific so that every sufferer can easily 
procure it The Lavor Laboratories 
deal direct with the sufferer and for 
$2 will send prepaid a 60 day treat
ment—almost Invariably enough to ef
fect a complete cure.

The rapidity with which Lavol 
cleanses the skin of small impurities, 
pimples, rashes, ringworm, dandruff, 
blotches, itching spots, baby eczema, 
will shortly make it a necessity in 
every home especially where there are 
children.

If you are Interested on behalf oC 
yourself or any other sufferer, write 
the Lavol Laboratories, Dept. S8„ 141 
Mutual street Toronto.

e Tablets 
ttle ones.

three boxes,

Ont

À
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►Able 1
e also

! an rf
wide circle of ’Wend.' The 
which took ptaec on «rt»jp 
moo from her mother1» rest- 
u largely attended. Rot. W. 
r officiated, holes ecilsted by 

f Greenock church In s

r

hymns “Nearer My Qod
MpMimM
seel. C. B. Lawrence and R.
tronc, 
id Mrs. Will Bolt ora belnc 
lated oo the arrival ot a eon
iday.
lUlam Van Horne end family
I last at the roomer visitors
I to Montreal on Saturday 
ir a delightful summer spent 
tors Island.
snneth Cummings entertained 
r of his friends very pleasant, 
jesday. It being the occasion 
Irthday.

I

DAT
d from the daficers by small 
jrees. Coupled with this; the 
vas decorated with plants and 
era. The tourplece McMullin 
a was situated and the mu»lo 
excellent rod thoroughly on- 
7 all.
r was served at midnight and 
inclng a number of extras, the 
le" broke up, It being a most 
le soclsl event from every 
tat
B. Tiffin, who has been spend- 
ie months In England and Ire- 
rived In Moncton on Tuesday 
. having sailed from Liver- 
the 8. 8. “Digby” for Halifax 

wtoundland. Mrs. Tiffin left 
iday afternoon for her home in

AT À
wharf Is one hundred feet long 
jr feet wide with a depth in 
f twenty-eight feet to bed tine, 
mooring posts are of pine, eigh- 
ches In diameter. In the centre 
face of the wharf Is a slip or 
m mechanically adjusted as re- 
by means of a powerful winch, 
verlng Is of hemlock four Inches

wharf Is about 10 rods east of 
lway station, and tracks will be 
own later. M. M. Tlngley and 
d Woodworth had charge of the 
lving, which on account of the 
tidal current had to be carried 
low water in night and day

•lee H. Turner was foreman of 
nstructlon work. The grant for 
oe wharf was secured from the 
1 parliament by George W. 
r, M. P- whose good Judgment 
sal Is Justly appreciated by the

BELLISLE STATION.

eisle Station, Nov. «.—Special 
es are being conducted In the 
t Church.
ert Northrop is very 111.
James Secord is very low. Dr. 

r is in attendance.
weather has been very cold, 

irmera have not all their harvest 
red in.
lley Smith and family have mov- 
Avondale.

s Downey Is the guest of has 
Mrs. Young.

A
<t

anity Finds
which may come any day, 
hereto dangerthatgraver 
sicknesses start in diaor- 
elimi nation. Thebeet cor
se, to acknowledged to be yAWs
iea the stomach, stimul
es the inactive bowels, 
i, Beecham’s Pilla will 

and so improve your 
that you can better 

, Beecham’s Pilla have 
nvenient and that they

Better Health

lift Season i t
1C WITHOUT CMRiST-
S?

ioods Just to Hand

or separate pieces.
TELA1NES, VANI- 
5, MESH BAGS.

IAM0NDS! DIAMONDS!
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SHOOTE II
German Institution Scene of 

Bloody Affrays — Defend
ant Draws Revolver to Shoot 
Adverse Witnesses.

Berlin, Nov. 7-—The slaying of 
Captain Von Westernhagen by 
Profeeor Hinrich Mass, the paint
er, during court of honor pro
ceedings on September 16th, has now 
been followed by two more shooting 
affaire In a court room, one of these 
also before a court of honor. No one 
was Injured In the latter case, but In 
the other referred tp, two persons 
were wounded and the shooter killed 
himself.

Dr. Arndt, of Paderborn had been 
engaged by a brother physician to rep
resent him during his vacation. At the 
laet minute, Arndt demanded more 
money for his services than had been 
agreed upon, and the other doctor had 
to accede. During his absence, Arndt 
severely criticised his absent colleague 
before the latter’s patients, and ad
vised one to sue the absent physician 
for mal-practlce. Arndt was called be
fore a court of honor of hie profession, 
a peculiarly German institution and fin
ed $75 for false and unprofessional 
conduct. He thereupon drew a revolv
er and opened fire. The presiding 
Judge ducked beneath hie desk, an 
example followed by every one else 
In the room, and Adndt’s six shots 
went wild. He was overpowered and 
an Investigation Into his sanity will 
be made.

The other courtroom shooting took 
place during a suit of trifling import
ance at Hamburg. The defendant, a 
hotel keeper, opened fire from a re
volver without warning, severely 
wounded two adverse witnesses and 
then blew out hie own brains.

* r

How Many Women
Keep YonngA A

“A woman may be old at 18 and 
young at 80," says Mrs. Margaret 
Holmes Bates, prominent Chicago 
club woman.
Didn't Ninon de L’Bncloa have a pro
posal at 90?"

The youth of our women is more 
lasting than It was a generation ago, 
because we are becoming acquainted 
with simple physiological laws. When 
the first aging marks appear—wrink
les, baggy cheeks, neck and chin—we 
realize that the cause Is a loosening of 
the skin and softening of the tissue 
underneath. We know the cause 
must be removed. Instead of laying 
on pastes we send to the drug store 
for an ounce of saxollte and a half 
pint of witch hazel, mix them and 
bathe face, neck and hands in the 
solution. We know this tightens the 
skin, solidifies the tissues. Induces à 
healthy circulation. We treat causes 
rather than effects. We use reason— 
and stay young.

‘‘Years don't matter.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.i,>
i

B G Todd, Montreal; W Marks 
Mills, W C H Grimmer and wife, St 
Stephen; H B James, St Kitts; A G 
Buse, Pbtlodelphia; T F Butler, H C 
Penman, Montreal; A L Hendersoh, 
London; B J Good, Tlflto, Ohio; B 
Macdonald, Hamilton; W B Bentley, 
St .Martins; J K Oswald, Montreal 
Donald Fraser, Archibald Fraser, Miss 
Nan Froser, Fredericton; A Mallinson 
London; E F Powers, Bear River; W 
H Howard, Montreal; H Keefer, Thor, 
old; J A Cameron, Newbury, Eng; 
Robt Strain, Woodstock; W F Severn, 
Bridgeport; J B Rublnovlch, Montreal; 
A Boeckh, E G Silverman, Montreal; 
N R Cooper, A E Lambert, H J 
Finch, Toronto; G S- Inman, R W 
Stewart, Chorlottetown ; G L Wil
liams, New York; J E Gibson, Phils 
delphla; T King, Whitney, Ont.; C D 
Wreyford, Toronto; T F McIntyre, 
Montreal.

The Dufferin
J.tJ. Calahone, Moncton; R.B. Clark 

•J Toronto; W. R. Trafford, Florenville; 
W" W. H. Berry, St. Stephens; W. T. Car 

' ter, Fredericton; Rev. Gordon Law 
rence, Kingston; A. R. Foster, Hart 
land; N. B. Stran, Moncton; C.P. Han 
nington, Hampton; Percy C. Baxter 
Montreal; Mrs. A. O. Crookshanka 
Fredericton; H. R. Lawrence, St 
George; Layor Lamb, Sussex; Freder 
lck Fenwick. Sussex; Walter Fair 
weather, Sussex; D. McDonald,, Mon 
cton, N. B.; Mrs. Metzlerv, Moncton 
N. B.; Miss W. Smith, Momctou, N 
B.; M. F. Howe. Sussex; A. Eng Laud 
nau Ottawa; H. H. Hovey, Bangor; 
B. J. Driscoll, Bangor; T. W. Caldwell 
Florencevllle; H. Orchard, Chipman 

Myles, New Mills; Albert My 
les. New Mills; A. W. Barbour, Nev 
Mills; Geo. Hanson, Montreal, H 
Walsh, Monctpn ; W. L. Montague 
Brantford; B. E. Dakin, Montreal. 

Victoria.
J W Campbell, Montreal ; S J Moore 

Truro; Miss Moore, do; J A Murray 
Sussex; W P Murray, do; G J Green 
McAdam; Geo Moore, Moncton; J 1 
McAuley, Lower Mllletream; Mrs -- 
Keith, Sussex ; Mrs J M McIntyre, do 

4 Mrs F S Fairweather, do; Mrs W 1 
L W Holman, do; Mre E H Perry, do; A 1
* Gorham, Gorham's Bluff; Mr and Mr

Goodall, Brooklyn, N Y; F H Duffllc 
Toronto; D J Corbett, Sydney; F ( 
Rannle, Sackville; J N Inch, Oal 
Point; T A Allen, Dlgby; Amos Dow 
ney, Centrevllle.

y
a

R. L.

NEWS FROM CODY’S.

Cody’s, Nov. 6—The weather ha 
been very cold for the past few day» 
but has moderated1 somewhat todaj 
«and the farmers are taking advantag 
of the rise to temperature by gettin 
out their root crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Perry left o 
Saturday for Truro, N. 8., where the 
Intend spending the wfttter.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Parry arrive 
home after spending the summer 1 
Hants port, N. 8.

Despite the Inclemency of the weatl 
er, a goodly congregation assemble 
to Sunday evening service In Thorn» 
town Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Currl 
gave a fine address, which much It 
terested his audience.

Mies CaselThe

t MS» Lattis Moore «termed to tt

■
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appointed to take pàrt In tkt service, sent their congratulation» ¥
Dr. Kate MacMillan, lormerly of Wednesday evening the Fopa Bible /llfW' r

Jacquet River N B and for twelve <-lwsa of Beverly held a Pra*** eer t/V
years medical missionary In Ham JJ******- evan- Penn le the BS»e beetowed ttpon
ofTnô\riy°^tedhortt^ftrSfiS sellcaf churches of New England had a new scientific

ne*ly erected hôpital tor tne car- beQn lnvlted French mission at into tabloid or pastille form, which
Ï?s1Î2im of ïe£ JSÎ'rhriatian doctor WatervUle. Maine, sent a letter of provides an entirely new and

rtî, hown1».1,nervlSon Preetings, but Rev. Messrs. G. Charles tjTe treatment for coughs, colds 
Thl Wom«î®I Mtoaton^v Soctotv of of Boston; P. N. Gayer of New Bed- and lung and throat troubles.
2»r«52ü!iî? S! ford- F- A. Perron of Fitchburg. A md |t never occur to you SS
SL'SSSt îïr!LS<irî!L itM 1)evoe °t Woonsocket, E. C. Ramette peculiar that when you have a
ÎÜÎ..ÏÏT îUy i SËLùSJSiïhX ot Lowell and Miss B. Nicolet, Bible cough or a cold, or any cheat!°J?eet the Ba^ary oI 0x6 ne missionary In Taunton, brought the trouble, you should apply medicine
UR« inuL pH fmm (onKratulatlons of their respective _not t0 your lungs, but to poor
-Jtsyv Wunam McLeod, «llsd from congregations. On Sept. 14 the First «tomach?
Sheet Harbor, N. 8.. was Inducted Into church, Salem, united with the Fren- - k at jt the 0ther way round, 
the PastonU charge of New Carlisle ch church for the dedicatory services SuDD0M you suffered from some
an* P(£ D»"1* P- ? • *n Mn1™' in English. Rev. F. W. Buis, PMtor Complaint-Indigestion or
mlchl Presbytery. Oct 22. Hie new of ^ Tint church. read the Scrip- 5SSS^°Hpwstrange you would
congregation extends thirty-eight miles tures. Dr. F. W. Padelford, secretary ,0a were asked to take
along the northern shore of Bay Che- of the 8tate Missionary Society, prea nk It » yion t ^
leur and has five churches within Its Ched an eloquent sermon. Pastor » and which went—notbounds. Broulllette dedicated the Baptistery breathed ln Md wnicn fw-iwt

The Assembly's Committee on Sab- by Immersing several converts. Those to J°“r
bdth Schools and Young People's So interested In the French work in 8a- an<| breathing pawagesT
cleties has Issued an outline Installa- lem had a glorious time. The ser- Peps—ithis newest
lion service whose use Is recommend- vices left a good Impression upon all, coughs, colds, and lung tr union
ed annually at a regular Sabbath ser- and especially upon the French Cath- go to the lungs end brwuung-
vice as officers, teachers and con- olics who had been attracted by the tubes, direct. Peps arei rmuiy pine
venors of committees enter upon the programme ot the week. fumes, and certain nlgniy nenenciai
work of the new year. The service Rev. Hugh A. Heath, D. D„ cf medicinal extracts specially pro- 
was conducted last Sabbath evening Wakefield, Massachusetts, who has pared by a new sclentino process 
in St Matthew's church when the ofll been chasen general secretary of the and then condensed into tanioia 
cers and convenors of the Young Peo Massachusetts Baptist Missionary form. It Is like making a Dream- 
pie's Society were Installed Into their Society, Is a native of Jackson, Mlchl- able gas solid! 
respective offices. The pastor, Rev. gan. He was graduated from Des You put a Pep on your 
J. James McCasklll, preached from the Moines College, Iowa, In 1893, and tongue and let It dissolve. As It
words, "Gird thyself and bind on thy from Rochester Theological Seminary does so, the healing essences It con-
sandals." In 1896. He was ordained at Kelley, tains turn Into vapor, and you
Mission to the Hindus In Vancouver. Iowa, July 28, 1892. His pastorates BREATHE them direct to your

In April last the Presbytery of West- have been at Genesee street church, lungs and air passages!
minster inaugurated a mission to the Rochester, New York; Waverly and Just as the out-door treatment 
Hindus in Vancouver. Rev. Kenneth Keokuk, Iowa, and at Wakefield for for consumption—the "breathing"
J. Grant, D. D.. Is In charge and is the last twelve years. Hi? work has treatment—is now admitted to be
able to bring his forty years' experl- been able and strong, and he has the oniy rational treatment, so the
ence among the Hindus In Trinidad to been actively Identified with public « PepB •• treatment for colds and
bear upon the proble min Canada. Con- and denominational Interests. His iung troubles Is the only rational
slderable success is being met with, election to this important position Is home treatment.
Five night schools have been opened a logical sequence to his career. The Peps care catarrh, coughs, bron- 
ln different parts of the city and these honorary degree of doctor of divinity chitis, sore throat, tightness or 
are being fairly well attended by the was enferred upon him by Des Moines aohing across the chest, difficulty 
East Indians. Instruction la being glv College 1906. 4Mt_ In breathing, night cough, hoarse-
en In reading, wrtng, geography, etc. The Bible Champin says; T e ne«a, asthma, laryngitis, smoker's 
Dr. Grant has been gratified with the supreme requisite for Interpretation throat, etc. Best for children, be- 
ready co-operation of some of the em ®fsth® Scripture Is not^ scholarship, cau8e free from opiunii morphine, 
plovers of labor in this worthy under- character. True, but It oug t or any poiBOn
taking. Qlwa>’,e t0 .be remembered that lgnor- AU drugg,Bt8 M(1 8toreB m11
Church Dedicated at Plaster Rock. a°ce tÜÎ^KÏîSs! PeP8 at 60c- a box or 8 for $1.26.
The new Presbyterian church at ■}*» character ara :not anltagonis- -------

Plaster Rock. N. B.. erected at a cost tlc- hl5LI? hawi^been too
of $4.800 and entirely free of debt.
was dedicated to the worship of God w(ÎI*d 8 !«U-
on Sabbath. Oct. 26, services being con- The ®^lsJ*wof
ductod morning and evening; by Rev. a Baptist bookstore, the offlcea
Se^,«orF?ve°ry|re J,» «he co,

!?eh L°a7dg Jffgtgsand no church. Today there Is a beau- , dpnominationaMe**eeee* 
tiful church edifice, a Sabbath School ,.nference8 \Ve Her ur hearty cn- 
enrolment of 12j members, and togeth- gratuiatinB. Maybe Canadian Baptists 
er with Three Brooks, five miles away, wm iiejp UB with our New York heud- 
the congregation is prepared to offer auarter8>
11,000 towards the support of a rot- - when ' Cromwell raised the revolt 
tied minister Mr. D. J. Morrieon has agalnBt the religious persecutions and 
been the student catechist In this Held tvranny 0f Charles I. he relied upon 
for three successive summers and has tor leadership. John MUton,
done good work. Plaster Rock is the th poet^ wa8 htB prime minister; 
centre of the large operations carried wal a major general;
on the Fraser .Colonel Lllburnes hla chancellor of

Ireland. Overton was his second In 
command, and Okey and Maaon were 
also leaders.

What some of our leaders are say-
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OPINION 11 
DOWN SITU

BELIEVE III 600 IS 
11 OF CONTENTMENT Try thlel Hall4' gets thick, gloaey, 

wavy and beautiful 
at once.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’e 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and aj^ 
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
aa a young girl's after a Danderlns 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 

Besides beautifying the hair,

Rev. J. S. Carlile in Force-1SIÜS55 *r:“nth7wchm ™
have used for our text He who knew 
best the counsels of His father and 
His wealth of klndemess and mercy 
towards mankind, laid great emphasis 
on this message of cmfort and took 
great pains to teach His disciples this 
portion of His gospel. He looked out 
upon a world filled with anxious, striv
ing, never satisfied men and women. 
He saw that the greet majority of 
mankind were spending their energy 
for the things of this world in a vain 
endeavor to get satisfaction and reach 
a place of contentment, in the sphere 
in which satisfaction and contentment 
have no place. Man had brought it 
to pass that in a world which should 
have but one Master, even God, one 
not worthy to be called Master had 
been raised to that place. Horrible 
as it may seem.
Jesus, hi speaking in terms 
they could understand, to place God 
and Mammon before their view to 
show them the folly of their choice 
If they chose the latter, when in 
in the service of God real content
ment was to be found.

"Cannot the world give content
ment?" someone asks. "It you call 
the gratifying of desire for temporal 
things the service of Mammon, is 
there no contentment to be found In 
that?" The word of God says "Nc." 
This may be a much harped on xeise 
and men may have heard «aboi l Mam
mon until they are tirai of it. And 
the millions of the earth may be de
voting their entire time to the things 
that are passing, unhoadfnl ot tils 
truth. And they may be smll.ns on 
their way while they are young and 
with eager look ahead while tv. «Idle 
aged and choking back rhe tObs as He' 
force a sickly smile when :tie in 
life, but they never find joy nor peace 
without a grip on the Eternal.

Reclining in a large, heavlly-uphclst- 
ered chair in a beautifully furnished 
apartment, sat a man who, ;o all ap
pearances, was near ttxs grave. île 
looked to be 70, but was more than 

years younger than that. A isrd 
had just been handed him. it was 
a young minister's card. The sick 

had sent for him. Àï he entered 
asked to 

h> mii.Ut-

ful Sermon Tells of Play the Game, a Sunday 
School Lesson by Evange- 
line-Temperance Sunday 
and its Meaning.

Great Example.

RICHES DO NOT LEAD 
TO TRUE WORTHINESS

Romans xlv: 7-21.
As this is Temperance Sunday we 

shall not attempt an exposition of all 
the verses which form the lesson, but 
shall base our study upon three verses 
only—"Let no man put a stumbling 
block or an occasion to fall In his bro
ther's way," "Destroy not him with thy 
meat for whom Christ died," “It Is 
good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy bro
ther stumbleth, or Is offended, or is 
made weak."

A famous designer of the last cen
tury, Moritz Retzsch, has given us a 
rare engraving entitled "The Game of 
Life," which represents a sarcophagus 
upon which Is a chessboard. At one 
end sits a young man of fine face and 
features in deep thought as to his next 
move, while at the opposite end Is Sa
tan playing with the young man for 
his soul. Sc 
stamped upon every line of his face, 
which becomes animated as he lures 
him on to ruin. In the background 
stands the shadowy form of an angel 
looking down sadly as one false move 
after another Is made.

Imagination fills out the rest of the 
picture.

On the squares stand the black king 
—Satan, the Mack queen—pleasure, 
holding out the Intoxicating cup, the 
black knights—selfishness, pride, ava
rice, rebellion against God, and the 
black pawns—doubts of various kinds.

On the opposite squares stand the 
white king—th# soul of the young 
man, the white queen—the church, 
ever ready to help him on to victory, 
the knights—hope, truth, peace. Inno
cence, humility, love and the pawns, 
which are prayers.

The picture Is a very suggestive Il
lustration of the experience of all of 
us.

Popular opinion would rule his Sa
tanic majesty off the board and out of 
existence, but his gai 
is a young man who 
that the adversary 
of his pawns, his 
are slipping away from him. He Is in 
danger of losing his Love. The foe is 
moving in the direction of capturing 
his Innocence.

Here is another who has lost his 
queen. He has left the church. The 
black queen is invading his territory. 
The saloon has captured him. Defeat 
and disaster stare him in the face.

Here Is still another. Black pawns 
are one by one Invading his territory.

Learu to be Content in the 
Kingdom of God—Suffer
ings of Paul Example to 
all Mankind.

thin.
Danderine dissolves every particle or 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and lnvlg* 
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
week's use, when you see new hair, 
—fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of It, surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
just try It

mankind had forced 
which

Brooklyn, Nov. 2.—Yesterday morn
ing the Rev. J. S. Carlile, who Is fill- 
ins the pulpit of the Throop Avenue 
Presbyterian Church for his father, 
the Rev. Dr. Allan Douglas Carlile, the 
pastor, preached yesterday 
on “The Way of Contentm 
text was from Philippians iv:ll: "For 
I have learned, In whatsoever state 
I am, therewith to be content” Mr. 
Carlile said:

The letter to the Philippians is a 
very practical one. It deserves a lot 
of careful study. Read it through. 
Then go back to the eleventh verse 
of the fourth chapter and ponder this 
second clause! There is food for 
thought for many days in that boast 
of Paul’s: "I have learned, in whatso
ever state I am. therewith to be con
tent."

RebellionHollowing by Pride and 
against God. Soon lie will lose Truth 
and Satan will win.

Another Is maki 
after another, 
threatens his king. His prayers saved 

situation once. The white knight 
of Love saved It twice, but now she 
advances unchecked and the game la 
lost

morning 
ent." His

one false move 
black queenThe

theorn, hatred, malice are

Rudyard Kipling played the temper
ance game and won. Frequently he 
had said, "There Is no harm In liquor 

oderately," 
saw- two girls made drunk by two men 

concert hall and he wrote this 
confession—“My own demand for beer 
helped to send those two girls reeling 

It Is not good

until one night hetaken m

The words come with tremendous 
force the moment we remember the 
circumstances of the apostle’s min
istry. When he said "whatsoever 
state" it was not the enthusiastic 
statement of one ignorant of life's 
rough roads and untempered by ex
perience. Five 
bleeding from
of a countryman and was content.
Thrice was he beaten with rode, once 
was he stoned, three times was he 
shipwrecked and a night and a day man
in the deep, am' he was contenu "In the room the servant was
Journeyings oftt , In perils by his close the doors. This Joie, t
own countrymen, in perils by the er was asked to drawr a seat very 
heathen, in perils in the city, hi per- near and be pleased to listen Tivs 
ils of the wilderness, in perils in the is what he heard: I came of goed 
sea, in perils among false brethren; family. Mr. ----- . My pirenj »ere. in
to weariness. In palnfulness. in watch- dulgent end wealthy. I was wel: edit
ing often, in hunger and thirst. In last rated. I have held many kuoJ pvM- 
inge often in cold nakedness," and. lions to my climb up the business 
lest he should be exalted above meas- ladder. I have always been a rort 
ure, in addition to all this, was he of rake and a little proud of It until
given a thorn In the flesh, the mess- I found myself as you see me mw. My
anger of Satan to buffet him. And religion has always been the Goh.cn 
he had learned in whatsoever state Rule, but I could not mwavs live up 
he was therewith to be content. to It. Your faith has seemed a 'utie

What was the secret, which Paul fantastic to me. and I Lever took much 
stock in it. The Bible 1 have :ead 
with pleasure, but cannot see its in
spiration. Now I am '.oing to mane en 
appeal to you, not because of your 
faith nor because of your c’oth. 
(Which was a lie, but thought it 

He would make ChrUGacity 
all.) I want you

through the streets 
that we should let It He before the 
eyes of children and I have been a 
fool In writing to the contrary. Bet
ter Is It for a man to go without his 
beer than to bring temptation 
lips of young fools such as the four I 
have seen."

Sir Geo. Gray played and won when, 
according to the Liverpool Post, Taw- 
hiao, king of the New Zealand Maoris, 
who was anything but an abstainer 
and whose evil doings were a source 
of perpetual anxiety to his friends, 
called upon him.

you think of a man," 
astoed Sir George, "who brought about 
the death of a fellow-being or who 
destroyed the happiness of a wt^ole 
•n-atlon?"

“Who could be so cruel?" asked the 
king.

When he realized the meaning of 
the question he sobbed like a child 
and asked Sir George pitiful what 
could be done lest he disgrace the 
Maori people while in England.

“I’ll tell you," eaid Sir George, 
"we’ll both sign a Sledge, agreeing to 
abstain .from alcohol in any /orm. 
That pledge will naturally bind 
a number of years."*

Senator Beveri * 
when he said, "I 
drop In my life 
and never shall, 
the question squt 
probable effects on my brain, charac
ter and body, saw how it affected 
others, and concluded that I couldn’t 
afford under any consideration 
to touch one drop of the product 
f either distiller or brewer. I have 
never regretted the step."

Truly "it is good neither to eat 
flesh nor to drink wine, nor anything 
whereby they bother, stumbleth, or is 
offended or is made weak."

FREE TRIALto the
times he came forth 

the lash in the hand
Toronto, Canada, 

church house. It Cut out this article, write 
across It the name of this 
paper, and mall It to Peps 
Co., Toronto, or 62 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
i etamp to pay for return post- 

4» age. A free trial packet of 
Peps will be mailed you by 
return. If you have a friend 
j, suffering from a cough, 

Si cold, or any throat 
or lung trouble, 
hand this on.

committees and
"What would

me goes on. Here 
does not realize 

has captured most 
prayers one by one

Cm
BAPTIST

had discovered? It never has been a 
secret since God first revealed Him
self to man 
plain then that faith in God and liv
ing In the presence of God with fidel
ity to His will brings contentment. 
And that trouble, anxiety and weari
ness of the soul come only when man 
refuses to enjoy fellowship with God 
and gives himself 
tog of that baser 
lesser things of this world appeal. 
Then the afflictions, which to Paul 
were light and but for a moment, are 
to him unbearable. Then everything 
seems to go dead wrong and does act.

He soon be

lt was made clear and A new monument to the saving pow
er of the Gospel, a French evangeli
cal Baptist chapel, has Just been ded
icated In Salem. It Is a substantial 
wooden structure, with a tower. Three 
large and beautiful windows of Gothic 
design adorn the edifice, permitting 
the sunlight to enter Into the build
ing. The Interior, divided 
parts, is well finished; the floor Is of 
polished maple, the auditorium, fur
nished with curved settees of solid 
oak and Gothic design, lias a seating 
capacity of 190, and when the doors 
of solid oak, which separate the small 

the auditorium, are folded, 
260 persons can easily be accommo
dated. The small room near the porch 
is furnished with sl^ty chairs; the 
pastor’s study is near the platform. 
The pulpit and chairs on the platform 
are oC solid carved oak and design. 
At night the chapel is lighted with 
the latest electirc Indirect system, 
which pours a flow of softjind white 
light in the auditorium.
Is as well finished as th 
of the chapel, except the floor, which 
Is of

Shaler Mathews
The world Is becoming democratiz

ed, and this world democracy must 
be spiritualized. Baptists are the 
people who must do It 

E. O. Taylor.
The advanced scholarship

sooner or later, stagnate. It» congre
gations cm the Lord’» day will grow 
less, spiritual and financial obliga
tions will not be met, and as a power 
for God and men It will soon, cease to 
be a factor worth counting. It will 
become a cumberer of the ground.

TEMPERANCE.
Prohibition's Disastrous Effects on a 

Community.
A report comes from two Illinois 

towns, that the women are greatly 
exercised over a deplorable state, di
rectly due to the closing of the sa
loons. They are now unable to secure 
washerwomen and scrubwomen. Wo
men who, In the liquor regime, had to 
support their families at the wash
board, are now being supported by the 
wages of their husbands, which form
erly went to the liquor dealer.

May the Lord give us more such 
disastrous (?) effects.

Bars and Boys.
Barrooms, licensed or unlicensed, 

cannot be run without boys. Have 
you one to spare? Last year about 
3,000 men were brought into Nova 
Scotia police courts and convicted of 
drunkenness. They were boys not 
long ago. The liquor business asks 
for 3,000 boys per year to take the 
places of those drunkards who are 
dying. Have you a boy to «pare? 
Will you sacrifice your boy or your 
neighbors?

Prohibition kills the bars. License 
o'- liquor traffic kills the bo

and won 
r touched a 

, tolr any reason, 
Early In life I faced 

irely, considered the

the certain failure and sure disappoint 
ment in a hope built on nothing but 
the material. I'd like to say to the 
office boy and to those above him all 
the way up the scale: "How much time 
do you spend each day in the service 
of God, In the 
spiritual life. In reading the Scrip
tures?" How many men and women 
caught in the social and Industrial 
life of this great city understand very 
much what one means when he speaks 
of spiritual life. And yet how they 

live year in and year out without 
God is hard for us to see, too. They’re 
not contented. They cannot be. A 
little trouble comes, trouble of their 
own making often, and they go under. 
Death comes near perhaps. They 
want a preacher, but they never know- 
very clearly what they do want of 
him. The idea that communication with 
God Is open to them without a minist
er Is foreign to them. How many of 
the twenty-three who died in the New 
Haven wreck went peacefully to God? 
As many who found peace In Him 
when alive. I trust that every one 
consclo.ua of the crash that came a 
second or two before death looked 
and whlsipered, "I am entent." If 
they could. It was because they had 
long been living with eternity in mlndj 
and had told up their treasures where 
there Is no moth nor rust nor canker 
nor failure, where every thing Is ever
lasting reality and by God’s word as-

Where are your hopes? Today? In 
the coming days? Are they set or. God 
or on your ablUty to press the world 
for further favors. The world will 
disappoint you. You have a place in 
God's care. Take your place? Seek 
His righteousness! Learn to be con
tent In HLs kingdom! Experience the 
Joy of that deep contentment rhe 
charm of which can soothe, so that 
werever you are placed a garden is 
reared even tough at firet it be a des
ert full of death winds and dreari
ness. Let 
woman, of 
confident tomorrows." May the peace 
of God be yours for evermore.

no concessions at 
to meet my son he said. He needs 
good influence. He is making a lot of 
mistakes and throwing his life »wav 
with a lot of worthless companions. 
If you will help him I will make you 
rich. My means as you know, are 
ample, i will give anything to save 
him the disappointment that I ha-e 
found in this little existence of mine.

This sad father, a wreck of a n-an 
himself, had lost his influence w’th 
his boy. On a material bails he was 
trying to secure the Influence of anoth
er. The young minister tried to show 
that help for a case like that must 
ccmo from God. The father wished 
to argue the point and offer to pay an 
enormous salary if young man 
would be his hoy’s companion. Of 

the minister refused, 
to try and help the boy, but 

ny attempts he found that 
been awakened In the bay’s 

which blinded his eyes to the

of the
world today proclaims total abstinence 
as the only temperance. Just here 
is where the battle Is raging. The 
opposing forces are Insisting that 
moderate drlnklpg is all right, and 
that only excess la wrong. Thousands 
upon thousands of good men are be
ing caught In this trap, and unless 
otherwise enlightened will be decelv- 
ed into voting for license as opposed 
to prohibition. The rot of the evil does 
not lie exclusively in the abuses con
nected with the saloon, but primarly 

of alcohol sold over the

up to the satisfy- 
self to which the into twoculture of your own

uallv go dead wrong, 
comes satiated with the w-orld's pleas
ures, disagreeable with the world’s 
people, dissatisfied with the world’s 

and what seems to him, un
fair scale of wages, opposed to the 
government unless It protects his sel
fish interests, opposed to religion un
less its profession serves 
at heart he refuses to believe in a 
hereafter or anything better for man 
than just to make the best of ;l and 
find the best none to good after all. 
To this kind of mar., and there are 
many on the road to such a state," it 
would appear a certain sign of insanity 
for Divine or humanitarian cause and 
then to profess contentment in every 
situation. To him, after tasting the 
dregs of the cup. the very best that the 
world affords is far frem contenting.

How good life would be for millions 
of starved souls, to whom the word 
contentment has no meaning have the 
appeasing of the unquenchable thirst 
for something more or somethin.! new.

room from

is a breathless hush In thé
tonight

“There 
field

Ten to make the match and win;
A bumping pitch and a blinding light.

An hour to play the last man in,
And it's not for the eake of the rib

boned coat.
Or the selfish hope of a eeaaon’s 

fiarao;
But his captain’s hand on his shoulder 

smote,
"Play up; play up; and play the 

game!"

In the nature 
counter. For the benefit of ell such 
i>eople It should now be understooon 
that the demonstrated facts of science 

logically applied,
"moderate drinking" out of the cate
gory of social customs. and demand: 
the suppression of the saloon. The 
personal liberty argument Is quickly 
and finally disposed of In the light 
of the classification of alcohol among 
the narcotics. No sensible man com
plains of ther prohibition of 
morphine as an Invasion of personal 
liberty rights, for no such rights are 
involved in the use of such drugs. 
Alcohol Is In the same classification.

I. M. Haldeman.
The prayer meeting is the pulse of 

the church. What the prayer meet
ing Is, tells what the church Is— 
spiritually. The moment a prayer 
meetln/ç begins to show lack in attend, 
ance, and in that attendance a lack of 
spontaneity In prayer, In praise and 
testimony, It gives clear evidence that 
the spirituality of the church Is eb
bing. Allow your prayer meeting to 
become empty and your church will.

his enas;

relegateThe vestry 
e upper part

He
promised 
aft 
fires had ooth Portland cement. It is 

to accommodate severel
Sunday school clases, and for socials. 
There is In the vestry a complete kit
chen outfit, a gas range, lavatories, 
two dressing rooms, gas heater for 
the Baptistery, and a furnace to heat 
the building. The edifice Is the best 
equipped and most modern 
French evangelical churche 
England. It Is a lasting testimony of 
the devotion of the French Baptists 
of Salem, of the generosty of the ven
erable Mr. Rabardy, a descendant ot 
French Huguenots, living In Man
chester, Massachusetts, and of the un
tiring zeal of Its pastor. Rev. O. Brou- 
tllette. who for several years labored 
Cat th fully to secure a decent place of 
worship for his people.

The dedication services began on 
September 7. with an appropriate ser 
mon by Pastor Broulllette and the 
Lord’s supper. Rev. E. C. Ramette,

nature
good and consumed him with desire 
for the phantom pleasures and pros
pects of this world. As a fever that 
rages In the bdy of a man, that causes 
him to toss upon his bed, that burns 
his skin dry. parching his tbroat and 
giving his an unquenchable thirst, so 
is the fever in the mind and soul ot 
the wretched slave In Mammon’s do
mains. Abundance of water will not 
content the fevered body. The thirst 
is never assuaged and the body grows

cocaine orIn chess as in cricket the hand of 
the Great Captain of our salvation 
smites many a reader of the notes bid

ding them to play up; play up, and 
the game.

of all the 
s In Newj play

Whichya.
do you prefer, Boys or Bare?

Protect the boy!
Destroy the bar.

The Rum Buelnese.
—Is opposed by God’s ministers.
—Is hated by business men.
—Ib the standing dread of every 

mother.
—Is the constant fear of every 

father.

PRESBYTERIANIf they might see life as Paul saw it 
and as the true Christian sees it. The 
philosophy of contentment is easy to 
understand the minute we are willing 
to accept its truth, and Its truth la 
established, not only by a divinely In
spired Paul but on the authority of 
Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God. 
In Matthew vi: 24-34, we have Christ's 
lecture on contentment These words 
of Jesus, Paul most certainly knew, 
end his intimacy with the Master Hlm-

Netther does contentment 
by adding fuel to physical or 

mcutal passion. The desire grows 
more keen, the passion grown more 
strong and the soul of man becomes 

distorted. The physician re- 
the fever in the body of his

Mrs. Bertha Putnam, social worker 
under appointment of the Assembly's 
Board of Social Service and Evangel
ism will address meetings in several 
of the congregations of the Presbytery 
of St. John during the month of No
vember.

There will be a meeting of the 
Presbytery of St John In the Presby-

■■
patient and the thirst is gone and the 
mm- is relieved. So, also, must the 
fires of lust be quenched before the 
terrific desire is appeased.

How unlike the life in Mammon's 
kingdom la life in the kingdom ot 
God! We are impressed with the il
lustrations and arguments which 
Christ uses to show the contented life 
of the humble servant of God. It is 
free from anxiety. He even commands 
us, “Be not anxious." God is the 
giver of every good and perfect ivift 
Many need not be feverish nor wor
ried about anything in His kingdom.
He that made food a necessity for 
preservation of life, will provide that 
food unless, by His will, you are to 
gain more by want and privation. "Be
hold the birds of the heaven!" Doth 
not God provide for them all? The 
aparrow files in the morning from its 
neat In the eaves and finds food for 
Itself and young, not where it laid or 
prepared it, but food that Is fresh 
gift of God. God's providence nour
ishes and sustains the birds and all 
of animal kind. Will the Father pro
vide tor bird and beast and permit a 
loving child to suffer want unless 
there Is more kindness In that suffer
ing than In the food Itself? There
fore we may be content »o matter what 
our lot. Were we to suffer like Paul 
we might still echo his cry, "I am 
content." All the floe plate and Jewels 
and robes ot those who serve but 
riches offer nothing to be desired tor
the most afflicted In Qed'e Umdom Btsrted d, rhtse’s Neree Food

™u,£; *"* “* end Kidney-Liver pills, end we saw 
Ood. But the poorest etnUon ot one y,, good résulté elraoet Immediately, 
ot God a aereenu le vastly more tier- The, here made a new men ot my

The best time to takeGo4 makt 
"cheerful

of you a m*u. a 
yesterdays andThought She 

Would Go Mad
"W?n„?ml,"‘' ”henîver you (««I below Tour usual standard ot health 
and fitness, but tor those requiring a course of treatment, there are 
certain times ot the day when there is an extra need forCentenary Methodist ChurchHad a StrokeWITH

REV. W. HL BARRACLQUGH. B. A, Pastor rJof ParalysisHEADACHE 11.00 a. m.—Woman's Missionary Society Anniversary, 
Pastor» Topic: “The Sisterhood."

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Pastor’s Topic: “Our Respqnsibity lor a Clean 

City "—-A study ot local, social and moral con
ditions in harmony with World’s Temperance Sunday

And Found a Cure In Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.In all cases of headache the treatment 

should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent cure 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy

It Is always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
Irritability, headaches and nervou* 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system Is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there Is a great satisfac
tion to knowing that Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food will cure paralysie In Its 
earlier stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 215 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: "Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him

Many people, especi
ally those with a poor 
appetite tor breakfast 
find It necessary to 
take, a "pick-me-up" 
during the morning. 
A glass ot “Wlncar- 
nls" at eleven o'clock 
will dispel faintness, 
brace you up, and give 
you renewed strength 
for the morning’s 
work.

One glass ot "Win- 
earn!»" daring the 
afternoon will banish 
headache or fatigue 
brought on through 
overiexertion whilst 
shopping, travelling, 
walking, or through 
household work."Wln. 
carols" not only re. 
freebee and revives, 
but gives permanent 
energy for the rest of

If you take a glass ot 
"Wtncarols" 
retiring tor the night, 
yon will be protected 
from the rink of colds 
and chills on leaving 
a warm room for a 
cold one. Yon will ah 
so be assured a sound 
night's rest, and you 
will wake in the morn
ing refreshed and

These are particular times when thousands of oeonle take 
a^WIncarnle” regularly with the best poeelble results, but you“ke eBy ‘lm*. '* «y ciroSsXS.™ JS

safety and benefit.

before♦

The Centenary Brotherhoodfor h-eHaohce of ell descriptions than
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting an It docs 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
.rites:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head tor weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
tern a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief I have used tour bottles in ah 
and I am gled to say that I have had no 
mor" headaches «$=è. I would advise 
ell saffeMS, to ghrn It * bit trial/'

*

meets at 3.30 in the Church Pirlor. Brief and Pointed 
Addresses and Bright Singing.

WE WANT THE MEN
REMEMBER I The Lecture on our GREAT 

NORTHERN ASSET. THE YUKON, on TUES- 
AY EVENING. Nov. 11th.

I In » weak, nervous condition. He
day.

■

loue then the unsafe palaces and un
certain position and uniatlefled Ufe 
of the world's princes.

husband and we cotrnot speak too 
highly of th— "

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents % 
box, S tor

D
see the 
etenlfy "WlncemlB ’ can he obtained from all leading Stores. Chemists and 

W Merchants. , jg/j ÿwith Ood beck ot them as opposed to rontn.

*... *v j... L XdÀii af' y/I
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STUFFED FROM COLD
■ HFEKUEIImm «ss ^Surprise!nn is

low MM
SH1TIIE1 mis men 

non in em
TOILS%

(V«ul

I “Pap«’a Cold Compound" 
ends a cold or grippe in 

a few hours.
Is the «me bestowed open

sïïTjzsrsz.'ü*
m an entirely new and 
reatment for coughs, colds 
mg and throat troublas.
It never occur to ydu M 

it that when you have a 
or » cold, or inr chest 

>. you should apply medicine 
to your lungs, but to your

Peking; Nov. 7—As neither house of 
the Chinese parliament Is able to form 
a quorum the leaders of the other 
parties are endeavoring to persuade 
the government to return their cre
dentials to the less hostile members 
of the Democratic party, all of whom, 
about 300, had been expelled from 
parliament by presidential proclama
tion. The party was foremrly led by 
Dr. Sun Tat Sen, the first provincial 
president of China, now in exile.

The speaker of the assembly, Tang 
Hue Lung, has requested the remain
ing members of parliament to stay In 
Peking and strive for the maintenance 
of the parliamentary institutions, as 
he states that the termination of these 
will mean the ending of the Chinese 
republic.

OAF. |A PURE 
HARD1Said to be Richest Country in 

Europe—Noted Savant Now 
Studying Situation—Strik
ing Feature.

German Institution Scene of 
Bloody Affrays — Defend
ant Draws Revolver to Shoot 
Adverse Witnesses.

Germans Declare Game Com
mercialized by American 
Influences — Some Historic 
Matches Told of,

Tour cold will break and ell grippe 
misery end after taking a dose of 
"Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doees are taken.

It promptly opens dogged-up nos-

Mes'CtiiidsPluyofWashDÿ

:hî trils and air passages in the head,t at It the other way round, 
se you suffered from tome 
:h complaint—Indigestion or 
lion. How strange you would 
It if you were asked to take 
idldne which had to be 
ed in, and which went—not 
ir stomach, hut to yodr lunge 
reathing passages? 
i—this newest remedy for 
s, colds, and lung trouble#— 

the lunge and breathing- 
direct. Pep* are really pine 

, and certain highly beneficial 
Inal extracts specially pre- 
by a new scientific proeeee 

hen condensed Into tabloid 
It Is like making a breath- 

las solid!
put a "Pep* on your 

9 and let it dissolve. As It 
o, the healing essences It con- 
turn into vapor, and you 

direct to your

stops nasty discharge or nose run
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore threat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed up! 
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape's Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 

Accept no substitute.

Berlin Nov. 7—Chess editors in 
Germany declare that the game 
of chess has been commercial
ized under American influences 
and they claim a striking illustration 
of this in the match for the champion
ship of the world that has just been 
arranged between Dr. Emanuel Lask. 
er, who lived some years in New Tork, 
and Akiba Rubinstein, the foremost 
player of Russia.

According to the dinanclal plans for 
the match it is expected that the two 
players will divide nearly $10,000 be
tween them. Dr. Lasker is now cor
responding with some of the principal 
German chess clubs, three games play
ed In the rooms of any blub that will 
contribute about $1,600 in return for 
this honor.

German writers contrast the Lasker- 
Rubinatein match with the one played 
at Paris in 1858 between Paul Murphy 
and Adolf Anderssen, the German 
champion of that day. Anderssen, who 
was professor in a preparatory school 
at Breslau, was willing to rush to Paris 
during his brief Christmas holidays to 
play eleven games with Morphy, al
though there was no money staked on 
either side. On the other hand, Lask
er and Rubinstein will have nearly a 
year to prepare for their great strug
gle, and It will last for three months.

Berlin, Nov. 7—Germany Is now 
the richest country In Europe, 
with an aggregate wealth of 
about $74,000,000,000, and an an
nual Income for Its people of about 
$9,624,000,000. Such are the conclu
sions of Dr. Karl Helfferlch, a direc
tor of the Deutsche Bank and one of 
the meat eminent financial authori
ties of Germany. He finds that the 
national wealth of Germany Is great
er than that of Great Britain or France, 
as estimated by the economists of 
those countries, although the latter 
have * greater wealth per head, owing 
to their smaller populations. He esti
mates tho wealth of the average Ger
man at between $1,074 and $1,190, com
pared with an English estimate of $1,- 
214 for England, and a French esti
mate for France of $1,406, and with 
the estimate of the Census Bureau for 
the United States of $1,130.

In earning or Income capacity, how
ever, the average German lies between 
the Englishman and the Frenchman, 
the Gorman income being estimated 
at $127, the French (by the French 
authority) at $122, while the Briton 
is far m the load’ with an Income of 
$194.

One of the most striking features 
of Dr. Helfferich’s calculations, how
ever, is the tremendous growth In tie 
earning capacity of the German peo
ple, which may soon bring the nation 
to the same position of financial pre
dominance in Europe as it now po- 
sesses in military power. He estimates 
the annual income of the German na
tion about 1895 at between $5,260,000,- 

to $6,000,000,000 ; at present, eigh
teen years later, It has grown, he es
timates, to $9,624,000,000, and he claims 
that if the annual savings of the peo
ple and the latent growth of land and 
other values be combined, a total ad
dition to the national wealth of about 
$2,$80,000,000,000 is registered every 
year.

Berlin, Nov. 7—The slaying of 
Captain Von Westernhagen by 
Profesor Hlnrlch Mass, the paint
er, during court of honor pro
ceedings on September 16th, has now 
been followed by two more shooting 
affairs in a court room, one of these 
also before a court of honor. No one 
was Injured In the latter case, but in 
the other referred to, two persons 
were wounded and the shooter killed 
himself.

Dr. Arndt, of Paderborn had been 
engaged by a brother physician to rep
resent him during his vacation. At tho 
last minute, Arndt demanded more 
money for his services than had been 
agreed upon> and the other doctor had 
to accede. During his absence, Arndt 
severely criticized hie absent colleague 
before the latter’s patients, and ad
vised one to sue the absent physician 
for mal practice. Arndt was called be
fore a court of honor of his profession, 
a peculiarly German Institution and fin
ed $75 for false and unprofessional 
conduct. He thereupon drew a revolv
er and opened fire. The presiding 
judge ducked beneath bis desk, an 
example followed by every one else 
In the room, and Adndt’s six shots 
went wild. He was overpowered and 
an investigation Into his sanity will 
be made.

The other courtroom shooting took 
place during a suit of trifling import
ance at Hamburg. The defendant, a 
hotel keeper, opened fire from a re
volver without warning, severely 
wounded two adverse witnesses and 
then blew out hie own brains.

Classified AdvertisingQuit blowing

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
advertisements running one week or longer Ï paid in edvanen 

Minimum charge 25 cents

* t inconvenience.

MALE HELP WANTEDSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Addition and Alteration of 
Public Building, Summerside, P. E. I.” 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Monday, December 1st, 
1193, for the Addition and Alteration 
of Public Building at Summerside, 
P. E. I.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
and on application to Mr. J. J. McDuff, 
Supt. of Dominion Buildings, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and Mr. R. Mac- 
8 ween, caretaker. Public Building, 
Summerside. P. E. I.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms 
and signed with their actual 
stating their occupations a 
of residence. In the case of 
the actual signature, the 
the occupation and place of 
of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tedder must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Departmnt of "Public Works,

November 4, 1913. 
will not be paid for

WANTED.

BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL —
Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing, Contract
ing, ecL, especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach
inery being actually constructed In 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as in our college classes. Mention 
which Is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Room 1035, Lake View Building, Chi
cago, Ill., U. S. A.

WANTED—Young married couple 
without children want three furnish
ed rooms In select quarter of St. John 
with bath, etc. State terms, etc. to 
W. E. M. c.o. Standard office.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the nod/THE them 

and air passages! 
t as the out-door treatment 
msumptlon—the " breathing ” 
sent—Is now admitted to be 
xly rational treatment, so the 
■” treatment for colds and 
roubles Is the only rational 
treatment.
s care catarrh, coughs, bron- 

sore throat, tightness or 
ç across the chest, difficulty 
;athlng, night cough, hoaree- 
asthma, laryngitis, smoker's 

etc. Best for children, be- 
free from opium, morphine, 

r poison.
druggists and stores sell 

at 60c. a box or 8 for $1.26.

erslgned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Public Building, Milltown, N. 
B." will be received at this office un
til 4.00 p. m„ on ThursdayJH 
27, 1918, for the constru 
Public Building, Milltown, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr. 
D. H. Waterbury, Supt of Buildings,
р. O. Bldg., St. John, N. B., at the 
Post Offlc 
this Depa

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places 
of residence. In the case 
the actual signature, the 
the occupation and place of 
of each member of the firm must be
g Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.
с. ) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind ltaelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESR0CHER8,

Secretary.

DETECTIVE—Investigations of all 
kinds, absolute secrecy. Address B. 
Lock Box No. 202, Woodstock, N. B.

November 
ction of a

WANTED—Situation as confidential 
clerk or secretary. Experience and 
good references. Reply Box 242 
Standard Office, St. John* N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, MontreaL

e, Milltown. N. B„ and at 
irtment. AGENTS WANTED,—Agents $8 a

day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents.
M’t’g Company, Colllngwood. Ontario.

supplied, 
signatures 
ind places

nature of 
residence ColletteCOWANS of firms, 

nature of 
residence

HOTELS.000
PERFECTION7REE TRIAL FARMS WANTED—We are now pre- 

paring to issue our 5th annual farm 
catalogue. It you have a farm or coun
try property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own 
expense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley ft Co., 46 Princess street Farm 
specialists.

COCOAHow Many Women
Keep Yonng

PARK HOTELA A Just die right 
flavor ____

out this article, write 
i It the name of this 

and mall it to Peps 
’oronto, or 62 Princess Street, 
Winnipeg, enclosing 1 cent 
stamp to pay for return post
age. A free trial packet of 
Peps will be mailed you by 
return. If you have a friend 
j, suffering from a cough, 

E. cold, or any throat

M. I. BARRY, Proprietor. 
46-4» King Square, SL John. N. &

"A woman may be old at 18 and 
young at 80," says Mrs. Margaret 
Holmes Bates, prominent Chicago 
club woman.
Didn't Ninon de L’Encloa have & pro
posal at 90?”

The youth of our women Is more 
lasting than It was a generation ago, 
because we are becoming acquainted 
with simple physiological laws. When 
the first aging marks appear—wrink
les, baggy cheeks, neck and chin—we 
realize that the cause Is a loosening of 
the skin and softening of the tissue 
underneath. We know the cause 
must be removed. Instead of laying 
on pastes we send to the drug store 
for an ounce of saxollte and a half 
pint of witch hazel, mix them and 
bathe face, neck and hands in the 
solution. We know this tightens the 
skin, solidifies the tissues. Induces » 
healthy circulation. We treat causes 
rather than effects. We use reason— 
and stay young.

American Plan. Electric Elevator#
Sold Street cars stop et deer to an* from 

all train# and boats.Evtrywkêfê“Years don't matter. city today, after spending) the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Moore.

Mr. John Keyes Is recovering from 
a recetnt Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John. Patterson, of 
Belyea's Cove, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Keyes, on Sunday 
lest.

248
ROYAL HOTELWANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo street. KING street;

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B. Reynold# Manager.

WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent, Proc
tor, Vermont.

Ottawa,
Newspapers 

this advertisement if they insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

The many friends of Miss Julia Per.| PROBATE COURT, CITY AND 
ry will be glad to learn that she Is 
recovering from her long and serious 
illness.

The young people of Cody’s took ad
vantage of the mystic relatlns of 
Hallowe’en, and, obeying the witches’ 
command, assembled at the 
meeting-place. After a parade through 
the village they repaired to the home 
of E. L. Perry, where games and a 
general good time were enjoyed by

COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. Departmnt of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 4, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. *To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County- 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Administrator de 
bonis non of the estate of William Me- 
Kelvey of the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John, 
Yeoman deceased, hath filed In this 
Court an account of bis Administration 
of the said deceased's estate and hath 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of Law, and 
distribution of the said Estate directed 
according to Law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons intersted in his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held In and for the City 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room In the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday the twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary next at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon then and tlffere to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the or
der for the distribution of the said es
tate as prayed for and as by Law di
rected

FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 
F. C. GATES ....

WANTED—Firemen and Brakemen 
tor all Railroads entering SL John. 
Wages $100 .
headquarters. Positions assured com
petent Inexperienced men. Send age,

1172 Brooklyn N. Y.

appointed
.. ..ManagerRailroad recruitingor later, stagnate. Its congre- 

i cm the Lord's day will grow 
piritual and financial obliga- 
till not be met, and as a power 
1 and men It will soon, cease to 
Bactor worth counting. It wlU 
i a cumberer of the ground.

TEMPERANCE.
Ition's Disastrous Effects on a 

Community.
sport comes from two Illinois 

that the women are greatly 
ted over a deplorable state, di- 
due to the closing of the sa- 
They are now unable to secure 

rwomen and scrubwomen. Wo- 
ho, In the liquor regime, had to 
t their families at the wash- 
are now being supported by the 
of their husbands, which fom
ent to the liquor dealer.

the Lord give us more such 
•ous (?) effects.

Bars and Boys.
•ooms, licensed or unlicensed, 

be run without boys. Have 
ae to spare? Last year about 
men were brought Into Nova 
police courts and convicted of 

snness. They were boys not 
igo. The liquor business asks 
)00 boys per year to take the 

of those drunkards who are 
Have you a boy to spare? 

fou sacrifice your boy or your

ilbltion kills the bars. License 
tor traffic kills the boys, 
i prefer, Boys or Bars? 
ect the boy! 
troy the bar.

The Rum Business, 
opposed by God’s ministers, 
hated by business men. 
the standing dread of every 

r.
the constant fear of every

V
CLIFTON HOUSE

a a OMSK. Proprietor. 
Corner Omuls end Prince.. Strum 

8T. JOHN. N. a

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

TENDER.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside. "Tender. Diversion of Lins, 
North Sydney to Leitches Creek,” will 
be received up to and Including 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 10th, 1913, 
fo- the construction or a line or Rail- 

trom North Sydney to Leitches

Railway Association, Dept.all.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. On Easy Street
"Easy street fust be a nice street 

to live on,” remarked- the first hobo.
"That’s nothing to me," replied the 

second wayfarer. "I never found that 
the alley back of it proved anything 
extra in the way of pickings."

t, FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy man 
or woman to act as Travelling Repre
sentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence 
In home territory. Winston Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont

> SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over It years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or 3yb-Agency 
for the District. Entry oy prory may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on oer-

Dutlea—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house is required In every 
case, except when residence la performed 
In the vicinity.In certain

standing may pre-empt a qu 
alongside his homestead. Prl 

22 per acre Duties—Six months resi-
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn nom-.-tead patent) and 50 
erres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $S per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 10 acres and

I Royal.
B a Todd. Montreal; W Marks 

Mills, W C H Grimmer and wife. St 
Stephen ; H E James, St Kitts ; A G 
Buse, Philodelphia; T F Butler, H C 
Penman, Montreal; A L Hendersoh, 
London; B J Good, Tlffltn, Ohio; B 
Macdonald, Hamilton; W B Bentley, 
St Martins; J K Oswald, Montreal 
Donald Fraser, Archibald Fraser, Miss 
Nan Froser, Fredericton; A Malltnson 
London; E F Powers, Bear River; W 
H Howard, Montreal; H Keefer, Thor, 
old; J A Cameron, Newbury, Eng; 
Robt Strain, Woodstock; W F Severn, 
Bridgeport ; J B Rublnovlch, Montreal ; 
A Boeckh, E G Silverman, Montreal; 
N R Cooper, A E Lambert, H J 
Finch, Toronto; G S- Inman, R W 
Stewart, Chorlottetown ; G L Wil
liams, New York; J E Gibson, Phila
delphia; T King, Whitney, Ont.; C D 
Wreyford, Toronto; T F McIntyre, 
Montreal.

# VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

•7 King Street, SL John. N. &
8L JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

way 
Creek, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
a* the office of the undersigned at Ot- 

Ont., at the Station Master’s

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply at 
Black’s Bowling Alley.PRESERVE

MBY5SHN
tain cond

Office, North Sydney, N. S., at the 
e of the Resident Engineer, at 
Glasgow, N. 9., and at the Office 

Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., 
of tender may be ob-

S1TUATI0NS VACANT.
Oftlc 
New 
of the
where forms 
Uined.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Azelstant Deputy Minister and Sec

retary. Department of Railways and 
Canals.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24th. 1913.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years' experience. Write. Modern
Barber College, 62F SL Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

districts e homesteader Inf
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CJ.

Established 1171»
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS aia 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 

’Phone 88».

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L.S.) Court, this thirteenth day of 
October, A. D., 1913.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate.

3=
FOR SALEI

p SEWING MACHINE NEEDLEg-The Duffer in
J.C. Calahone, Moncton; R.B. Clark,

, Toronto; W. R. Trafford, Florenville; 
wf W. H. Berry, St. Stephens; W. T. Car- 

' ter, Fredericton; Rev. Gordon Law
rence, Kingston ; A. R. Foster, Hart- 
land; N. B. Stran, Moncton; C.P. Han- 
nington, Hampton; Percy C. Baxter, 
Montreal; Mrs. A. O. Crookshanke, 
Fredericton; H. R. Lawrence, St. 
George; Layor Lamb, Sussex ; Freder
ick Fenwick. Sussex; Walter Fair- 
weather, Sussex; D. McDonald,, Mon
cton, N. B.; Mrs. Metzlerv, Moncton, 
N. B.; Miss W. Smith, Moncton, N. 
B.; M. F. Howe, Sussex; A. Eng Laud- 
nau Ottawa; H. H. Hovey, Bangor; 
B. J. Driscoll, Bangor; T. W. Caldwell, 
Florenceville; H. Orchard, Chipman;

Myles, New Mills; Albert My
les. New Mills; A. W. Barbour, New 
Mills; Geo. Hanson, Montreal, H. 
Walsh, Moncton ; W. L. Montague, 
Brantford ; B. E. Dakin, Montreal. 

Victoria.
J W Campbell, Montreal; S J Moore, 

Truro; Miss Moore, do; J A Murray, 
Sussex; W P Murray, do; G J Green, 
Me Adam; Geo Moore, Moncton; J E 
McAuley, Lower Mlllstream ; Mrs A 
Keith, Sussex ; Mrs J M McIntyre, do; 
Mrs F S Falrweather, do; Mrs W H 
Holman, do; Mrs E H Perry, do; A R 
Gorham, Gorham's Bluff; Mr and Mrs 
Goodall, Brooklyn, N Y; F H Duffllo, 
Toronto; D J Corbett, Sydney; F G 
Rannle, Sackville; J N Inch, Oak 
Point; T A Allen, Digby; Amos Dow
ney, Centrevllle.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

BAXTER ft LOGAN, 
Proctors.

All kinds. Half dozen 17c by mail.
Must reel 

hree years, 
erect a house wor

New Home end other machines, *u 
to $40. Domestic end all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. tiu> 
trom me and save money. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, SL 
John.

I *.ly ih •th $301
W. w. COREY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—'Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Which
PROBATE COURT,

City and County of Saint John.V MAIL CONTRACT.II With SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl- King Street East Excellent in vest- 
day. the 12th December. 1913, for the menu If sold at once only small 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on amount required for first payment 
a proposed Contract for four years, For particulars apply J. A. Barry, Hob 
thirteen times per week each way, luson building, 
between St. Stephen and Street Let
ter Boxes, from the pleasure of P. M.
General next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. Stephen and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St 
John. N. B., Oct. 30th, 1913.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County :—
Greeting:

Whereas the Administratrix of the 
estate of Catherine Murray, of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, widow deceased, hath 
filed in this court an account of her synopsis of Canadian north- 
Administration of the said deceased’s west mining regulations.

twabli 
Not 

ed to

CUTÏCURÀ
SOAP tf. M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and Dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry la atock trom 
the best houses la Canada vary Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stoat Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 57k

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, great 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
harness. Apply to John O Regan, 17 
Mill stxeeL

Assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment They 
keep the skin and sealpelean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing Irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements.

R. L. estate, and hath prayed that the 
seme may be passed and allowed in 
due form of law;

You are therefore required to cite 
the Heirs and next of Kin of the 
deceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at <a Court 
of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Rooms, In the Pugsley 
Building, hi the City of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighth day of Decem
ber next at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon. then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

e to take COAL.—Coal mining rights ma 
tweaty-one years, 

ual rental of 21 an
one applicant. Royalty, live cents per 
ton. In Ninsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out $y the applicant in 

n, and personal application to the 
b-Agent of Dominion Lande 

district, must In all cases be made 
: rental for the first year must be 

nt within thirty days after

acres can be*?eas
pour usual standard of health 
irse of treatment, there are 
in extra need for

. FOR SALE—Pool table 4 1-2x9, and 
Box Bail Alley, 49 tL long. Apply to 
Robert Welch, Queen street, Wood
stock, N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1U 
Prince William Sl Established 187ft 
Write for family Price list

Agent 
for the 
and the 
paid to the sge 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee 25. At least 2100 muet be expended oa 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When 2500.00 has been ex- 

requl remenU

FOR SALE—Tugboat, 6» tL over all, 
14 1L, 3 in. beam, 6 tu deep, fully 
equipped with winches, IV and 20 
compound engines, surtace condenser 
and pumps. Ail connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. file- 
lirath, Tu.ket, N. S.

DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Comer Waterloo and Union Streets

t booklet on tbe^areaad treatment of «he akiaead 
ecalp, seat post-free. Addreee Potter Drug A Chem. 
Cerp.. Dept. SX. Boston. U. X A.

.h JAMES M. RYAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
»8 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone, M-2614.

pended or paid an 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at 21 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 100 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, 25 Not less than $16# must 
bM expended In development work each

LUGECOIMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN. 
IOK .ALL—vue TrottUig Cert, he 
inree wagonette», live muiiuer in, 
tvoad Vv aguns, latest designs, hour 
Express
Delivery Wagons. One Tally ho Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people.
siovcn Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horse. _
COMBE'S, Ue City Road. Phone 
Main 647.

Given under my hand and 
Seal of the said Probate 

Court, this fourth day of 
November, A. D. 1913.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

I CURE FOR DR0IKEHRE5I 
Mil THE REICH OF HU

(L- 8.)
y<DREDOING. —Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 yeara. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2H per 
cent attar the output

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fer.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, vvegone. Two CoveredNEWS FROM CODY’S.5< (Sgd.)Win- If you take a glass of 
"Wlncaral," 
retiring for the night, 
you will he protected 
from the risk of colds 
and chllla on leaving 
« warm room for a 
cold one. Too will al
ec be assured a sound 
night', reit, and yon 
will wake In the morn- 
tag refreshed and 
Invigorated.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER 
BtoemboaL Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. BL 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1784-11

Cody’s, Nov. 6.—The weather has 
been very cold for the past few days, 
but has moderated1 somewhat today, 
«and the farmers are taking advantage 
of the rise to temperature by getting 
out their root crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Perry left on 
Saturday for Truro, N. 8., where they 
intend spending the wfhter.

Mr. and Mr*. Walker Perry arrived 
home after spending the summer in 
Hantsport, N. 8.

Despite the inclemency of the weath. 
ar, a goodly congregation assembled 
to Sunday evening service in Thornt- 
town Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Currt* 
gave a fine address, which much in
terested his audience.

the (Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar of Probate.before Family Carriages. SUinish 

tigue 
ough 
rhllst 
■ling, 
ough 
Win- 

re- 
1ve«. 
ment 
et of

R. O. Murrey. Proctor. Bend for prices. BDUBThat Alcoholism It a disease Is nov 
recognised by Science. No man li 
his senses brings disgrace and rul 
on himself and family through ehotcj 

Alcura stone the craving for drlnl 
builds up the system, steadies th 
nerves. It Is guaranteed to cure o 
benefit or money refunded after 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can he give 
secretly by any wife or mother wen 
|ng to restore a dear one to healt 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 1 Is th 
voluntary treatment 

Can be had at our store, *ly 11.0 
per boa. Ask for our free booti<
^TcHntoa*Brown. druaglst, llTjolic K^bsSB^A^CABE? Dept 554. Brock-

Engineers end Machinists
iron and Bran Castings

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 
RHEUMATISM

WEST ST. JOHN. ■Phone West IS.EvelfW
ï u Interested se4 el

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, eng ell 

stringed instruments end bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
BiroeL

FOR SALE—Second-bend sete (or 
sele. Large Herriag-Hell-Menrtn safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421. care of Standard.

ENGINEERING( MARVEL ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while

I WANT to prove It to your satis- 
If you have Rheumatism, 
chronic—no matter what

Ttic
faction, 
acute or
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM— 
Its Cause and Cure." Thousands call 
It "The most wonderful book ever 
written." Don’t send a stamp—it's

making repairs. B. 8. Stephenson ft
A4t TO LET. Co, Nelson ««root. SL John. N. aPIANOS TUNEDluiind, of people take

poeelble résulta, but you
ENGRAVERS.PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and

repairing; outjof town orders promptly 
r my pisno 

206 Paradise

any circumstances, with directions Ub- ^ TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city.

; o
to. r. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artistft Be- 

and Electro typers. 6» Water« attend* to. Try » bottle of 
polish, f. McKinnon.

, How. "
MrtyuMSdW Mis, CailleThemuling Stores, Ottoman and

8L John. N. B. Telephone MX.an ■mL Mlje _Lottle Moore returned to the
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submit to a headache la to waste energy, time and comfort. 
T» step il ,1 oik* limply tike -mNA-DRU-CO Headache Waters ; - )Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 

anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.
NATIONAL oauo AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. 124

*
miss laura McDonald stai.lo ABROAD FOR TROUSSEAU " 'a* '

TheOwn Ct#i;
■

(Continued «rom loot Saturday)
On pressed (be storm»™ Tbelr 

•rray wos broken by the slippery 
rooks, orer which they sflimbled as 
they charged,
scourged them from the summit oi the 
well on their left But they reeched 
the bra*- h, swept up It without s 
peuse. and gained Its nsrrow crest 
They found themselves on the edge 
of - s gulf, berred et Its further edge 
by » frowning rempart, from which 
fleshed Incessantly the flame of the 
French muskets, while from every 
aide a atom of bullete swept over 
them. The flow of the eager soldiers 
up the breech wee constant, hut there 
wee no living In the deadly fire that 
played on the creet The attack on 
the hglf bastion of 8t. John was equal 
ly obstinate and bloody, and equallj 
Ineffective. The breach was flar.ked 
by a traverse held by Freûch grena 
diem; It was ecouraged by guns fron 
every angle. The British could noi 
force their way ; they would not yield
• n<l they fell fast and thick. 8til 
the attack wae fed by fresh troops; 
but both breaches were barred as b) 
e eword of flame.

The volunteers from the other dl 
visions had been- held back with dlffl 
culty so far, and were now calling Au 
to know “why they had been brough 
there If they were not to lead the *.6 
■ault*' They were at last let loose 
end, to quote Napier, “went like i 
whirlwind to the breaches, and agali 
the crovded masses swarmed up th< 
face of the ruins; but reaching th< 
crest line they came down again lik<
• falling wall. Crowd after crow, 
were seen to mount, to totter, and. t

. sink. The deadly French fire was un 
abated. The smoke floated away, am 
the creet of the hi each bore no li>

“Eat More Bread” ; .«-»! Was Discovered.
''THIS terrible disease hss 
* raged unchecked for■ end by the fire whichaftOf course you should ” eat more bread ”—and 

less meat—but be sure your “ bread ” contains all 
the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only “bread” 
that fulfils all these requirements is

1
whiieSB *■"

to - V
nestedtoms have

the vicious germs that cause 
the trouble have been left to 
circulate in the blood, and 

bring die disease back as fast aa local 
treatments could relieve it

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for 
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he 

could not prevent the trouble 
beginning all over again.

On test cues, he could 
completely remove all signs 
of Catarrh from nose and 
throat, but in a few week» 
they were back.

7S&■À gjUMT

'2

SHREK Ax

FFj
The Elixir, 

taken into , 
stomach, has 
direct influence 
upon the mu
cous membranes 
Of the body and 
cures the rfA-

the

WHEAT V
1

£ins

: ... Careful experiments and investigations have shown 
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and 

of the disease was overlooked 
Catarrh would return stronger 

Gauss has gone way ahead of the 
of treatment and has provided »

WH rn*t-r* Com to tho Root ofIt is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheat 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a natural, 
elemental food and is not treated or compounded 
with anything. Its purity, cleanliness and food 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the 
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and 
the United States.

Always heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed for a half day's work.
Try Toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

-The Canadian Shredded Wheel Company, Limited

_EFT-T€>- RIGHT, *,TAND»N6r PftINCC MICHEL MURAT . P«»KjCES6 MURAT , LAURA
KK DONALD STALLO . MR. CRAME . 6EATEDt~ MR EDMUND

Few engagements of the autujr hare been of wider Interest than that of Misa Laura McDonald Stallo, daughter 
Of Mr. Edmund K. Stallo and sister of Princess Michel Mumt. to Mr Jefferson Patterson Crane, of New York,

Miss Stallo and Prince and Prlncesa Murat left for France, where Miss Stallo will obtain ber trousser.. Ber 
stay there will be short and upon her return she will complete the nrrangements for her marriage.

Since tbelr Introduction to society Princess Murat and Mias Stallo bare won admiration here and In Paris oy 
their beauty and charm. Since tbe death oi Alexander Mc I>onaId. an official of the Standard OH Company, with 
whom they made thetr home in Cincinnati, Ohio, they have divided their time between New York and Paris, and there 
Ml*» Helena Stallo was married to Prince Murat early in th’ year. Mr. McDonald left his fortune to his granddaugh
ters.

throat, the real cause 
and in a short time the 
than ever. Mr. 
ordinary methods 
remedy that

Stopped-up noses 
Constant “frog-in-the-throat" 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneexing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms 

that indicate approaching oi 
present catarrh.

Kills the Germs in the Blood
and immediately give» re- 
lief to the noee end throat.

He perfected the New Combined Treatment, since 
admitted to be tbe logical, sine, scientific method.

Reese Jones, of Scranton, Penn., saya that after trying 
ny other treatments, he used this new method end—"My 
ic is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by 

disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is 
weight in gold." This dreadful struggle, with Its ti 

mult and bloodshed, the passlonit 
heroism of the attack, the unyleldln 
valour of the defence, lasted for tw 
hours. The lesser breach had bee: 
assailed by the Portuguese, unde 
Boodgrass, with no better fortune.

Graham had watched the long strug 
gle from a battery on the farther sid 
of the Urumea. He saw that valo 
could accomplish no more on the bloo< 
etalned breaches, and he restored t 
an expedient of singular daring, H 
turned fifty heavy pieces on the pai 
apet of the high curtain whose fir 
barred the breach. Tbe British sole 
lers clung to the slope of the breac 
only a few feet below the level a 
which tbe British guns were firing 
but the British gunners, after flv 
days' continuous firing, knew the rang 
precisely, and the practice was pei 
feet. A tempest of shot swept alon 
the edge of the high curtain, brok 
down Its traverses, and slew the ej 
ultant. French Infantry that lined 1 
For thirty minutes, with this whip < 
flame, the ramparts of the curtal 
were scouraged; then, suddenly. < 
series of explosions ran along the cret 
of the parapet All the etores of pov 
der-barrels, live shells, hand-grenadei 
Ac., "piled there took fire. The cu 
tain was lost for a moment to slgt 
In a cloud of smoke through whic 
ran the shocb, and the wavprin 
flame of the expïôsion. Three, but 
dred French grenadiers were deqtro; 
ed in i moment; then through tb 
smoke, on the staggering French cam

Milady Dressing Table Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other 
way», but tbe New Combined Treatment must inevitably be 
accepted for permanent result».

Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pella, Tenn.. saya. "I * 
suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for ■ 
thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly ■ 
every method. But by your new method I was I 
completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy ■

Send the Test Treatment 
FREE

right angles to the right and in line_ shoulders in water into which has 
with the t

(Abigail Moore.)
RACE expresses itself 
uot in angles, and if movements 
are to be graceful, angles must 

be eliminated. Begin with the arm 
The natural inclination is to make 
an angle of the elbow and another at 
the wrist, when it is as easy to make 
every movement suggest a curve.

So with the lower limbs, 
persons walk with the toes pointed 
upward, the knees bent, affecting 
angles at the knees and ankles, when 
if tlie leg is swung from the hip there 
is. Instead of a break at the kn 
full curve at the ankle and the gen
eral effect In walking Is of a serpen
tine movement generated from the 
top of the head, continuime to the 
tips of the toes.

The idea of curves is something 
that is felt, rather than actually notic
ed or expressed, but it is a fundamen
tal of grace. Fancy dancing may be 
practiced freely and frequently to 
great advantage by anyone who is de
sirous of coverting her angles and 
angular movements Into curves and 
movements that suggest harmony.

Stand in position, head up, chest 
oui, heels together, toes ««t an angle 
of 45 degrees. Inhale rhythmically, 
counting one-two-tbree. 
you feel yourself In the swing of one- 
two-three, slowly swing Into position. 

■Mootll

of the right, while the 
the body is swung rath* 

aid and

been squeezed the Juice of a lemon, 
and once a week, on another occasion, 
use this almond lotion, which you can 
prepare for yourself without much 
trouble, sopping it on with a soft cloth 
and allowing it to dry by the action 
of the air:

Take half an ounce of good toilet 
soap, four ounces of blanched bitter 
almonds, twelve ounces of orange- 
flower water, ten drops of oil of can
nelle, fifty drops of oil f almonds, 
and four ounces of 66 per cent, alco
hol.

in curves,GNiagara Falla,
Iupper part

er than twisted forw 
the right, one arm curved up over 
the head and the other curved in front 
of the waist. Every part of the body 
is in perfect harmony with every oth-

nt toOat Trial Treatment FREE j c
This new method is so important to the wel- re,Kve ?-7.CstarFh ani1 bring rae health andfareof humanity,ao vital toevery person suffering I A00® spirits «gain. Iam willing to be shown, 

from any form of catarth. that the opportunity to ■ wlthout cost or obligation to me. said 
actually test it and prove its results, will be gladly | fu,ly Prepaid the Treatment and Book, 
extended without one cent of cost.

A large trialtreetment. with complete, minute ■ 
étions, will be sent free toany catarrh-sufferer. |
Send no money, take no risks, make no ■ 

promises. Simply clip, sign and mall the coupon | 
end the test package of tbe New Combined Treat- 1 
meut will be sent fully prepaid, together with the m 
Suable book onCatarrh.

A i-Toronto Office * 
49 Wellington St

IEast To Whiten the Skin.
Anyone may have a good skin, but 

not without Infinite care, 
ness is the first essential. A good soap 
and plenty of warm water will work 
wonders and there is not the slight-

C: wss
Cleanll-

Address.

Break up the soap and dissolve it 
in the or&iize flower water by heating 
It in a double boiler, then pound the 
almonds to a pulp and gradually 
Into the soap and water. Strain and 
pour back int,o the boiler. Dissolve 
the oils in alcohol and pour Into the 
mixture in the boiler, stirring all the 
time.

Some toilet waters have magic, vir
tue, not only in keeping the skin soft 
and white but In keeping away wrin
kles. Mrs. T. Irwin Chapman, a fam
ous beauty of the stage, gives the fol
lowing formula for a toilet water that 
she. heartily recommends: One and 
one-half pints rectified spirits of wine, 
one-half pint orange flower water, four 
drams tincture of tolu, two drams of 
oil of lavender, and one-half ounce of 
oil of rosemary.

est danger of indulging in them too 
frequently. Not all soaps, however, 
are "good" and not all water is suit
ed to every skin.

The soap that contains the most 
vegetable oil is to be preferred, and 
the white ones are better than tha 
brown. P!,;hly perfumed soap 
be avoim as a general thing, be
cause there is always a suspicion 

ed to conceal 
or fats. There 

honorable excep. 
v. it may, 

hard, be readily softened with borax 
Rain water should be used when it is 
possible to obtain it.

Given then, a good soap and water, 
keep well scrubbed, taking the flesh 
brush into close confidence. Three 
times a week bathe arms, neck and

With Every Batch
should

of bread you make with Regal Flour 
successfully, you will wonder why you 
didn’t try it before. No use waiting. Get

that the scent Is flesisn 
the odor of rancid” oils 
are, of course, 
lions. As for if too

REGAL
ÉfLOUR

Then when

> *The left is pointed ahead at the British etormers, mad with th 
passion of combat, and the rage bre 
of the long slaughter they had sufte—

Special Care Of The Hair ed. The French colors on the hon 
work were plucked down by Lleutei 
apt Gathln of the 11th. The Frenc 
clung to their broken defences wit 
emazlrig valor, but were thrust bar: 
fiercely and triumphantly by the Rri 
lsh; and, after five hours of dreadfi 
combat at the wall», tbe whirlwind < 
battle swppt Into the town.

Frazer, who watched the assau 
from a battery across the river, d« 
eertbes the spectacle of the assau 
as "awful." He took pencil notes < 
the assault, from moment to momeo 
part of which is reproduced here, 
gives the great struggle, so to speal 
as in. the present tense.

Minutes taken during the assault < 
San Sebastian, August 31: —

begins (5 minutes befot 
11) ! They reach the top of the breac 
A mine springs, but behind them! A 
eeems well. They reach the top ar 
halt—If they are supported it will d 

“Mirador and St. Elmo do not fir 
Men run too much to old breach- 

> . too little to junction of deml-bastic
1 and curtain. ■■■■■■■

Troops do -not advance. Bugles sour 
advance. Head of Portuguese colum 
cross to left in detached columns, mt 
pass creek up to knees; advance nob 
at double quick; fourteen taken bat 
wounded with grape, about fifty moi 
turn heck; main body advance. Lie 
tenant Gathln, 11th Regiment, actlr 
engineer, runs to the Portuguese i 
etorm with them. The Portuguese g< 
across at 11.45, but with great loss. / 
the breaches all is stationary. Anot 
er reinforcement runs from trenchi 
to breach, 11.60: More relnforcemen 
from trenches to breach. Nooi 
Much grape in all directions from ti 
enemy’s batteries. Breaches are fi 
ed. . . • 12.10: Fire slackens on a 
aides. At a quarter-past eleven a 1< 
ter was brought across the water t 
Private O'Neil, of the 4th (Portugues 
run from the breach), from Lord We 
Infton, asking Sir Thomas Graham 
he can spare Bradford’s brigade, i 
Soult comes on In force. 12.15: A 
veneing from breach of retired wal 
smoke prevents clear view. Lodg 
meet apparently secure. Two mo 
mines blown up on curtain. 12.2 
Troops again try the eel of curtail 

shots strike close over tht 
heads. The place wltl be taken! O 
men run from me curtain. . . . 12.4 
Men go*ng down from the old brea 
toto the town. It will do; they wa 
their hgta from tho terre pleine of t 
curtain. Another reinforcement fre 
trenches. Our men fire from right 
right round tower. This bounds o 
ground to right 1 p.m.: More re 
forcements from trenches. Tbl» du 
Is well performed, whoever may dirt 
it Men enter the town* principe 
by the end of old breach next rou 
tower. One man of 1st Guards ni 
alone to the part of tho parapet, twei 
yards to the right of the right tow 
and a sergeant and a few Portugui 
by right breach Of alL They gi 
it by getting oo the old foundation 
Marshal Berwick's wall. The enei 
lines the stockade. The enemy ri 
from the rampart behind that eto 
ade. All goes well. 1.10: Two of < 
shots go through the stockade ; i 
enemy abandons It. One brave Frei 
officer and two men wfctoe 
they too are gone. 1.15: Enemy ei 
holds end of the curtain, next the ci

» and avoid baking-day troubles.
Too many cooks spoil the bread by using inferior 

flour. Don’t you make this mistake, but always insure 
success in baking by using only REGAL FLOUR. 
Acknowledged to be the most uniformly excellent of any 
flour sold.

Get a barrel from your grocer. If it isn’t satisfac
tory, we’ll refund your money.
The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada

now

to the scalp. An hqjur on< 
where the sim and a mild 
reach the head, will keep the head 
odorless and the hair fulffy.

One should never retire at night 
without brushing and combing the 
hair—to remove the. day’s dust A 
thorough brushing senes to stimulate 
the scalp, distributes the natural oil. 
amd cleanse the hair. The old rule 
was to brush the hair a hundred 
strokes each night, If you would have 
a beautiful "crown of glory." Perhaps 
you will uot have to bind yourself 
to so strict a rule, but certainly you 
should not. allow the hair to remain 

night, just, as it was during the 
The habit of allowing the hair I for November

to fall loose over the pillow at night, 
is a good one, if your hairiis not too 
long or thick.

If your hair is falling out badly, a 
scalp massage will do wonders to stif- 
ulate the circulation and loosen the 
scalp from the head. Each hair re
ceives Its nourislunent through a tiny 
tube which extMids from the scalp 
to the end of the hair. Therefore, the 
more vigorously the scalp Is massag
ed, the greater are the benefits deriv
ed through the increased circulation. 
A good hair tonic can also be applied 
with the tips of the fingers, while the 

is being given.—Mme.

HE condition of the scalp and 
hair depends first upon the gen- 

jiealth. Attention having 
been given to the minor details of this 
fundamental requisite, the efforts 
should then be devoted to the local 
treatment of the hair and of the scalp.

Allow the hair to hang loose ten 
or fifteen minutes, while you are 
dressing in the morning. Did It ever 
occur to you that perhaps your head 
need» a rest? Change the 
arranging the hair. While 
writing a letter, or reading, or per
haps mending, take the pins out of 
your hair, and sit in the sun. If your 
scalp Is itchy or irritated, the sun 
will help to heal It and will give life

ce a week, 
wind willT

Beware

ofLmode of
Imitationsjm Sold

sfsctttuùny

Calvert’s
SoHi Rwder

“It
massage
Jeanne La Place in Woman’s World on the 

Merits

While You Wait
iRAKpfE:

ofZe& 11.36: Much firlnMinard’s
Liniment.ri hI is time s fient well l 1*1BAN ConneU, a pretty telephone 

girl in Newcastle, Pa, has fallen 
heir to $2,000.000. by the will of 
grandfather, tbe late John Ross, 

of Philadelphia.

The States in whichc the greatest 
number of women are working for 
wages outside their homes are the 
states in which women do not vote.

German Socialists have evolved- a 
new plan by which to bring the go
vernment to Socialistic terms, and 
are seriously considering trying it. 
It Is to have all Socialist women go 
on a birth strike. This they believe 
would raise the status of the working 
class, and would, by reducing “can
non food," affect the government 
more than anything else.

jMl
THE—and none know it better than 

the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which 
to the welfare of the teeth.

Jii ORIGINALMitsumata paper made from the 
leaves and stem of a small shrub 
thrives in some mountainous portions 
of the United States Is found to make 
tlie most imperious and serviceable 
raincoats.

The daughter of Minister of Agri
culture Pederson, of Danmark, is work
ing as a servant ini, a London family. 
The daughter of Minister of Educa
tion, Nielsen Is eJso there looking for 
the same kind of a job. Their idea 
is to learn the English language and 
home life.

The normal walat Une dominates In 
the suits. Some models have belts 
arranged to produce a long or ehort- 
w aisled effect.

The flounced skirt Is by no means 
confined to dressy costumes, for 
many street eulte are designed with 
skirts of this fashion.

The charm of the new blouse lies 
In Its color combinations and simpli
city of fashion, all trimmings having 
been eliminated.

Among the prominent colors 1» Rus
sian green, tete-de-negrie (a dark 
brown,), nattier and tapestry Dine, cit
ron and bisque yellow.

ANDYW7 ice 25 cts.
ONLY—ui

mean so muchAmong the 65 graduates from the 
Brooklyn Law school of St. Lawrence 
university were four womeq, who are 
now full-fledged lawyers.

Simmons college, Boston, recently 
igradu&ted 126 women, trained for 
household economics, librarians, gen
eral scientists and social workers.

There are many long blouse coats, 
with the belt or sash posed a little 
above the knees.

There ere small collarettes of skunk 
fur combined with fox, dyed rose, 
purple or yellow.

Slrirts are apt to have bias bands 
of net or silk half way up, which 
loolui like a short tunic.

If you want to be in fashion, the 
A street dreaa of dark blue has a waist of your blouse must not outline 

your figure at any point.

GENUINEAYour Oven Gains
by Our Oven Test

In Germany there are 166,000 women 
in the post office department, 10,000 
women and girls in the department 
of public instruction, 26,00(i in that 
of public worka, besides 16,000 in the 
agricultural department, add 4,000 in 
the ministry of war.

Brown and white is a much-favored 
combination.

Belts of all kinds are used on the 
auto and sporting coats.

One of fashion’s latest caprices is 
the jet robe for day wear.

There is a strong revival of empire 
styles In evening gowns.

YOUR DRUGGIST 8EULS IT.
Tins s$r., yoc. A45e. Sprinkler topglaejar, 39c. 

For a Trial Sawm.e lend tc. stamp to 
F.CkCALVBRT * CO.,

XII, Dorchester Street West, Montreal

Your oven becomes a 
morecertain producer, of 

bread and better bread.
We can promise that.

PURITV For from e^ch shipment 
Wr%" of wheat delivered at our mills 

we take a ten pound sample. 
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bi-ead is high in 
quality and large in quantity, 
we use the shipment. Other
wise we sell it

There is no guess-work 
about our promise of more 
bread and better bread from 
£ou£ bearing this

EfMfWwi
HtsNueTmM^eaMhnow

Bjrgg
A fkMAR*

our own

1
I

«Ü&ct-E1 nasturtium In evening gowns.
as&fftsa?11

Home Hints1

k‘ • illSl
\ ed and ooze calf-ekln—can be cleaned 

thus.
er of the china and glass getting chip
ped.

To Polish Linoleum.
When the linoleum or floorcloth 

has been washed and thoroughly dried, 
make a little starch in a pint basin 
wkh boiling water and rub lightly 
over with a clean cloth. It will dry 
very brightly, without any further rub
bing or polishing, and- has the advajib 
ages of being- glossy without being 
slippery.

\ The handbag or satchel, of undress- Lamp Olatses.
ed Wd. when «died hr naage. need not To eleM lafflp glaB8,a hoM them 
be turned over to the processional 0Ter . of 6oinw water until well 
cleaner. The aecret of wtoratlon le «teamed, then polish «1th a dry dual, 
a piece of sand-paper nibbed over the er. It la tor leae trouble than welling, 
surface A very fine grade of eand-pa. and the glaaeea very rarely break, 
per la required. When thin la need Savea Chipping,
with care the effect in magical, and no When washing valuable 
injury to the material accrue». Many cut glaea It la a good plan to place 
Mode of leathers without polished « heavy Turkish towel at the bottom 
enrlneee—for example, euede, undress-of the baste. Thle prevents all dang-

\
1

name.I Takes Color Out,
To take color entirely out of a cot

ton drees alter It has become some
what faded, boll the drees In cream of 
tartar water. A perfectly white dress

£
china or_ jjfread and Better Bread" and

* »*Better Paatry Too"
m I
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ForColds, Sore Throat 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Is the never-lalllng 
remedy. Keep It in your 
home and be ready fqr 
both Internal and ex
ternal Ills.
I» US1 109 VEMS \

I. «.JOHNSON SCO.,lee.

Parsons' Rills
•*d*325«

$50 src®s
PRÎ7F.I *-XfiST
ALSO A PRIZE OF 110 for NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody

of a tie between two or more persona for the prise, a prize Identical In 
eharaoter end value with that tied for will be olven to each person tied. 
Try at ones. It may be you. Use your Bralna. Send no Money. Write 
your answer en e Postcard or letter, glvlnoneme end addreee plainly.
BRITISH WATCH CO., Dept. 37 Montreal, Canada
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The Curve that Makes 
the Difference

9

cut unevenly, and is one of the chief reasons 
for the velvet smoothness of the Gillette 
shave.

Looks like just a casual, unimportant bend 
In the holder, eh?

In reality it is one of the most Important 
things in razordom — the subject of basic 
Gillette Patents — and the cause of the 
wonderful adjustability which Is an exclusive 
Gillette feature.

Gripping the blade close to its shaving 
edges, the curved outer plate bends it down 
close to the toothed guard, and holds it 
ABSOLUTELY RIGID. This prevents the 
vibration which makes other razors pull and

Why not get an adjustable Gillette and say good-bye to your 
sharing troubles? Your Hardware Dealer, Jeweler or Druggist 
can show you an assortment—Standard Seta at $5.00—Pocket 
Editions at $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets at $6.50 up.

Quite as Important Is the adjustability. 
Screw the outer plate up tight and it holds the 
razor edge right against the guard, giving a 
very light shave. As you loosen it you give 
the blade more and more “hold”, so that it 
shaves closer and closer. Thus every man 
can get an adjustment which exactly suits his 
beard and skin—a thing he cannot do with any 
other razor in the world.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office end Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal. 602
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The big, roomy ash-pan catches all ashes. 
The handles are so arranged that they will not heat. 
Easily removed from large opening without dust 
or ashes falling out of the pan.
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‘ Cleaning the flues at back of the jange is 
both simple and easy. These two Pandora features 

f i ibhiii $h°uid be seen before you purchase your range.
;
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LONDON 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER
..... McClaiyb ss? yij st. john

<E£
Mviarys

I •■Pandora*ang^.f-

:r:
!» mm Pandora Ranges are sold every

where by good dealers who back up 
our guarantee on this splendid range—

For Sale by QUINN & CO., Main Street

Not a moment to wait
When the little ones arrive cold and hungry 
from school an Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is ready in a minute—and makes a delicioun 
nourishing beverage—warming—invigorating—; 
and filling them with the joy of life.

,Oxo Cubes are splendid for children. They 
consist of the real goodness of the best beef in 
readily assimilable form. They build up strength 

ifeguard against colds—renew vitality—and

E
31
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A Cube

L A to a
Urn

i Growing in 
popularity '
•very day (restore health and energy to old and young. 

\Tine of.4,jo, J». too Cube».*
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The Siege of San Sebastian
-

hap») ui 
the very 
In his "Ji 
tag the d 
tremendt 
curtain, 
minutes, 
but twp. 
tbeir mu 
lerymen

last Saturday) tiler; h. should be forced at that point.
1 termers. Their The mm st St. Elmo first. 1.16: And
by the slippery again—It must be silenced, 
they sfiimblad at heavy fire of musketry In 

they charged, and by lb. fire which Horn-work decidedly ours.
•coures them from the summit of the 
well on their left. But they reached 
the brew h, swept up It without a 
Pause, end gained Its narrow crest 
They found themselves on the edge
of. a gulf, barred at Its further edge sad left tower; they ere now entering 
by e frowning rampart from which | the town. The flag was struck on 
flashed Incessantly the flame of the the castle when the assault began.
French muskets; while from every 1-36: More reinforcement» to breech 
aide a storm of bullets swept over from trenches. No tire or men to he 
them. The flow of the eager soldiers seen on trenches. Wind very high; 
up the breech was constant but there sand blows and destroys the view.
wab no living In the deadly fire that Many prisoners brought Into trepehes other; with each resolution did one 
played on the creet The attack on from the town. Tide has begun to side attack and the otter defend. The 
the half bsstion of 8t. John was equal- flow. 146; Heavy musketry In the own le not plundered; It Is sacked, 
ly obstinate and bloody, and equally town. Our bugles sound the advance Rapine has done her work, nothing 
Ineffective. The breech wms flanked I® til parte of the town. Our men Je left. 1 had occasion. In going to 
by a traverse held by French arena- ere pulling prisoners out by the General Hay, to go Into several bouses, 
dlere; It was scouraged by guns from breach. The enemy retire. 1.56: Fire “J»» had been elegantly furnished, 
every angle. The British could not In town slackens. 2 a.m.: Marshal All was ruin; rich hangings, womens 

r force their way; they would not yield Beresford and Sir Thomas Oraham appare, children § clothes, all scat- 
end they fell fast and thick, still come to the battery Town seems Jcred In utter confusion. The very

■ agulp on fire near the right breech, few Inhabitants 1 saw said nothing. writeSB^r^aa^^R
2.5: News of Sir Richard Fletcher s They were fixed In stupid horror, sud 6De “nte p
death! 2.15* Firing In town continues, see™*» *“* with Indifference at tap“„ h„ wu b<urirt t0 have the
but Is decreasing. Gabions carrying all around them, hardly moving when ™, «be *“ ws"^>te< •
into town from trenches. 2.48: Great the crash of a fallen house made purest say. 
fire wnd smoke in centre of town near 
the square. Two mines explode in 
the town. 3 p.m.: Mules with ammu
nition going from trenches to town.
Three fires in the town. Between

the long madness of the fight, and 
Graham had no fresh troops,at hand 
which he could march Into the town 
to enforce order.

Frazer, It may be added, gives a 
realistic picture of the town as feea lne 
after the attack:—

"I have been In the town, tad over 
that pert of It which the flame* or the 
enemy will permit to be visited. The 
scene Is drsadful; no words can con
vey half , the horrors which strike the 
eye at every ste 
every comer;
Portuguese lying " wounded on each

(Centlnued 
On pressed the

array was broken 
rocks, over which

Very 
town. 

: The
gun kt 8t. Elmo more and more trou
blesome. Firing In the town continue* 
and Increases. Few men comparative
ly on breaches; chiefly in bellow of 
retired wall between end of curtain

a
parapet wie thickly strewed with 

headless bodies." ]But the terrible et 
fee te of that cannonade only suggest 
how gross was the blunder of not mak. 
lng this une of the batteries earlier. 
It belongs to the alphabet of the eng
ineer's art that the fire which guards 
a breach should be mastered before 
the breach Itself la assailed A great 
•lege, however, like * great battle. Is 
usually a catalogue of blunders. In 
the story of Ban Sebastian these blun
der» are thrown into even blacker re
lief by the dassUngt Splendor* 
courage shown by both men 
fleers in that great struggle on the 
blood-stained breach, and through the 
blackened streets of the city thf 
French had defended with so mack 
•kill end courage.

ip. Heaps of deed In 
English, French, and

° d th*

r
tke attack was fed by fresh troops, 
but both breaches wore barred as by 
e «word of flame.

The volunteers from the other di
visions had been- held back with diffi
culty so far, and were now calling out 
to know “why they had been brought 
there if they were not to lead the *.s- 
■aulL” They were at last let loose;
•nd, to quote Napier, “went like a 
whirlwind to the breaches, and again reln» *nd amohe, and black sky, it is 
the crowded masses swarmed up the’ver3r dark. 3.30: Great fire in the 
face of the ruins; but reaching the t°w»; *■ dark as it is generally at 
crest lime they came down again like half-past six. Nothing of the town to 
• falling wall. Crowd after crowd *>e seen from exceesiv emok." 
were seen to mount, to totter, and to A thunderstorm which had been ga- 

, «ink. The deadly French fire was un- thering round the crest of the shaggy 
abated. The smoke floated away, and summits of the nearest mountains now 
the crest of the bleach bore no iiv- broke upon the city; and perhaps a

wilder scene than that which was 
This dreadful struggle, with Its tu- ®ow presented has seldom been wit

nessed. The town was Inflames. The 
streets were filled with the crash of 
musketry volleys, the oaths and shouts 
of contending men; while overhead 
rolled the deep voice of thunder, and 
from the black sky the incessant light
ning leaped. The French command
ant fell back, fighting with sullen val
or, to Monte Orgullo, from which he 
was only to be driven by a new selge; 
but the town itself had fallen. Yet 
at what a price had this victory been 
won! The slaughter at the breaches 
was dreadful. Of
who were "to show other roops how 
to mount a breach" every second man 
had fallen. The total loss of the as
sault, in killed and wounded, amount
ed to 2000 men. Many officers of rank 
fell. The troops, it may be added, 
when they broke Into the town, got 
completely out of hand ; and a shadow 
which blàdrens the fame of the sple- 
did and obstinate valor by which the 
breaches wore carried, is cast by the 
scenes of cruelty and license which 
followed the

mult and bloodshed, the passionate 
heroism of the attack, the unyielding) 
valour of the defence, lasted for two 
hours. The lesser breach had been 
assailed by the Portuguese, under 
Snodgrass, with no better fortune.

Graham had watched the long strug
gle from a battery on the farther side 
of the Urumea. He saw that valor 
could accomplish no more on the blood
stained breaches, and he restored to 
an expedient of singular daring, Ho 
turned fifty heavy pieces on the par
apet of the high curtain whose fire 
barred the breach. The British sold
iers clung to the slope of the breach 
only a few feet below the level at 
which the British guns were firing; 
but the British gunners, after five 
days' continuous firing, knew the range 
precisely, and the practice was per
fect. A tempest of shot swept along 
the edge of the high curtain, broke 
down its traverses, and slew the ex
ultant French infantry that lined It 
For thirty minutes, with this whip of 
flame, the ramparts of the curtain 
were scouraged ; then, suddenly, a 
series of explosions ran along the crest 
cf the parapet All the stores of pow
der-barrels, live shells, hand-grenades, 
Ac., piled there took fire. The cur
tain was lost for a moment to sight 
in a cloud of smoke through which 
ran the shocb, and the wavering 
flame of the explosion. Three, hun
dred French grenadiers were destroy
ed in a moment; then through the 
fifnoke, on the staggering French came

i- RFECTI
Smokeless

the 760 volunteers

The new model has improvements 
making it the best heater ever made.
New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures clear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
and carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 
rtjftan Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

Royalite Oil

ult. The men who

CASTOR t A For tot remit»
tot Infests and Children.

Dm llad Yoa Haw Ahnp Bought
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

HTEE Edmonton
Saskatoon

X the British stormers, mad with the 
^ passion of combat, end the rage bred 

of the long slaughter they had suffer
ed. The French colors on the horn- 
work were plucked down by Lieuten
ant Gathln of the 11th. The French 
clung to their broken defences with 
amazlrtg valor, but were thrust back 
fiercely and triumphantly by the Brit
ish; and, after five hours of dreadful 
combat at the walls, the whirlwind of 
battle swept into the town.

Frazer, who watched the assault 
from a battery across the river, de
scribes the spectacle of the assault 
as "awful." He took pencil notes of 
the assault, from moment to moment, 
part of which Is reproduced here. It 
gives the great struggle, so to speak, 
as in the present tense.

Minutes taken during the assault of 
San Sebastian, August 31:—

| begins (5 minutes before
11) ! They reach the top of the breach. 
A mine springs, but behind them! All 
ceeme well. They reach the top and 
halt—If they are supported it will do.

“Mirador and St. Elmo do not fire. 
Men run too much to old breach— 
too little to junction of demi-bastion 

curtain. Z*i**HH** 
Troops do not advance. Bugles sound 
advance. Head of Portuguese column 
cross to left in detached columns, men 
pass creek up to knees; advance nobly 
at double quick; fourteen taken back 
wounded with grape, about fifty more 
turn hack; main body advance. Lieu
tenant Gathln, 11th Regiment, acting 
engineer, runs to the Portuguese to 
atorm with them. The Portuguese get 
across at 11.45, but with great loss. At 
the breaches all is stationary. Anoth
er reinforcement runs from trenches 
to breach. 11.60: More reinforcements 
from trenches to!
Much grape in all directions from the 
enemy’s batteries. Breaches are fill
ed. . . • 12.10: Fire slackens on all 
sides. At a quarter-past eleven a let
ter was brought across the water by 
Private O’Neil, of the 4th (Portuguese 
run from the breach), from Lord Well
ington, asking Sir Thomas Graham if 
he can spare Bradford’s brigade, as 
Boult comes on in force. 12.15: Ad
vancing from breach of retired wal! ; 
smoke prevents clear view. Lodge
ment apparently secure. Two more 
mines blown up on curtain. 12.25: 
Troops again try the end of curtain; 
our own shots strike close over the;r 
heads. The place will be taken! Our 
men run from me curtate. . . . 12.40: 
Men gwng down from the old breacn 
toto the town. It will do; they wave 
their hits from the terre pleine of the 
curtain. Another reinforcement from 
trenches. Our men fire from right of 
right round tower. This bounds our 
ground to right 1 p.m.: More rein
forcements from trenches. This duty 
is well performed, whoever may direct 
it Men enter the town* principally 
by the end of old breach next round 
tower. One man of 1st Guards rune 
alone to the part of the parapet, twenty 
yards to the right of the right tower, 
and a sergeant and a few Portuguese 
by right breach tif all. They gain 
It by getting oo the old foundation of 
Marshal Berwick’s wall. The enemy 
lines the stockade. The enemy runs 
from the rampart behind that stock
ade. AH goes well. 1.10: Two of our 
shots go through the stockade; the 
enemy abandons It. One brave French 
officer and two men atone remain; 
they too are goaie. 1.15: Enemy still 
holds end of the curtain next the car-
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SCOTCH
proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do ; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article ' which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forbver. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.
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rouble in Your Own 
ef at Once.
ie
Was Discovered.
_ -THIS terrible diieue hat 
- raged unchecked for 
» year* simply because tjmf- 
% toms have been treated while 
*- the vicious germ» that cause 
"" the trouble have been left to 

circulate in the blood, end 
discare back u fast as local 

i could relieve it 
Gauw, who experimented for 
a treatment for Catarrh, found 
perfecting a balm that relieved 
and throat troubles quickly, he 

could not prevent the trouble 
£ beginning all over again.

2, On test esses, he could 
«- completely remove all signs 
u of Catarrh from nose and 
% throat, but in a few weeks 
»• they were back.

Coot to the Root of>d
:d

Stopped-up 
Constant “frog-in-the-throat” 
Nasal discharge»
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneering 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms 

that indicate approaching or 
present catarrh.

d

if
>y

end the Test Treatment 
FREE

. GAUSS. 4992 Main SI., Msntall, MM. 
f your New Combined Treatment win 
re my Catarrh and bring me health and 
spirits again. I am willing to lie shown, 

without coat or obligation to me. said 
prepaid the Treatment and Book.
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LD WATCH or.......................
I •• stated In the certificate 
1 of entry, and In the event 
the prise, e prize Identical In 
be given te eaeh perso 
Ins. Send no Money, 
n name and addreee i
7 Montreal, Canada
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ForColds,Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANOPVHB

LINIMENT
Is the never-tailing 
remedy. Keep It in your 
borne and be ready fqr 
both Internal and ex
ternal lib.
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WON FROM 
THE U.N.B.

BALL CLUB 
IS FOR SALE

SUED BY 
STEPMOTHER

PUTS THIS 
AFTERNOON

SCHOOL
FOOTBALLYESTERDAY

Windsor, N. 8., Nov. 7—The Inter- 
collegiate game of football here this 
afternoon between Rings College and 
University of New .Brunswick proved 
a victory for Kings, who won over, the 
visitors by a score of 3 to 0. Kings 
won through their scrim work, and 
Helbert‘8 splendid kicking. Byron on 
the forward Une scored the touch.

New Bedford, Nov. 7—Stockholders 
of the New England League Baseball 
Chib of this city tonight authorized 
the directors to dispose of the club. 
A conference will be held tomorrow 
with Fred Lake, who made a bid for 
the franchise at the recent annual 
meeting of the league.

Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 7.—Johnny 
Ktibane, featherweight champion, to- B. Gaffney, of the Boston NationalssSSfeMBa ifgffjjagsuss»SS3f.üÀw<s>a&£ S%SSS*'KÏÏ?SÏX:

Teller's election should befor s long 
term of years and at a generous sal
ary President Gaffney said. r

Boston» Not. 7.—President JamesIn its endeavor to encourage ath
letes among the younger element of 
the city and induce the boys to a 
greater activity In out door sport, The 
Standardi- by donating a handsome cup 
for competition among the school chil
dren on the football field has lent 
valuable aid In the promotion of sport, 
and at the 
been given an early training and a 
recreation which could not be out
classed In the category of boys’ sport.

Early In the season, previous to the 
formation of the football league among 
the various schools of the city, when 
the ideaw as advanced, and to encour
age the youth The Standard offered 
the silver trophy for competition much 
Interest was manifested in the plan, 
and through the co-operation of the 
Y. M. C. A. the various heads of the 
schools and others keenly Interested 
in the welfare of the boys, the mat
ter wae brought to a head and a league 
known as the Inter-School Football 
League was formed;

Since the opening day of the league 
games when the St Malaphi’s and Duf- 
fertn school teams came together, the. 
football games have been marked by 
the greatest enthusiasm among the 
members of the contesting teams and 
untold enjoyment has been afforded 
the youth, to many of whom football 

not previously listed In their line

In the two men league on the Vic
toria alleys last night Johnston and 
Simpson managed to take five points 
from Gardner and Carleton.

In the second match Duffy and Davis 
took five points from Dennison and 
McCann. The Individual score fol
lows:
Gardner—

.. 80 76 85 83 78 866—79 1-6 

.^Ti" 86 88 88 87 686-851-5

The Moncton fitly nnd the at. John 
Athletic Chib rugby football team* 
will clash on the Marathon grounds 
this afternoon whin football of the 
fast variety should result. The line up 
of the visitors la not known, but la 
expected to be the same at on their 
former appearance here.

As to the local boys the team to go 
on the Held this afternoon will be 
almoet the same aa that which played 
Mount Allison last Saturday. Thl, is 
probably the beet In SL John and fol
lowers of the game took for a victory, 
especially as the weather mt| pointa 
to Ideal football conditions.

The game will be called at three 
o’clock sharp and Sandy Thorne will 
handle the whistle. During the fall 
the attendance has not been as large 
as It should have been and this after- 

the citizens should turn out to

Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ktibane were separat-h .soe time the boys have ed about a year ago. 

years old and blind.

164 161 167 171 16» 888

t »Johnston—
.. 88 89 100 78 86 485—87

78 78 87 89 411—881-6 Women Readers
Have You Been Made Happy by

THE STANDARD
free pattern offer

1ST 161 178 166 176 846

.. 98 88 84 79 88 427—86 2-1$
Davis—

.. 90 86 83 88 97 444—88 4-6
noon
give the boys a hand.

It has been hinted that some sur* 
prises are In store for the epectators 
this afternoon when the St. John trots 
on the field.

188 174 167 167 180 871
Deimlaon ^ w g< M 406-81 1-51

IfcOann—
•.. 77 81 91 *80 78 408—813-?

IBS 161 176 166 163 814 
Monday's Games.

Norrli vs. Blssett Carleton vs. Gar
dner. CURE ÏOOnjEOMtTISM

50,000 Boxes free.

was
of sport. ^ _

In St. John football, comparatively 
speaking, has not In past years been 
a live issue, and the arousing of the 
activities of the boys in this line will 
naturally tend to Increase the Inter
est in this particular line of sport.

When the league was first formed 
the number of teams entering was so 
large that In order to simplify matters 
the teams were divided. League No. 1 
was formed with the following teams: 
King Edward. Alexandria, Victoria, 
Albert, Aberdeen. League No. 2 com
prised teams from St. MalachVs, Duf
fer!». Centennial. Winter Street, and 
Grade VIII.. High School.

The scheduled games In the twp sub
leagues have now been completed and 
it rests with the leaders to say who 
will be the winners of the Inter-School 
Football League.

The result of the postponed game 
played off yesterday afternon giving 
the Grade VII!., H. S. team the win 
with a score of 3 to 0 over the St. 
MalachVs determined them leaders In 
Sub-League No. 2, and the champions 
will be decided on Wednesday of this 
week when the Albert school team 
leaders In sub-league No. 1 will clash 
with the Grade VIII., H. S., winners 
of sub-league No. 1.

The following is a complete result 
of the games played:

League No. 1.
Oct 17—St. MalachVs, 18; Duffertn,

In the elimination contest on Black’s 
alleys last night the result wae as

Johnson .... 83 82 112 277—921-3 
Cromwell .... 85 76 82 243-81 

This ends the second series and the 
contest now dwindles down to six 
men. Tonight Belyea and E. R. Moore 
will be the contestants. On Monday 
night R. Johnson and Gllmour will 
bowl. W'

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league M. R. A. 

Ltd. took three of the four points from 
the W. H. Thorne and. Co. team. The 
scores follow :

M. Ft. A. Ltd. .........
Ward . • ..90 74 86 260—83 1-3 
Burnham .... 76 79 • 96 250—83 1-3
Stubbs............ 74 81 7S 230-761-3
Henderson ..93 81 80 254—84 2-3 
Holman .... 85 75 96 256—851-8 

418 390 432 1240 
W. H. Thorne and Co.

.... 76 82 76 233—76 2-3 
„ 97 86 62 245—81 2-3 
.1. 80 75 73 228-76- 
! 73 80 83 236—78 2-3

T !lw»—

B>4i. ?■
Cooper 
Coll ..
Johnson
Baillle |pPI _ n,
Henderson .. 78 91 89 268 86

Â'-a7fcJOHN A. SMITH
Discoverer of Th, Great Rheumatic 

Remedy, Gloria Tulle.
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 

Pain m the Back, have been cured, in 
the real meaning of the word, by a 
little Stllllngla. Iodine of Potassium. 
Poke Root, 5-8 ualac Resin and Sana- 
parllla. Any person can take these 
remedies In any reasonable amount 
with perfect safety, and the results 
have been found to be astonishing, tl 

that this combina
tion makes up the beet rheumatism 
remedy In existence, having actually 
cured many atuhborn cases of over 
30 and 40 years standing—even In 
persons of old ege.

The live Ingredients mentioned 
above prepared with great accuracy 
and skill not only In regard to pro
portion. but also In selecting the best 
material, have been put up In com
pressed tablet form, and are catied 

-GLORIA TONIC," and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered free 

to Introduce It,
If you suffer from any form of uric 

acid in the blood,, and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this la 
the way to drive It out of your sys
tem In quick time. Simply send your 
name and address, enclosing this ad- 
vertleement .to JOHN A. SMITH. 1583 
Uting Building, Windsor, Ontario, and 
by return mail you will receive the 
box absolutely free. It Is only in 
"Gloria Tonic" that you can get the 
above combination ready for use.

m Fu404 414 382 1200
Tonight’s Game.

Consolidated Rubber Company vs. 
6. Hayward Co.

? its■>\ II* »««* *, X / //.*
o.

Oct 18—Duffertn, 3; Winter Street,

Oct. 18—Centennial, 0; Grade VIII.,
H"Oct! 24—Winter Street, 0; Centen

nial. 3.
Oct. 25—St MalachVs, 3; Winter

8Oct 31—Duffertn, 0; Grade VIH., H. 

S.. 3. /
Nov. 1—Centennial, 0; St. Malachl s,

Nov. 1—Winter Street, 0; Grade 
vm., H. S., 3.

Nov. 7—Grade VIII., H. 8., 3; St 
MalachVs, 0.

Oct 26—Centennial, 0; Duffertn, 3. 
League No. 2.

Oct. 16—King Edward, 3; Alexan
dria, 0.

Oct. 17—Alexander, 0; Victoria, 3. 
Oct. 18—Victoria, 3; Aberdeen, 0. 
Oct. 18—Albert, 27; King Edward, 0. 
Oct. 24—Aberdeen, 0; Albert 3.
Qpt. 26—Alexander va Aberdeen. 
Oct. 25—Albert 16; Victoria. 0.
Oct. 31—Victoria, 0; King Edward, 

P
Nov. 1—Albert 3; Alexandria, 0. 
Nov. I—King Edward, 3; Aberdeen,

CRAVING fOR 
LIQUOR CURED

In Three Days at
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

■v *

S' à
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has ben proven X < s<r

'if © iA
\\ssI;

?3.The Gatlin Treatment will cure you 
, of the craving for liquor, and will 
cleanse your system of all accumulat
ed poison. It will strengthen your 
nerves and stomach, and will clear 
your brain of the alcoholic cobwebs, 
so that you will look upon liquor in 
disgust

The Gatlin Treatment has never 
failed, during the twelve years since 
it was discovered, to destroy liquor 
craving, and it wlU net fall In your 

Over 12,000 cases have been

,xri

0 * K

» WP nru V
•V..

M"Vi:
ocase.

successfully treated.
Write, call or ’phone for full par

ticulars and booklet today. All cor
respondence strictly confidential. The 
Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown 
street St John, N. B. The Drug Hab
it also cured at the Gatlin Institute.

>b>31.
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Don’t Miss ItIt IsHerefour—ï
Wkof ore ;:VSolves the Dreee Problem

This is the age of dress. Nothing can ever take the 
place of the dainty hand embroidered fabrics. The most 
expensive shirtwaists, collars, lingerie, corset-covers, 
jabots, etc., can be made at home for a mere trifle of 
expense. The Imperial Pattern Outfit is a boon to 
mothers. Everything necessary for the girls and the 
baby is included.

Solve• the Home Deooratlon Problem
Designs for table linen, guest towels, all sorts of doilies, 
dresser scarfs, center pieces, pillow cases, picture 
frames, hand bags, pin cushions, pillow tops; also nu
merous odd designs for borders, alphabets, rose sprays, 
butterflies, bowknots, wreaths, etc., etc.

Every Olrl Can Beoomo An Export
The Outfit includes a Booklet of Instructions, with illus
trations and complete directions for making all kinds of 
stitches—Outline stitch, chain stitch, seeding, cat stitch, 
buttonhole stitch, couching, satin stitch, eyelet stitch, 
wallachain embroidery, cross stitch, French knots, Fag
oting stitch, Solid Kensington, Roman cut work, Bulgar
ian, etc., etc., etc.

160 Very Latest Patterns 
1 All Metal Hoop 
1 Booklet of Instructions

Partial list of Patterns given—Each worth 10c.Worth
foy'ouf

* The Best for 
Your Guest

Ewicts

V

1 Apron (Roman Cut 
Work)

1 Apron (Preach 
Knots)

1 Pin Cushion
3 Corners for Scarfs 
. - Lunch or Table 

Cloths
2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise
1 Pillow Cnee Bad 

Wreaths and Sprays
2 Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly

;1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
l PUlow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

TNIcs
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 set Popples 

> l Set Water Lillies 
1 Daley Design.

Odd Sprays 
1 Script*1 Hand Bag 

1 Bib
1 Rose Waist 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d’lts 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Sailor Set 
1 Set Numerals

The warmth of your wel
come may be Jufeed by 
the quality of the refresh
ment you offer. The keen 
appreciation of your guest 
when you offer the very 
best of He kind, adds e 

to the

■ Alphabet
1 Bulgarian Scarf
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for Collars, Waists, 
Underwear, etc.

2 Bulgarian Walati 
1 Block Alphabet
3 Wreaths

4

1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case

6 Fancy Bowknots 
1 floral Basket 
Sprays and Figure» 

for Child's Dress 
1 Set Bweet Pern 
1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Cover 
X Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts 
1 Dolly 
1 Night GoWn 
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly, Bowkr

social amenities.

If the choice la Whisky
1 Set Scallope 
1 Butterfly 
1 Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover

y
_______ men insure their Mock.
A reliable saie is the only insurance 
for your books.
There is nothin* you buy for your 
business where quality it so strongly 
demanded Osina safe.

gSMsate"1"’”
FOUR CROWN 1 Baby Shoe 

1 Bet Sprays 
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist 
1 Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch Ch.
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Paby Cap 
Designs and Borders 

for Dresses

will please the most crib 
Its purity and

îïïïïï sïu: »■=
home emergency cabinet 

In cue of tlok-

lc*L

•4

liTaylor
J J Aafes
TOIIOM^WtWORl»

V0R.OHT0

ALL fOR 6 COUPONS AND 70c«knot»,. 
Conventional Flower*

These new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost clip Six Coupons, bring them to this office together with 
magically—be transferred to any kind of material in^a 700. and you will be present edwtth your completeoutfit
wN<* ndoesThawayttCwflh1tite,o?*fa4ioned perforated duty, expressand actual expenses of getting outfit fern 

smudav cartons, or hot iron—all you need to do is to factory to you.
nwMen the Pattern and the design Is Instantly trans-^^B||m^j^^ég*ügÉgjj|émg*é^L 
ferred, and each Pattern will transfer from three to five

FOOTER 4 CO,
St John,

• Agents ' fee 
New Btimewlek.

Out of Town Readers send 10c. Extra for Postage. 
COUPON PRINTED DAILY ON ANOTHER PAGE.I—Crown—
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